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tpal curia,directly or through tti 
tli

by enacting that » marriage to be valid Couocil, frequent meeting» have been
held for this purpose. The opinion» of 
all having been taking. Hia Holiness, 
ordered tlie Sacred Congregation ol the t 

hut till» decree Couno 1 to issue a Decree containing I 
have force only in those parishes the law», approved by himself on sure | bo in»crit 

in which it was promulgated. The knowledge and after mature délibéra | III) » heuevor a mamag 
Tametai decree, «ffljaciou» enough at tien by which the discipline regarding , tracted in the manner described in \ II 
the time it was enacted, has owing to «pontwlfo and marriage is to be , and \ 11, the priest in the former ease, 
till changed condition of the world, regulated for the future and th i cele- the witnesses In the latter are b, und 
bi mo Insufficient for many reasons; bratlon of them carried out in a sure i c.mj dntly with the contracting parties 
hence the now decree which unifies the and orderly manner. t‘ provide that the marriages be in
law ol the celebration of marriage I i execution, tberjfjre, ol the Apos «crib d as soon as possible In the pre- 
tbronghout the world. Particularly tolie mandate the 8. Congregation of I scribed books, 
worthy of note are tho following the Council by these letters lays down i X 1 arish priests who violate the 
ch n,ges : (1) The competent priest lor anl decrees what follows : rules thus far laid down are to be puu-
tbe valid celebration , f marriage 1» oonokrmino sponsalia. lshod by thoir Ordinaries according to
every priest duly invested with tho care 1. Only those are considered valid tho nature and gravity of their trans- 
of souls ; (2) his presence must be will- and produce canonical effects, which grossiou. Morever if they assist at 
lng (3) his presence is valid lor tho have been contracted in writing signed the marriage ol anvb dy in vio ation of 
marriage not inly ol persons living ill by both tho parties and by either the the rulos laid down in n) and ill) of No. 
bis district, but of those from other parish-priest or the Ordinary of the \ they are not to appropriate the stole- 
places ; (1) in case of Imminent danger place, or at least by two witnesses. fens but must remit thorn to the parish- 
of death any priest may validly assist In case one or Doth the parties bo uu- priest of the contracting parties, 
at a marriage, and (5) when It has been able to write, this fact Is to be noted in XI. i) iho above laws are binding
impossible for a whole month to have tho document and another witness Is to on all persons baptised in tho c atholic
the presence of the -competent priest be added who will sign the writing as Church and on those who have been 
or the ordinary of the place, the pre- above, with the parish priest or tho converted to it from heresy or schism
senoe of a priest is not necessary for ordinary of the place or the two (even when either the latter or t e
validity. For all marriages tho pros witno-sos. ormer have fallen away afterwards
enee of two witnesses is required. If. Here and in the following articles from tho Church) whenever they eon-

"It is to be noted, too, that the pres- by parish priest is to be understood not tract sponsalia or marriage with one 
binds those out- only a priest legitimately presiding another.

ptrish canonically erected, but ii) The same laws are binding also 
in regions where parishes are not can- on the same Catholics as above, if they 
onically erected the priest t » whom the contract sponsalia or marriage with 
care of souls has been legitimately en- non Catholics, baptized or unbaptized, 
trusted in any specified district and even alter a dispensation has been ob- 
who is equivalent to a parish-priest, tained from tho imp diment mixta reliy 
and in missions where the territory has iotiië or disparltatis cultus , unless the 
not yet been perfectly divided, every Holy See decree otherwise for some 
priest generally deputed by the particular place or region,
superior of the mission for the care of Hi) Non-Catholics, whether baptized 
souls in any station. or unbaptizod, who contract among

CONCERN 1N(1 MAKK1AOK. themsolvcs, are nowhere bound to ob-
III. Only those marriages are valid servo the Catholic form of sponsalia or 

which arc contracted before the parish- marriage.
priest or the Ordinary of the place or a The present decree is to be held as 
priest delegated by either of these, and legitimately published and promulgated 
at least two witnesses,according to the by its transmission to the Ordinaries, 
rales laid down in the following articles, and its provisions begin to have the 
and saving the expeditions mentioned force of law irom the solemn feast of 
under VII and VIII. tho Resurrection of our Lord .Jesus

IV. Tho parish priest and the Christ, next year 1V08.
Ordinary ol tho place validly assist at Meanwhile lot all the Ordinaries of 
a marriage ; places see that this decree be made

|) only from the day they have taken oublie as soon as possible, and ex-
po.s-sslon of the benefice or entered plained in the different parochial 
upon their office, uu'ess they have been churches of thoir diocoso in order that 
by a public decree « ^communicated by it may be known by alt. 
name or suspended from th«> office ; These pre ents are to have force by

ii) only within the limits ot thoir tho special order of our Most Holy
territory ; within which they assist Father I ope I ms \ , all things to the
validly at marriages not only of thoir contrary, even those worthy of special 

nhj.,ets, bnt also of those not snb- mention, to the contrary uotwlthstand- 
jeot to them ; 'nÇ*

ill) provided when invited and asked, 
and not compelled by vio’once, or by 
grave fear, they demand and receive 
the consent ol tho contracting parties.

V. They assist licitly :
i) when they have legitimately as 

curtained the free state of the contract 
ing parties, having duly complied 
the conditions laid down by the law :

ii) when they have ascertained that 
of the contracting parties has a

Lngland’s market in the United States.
The United Statu « buys each year from 
England about $12,000,000 worth of 
woolen goods. The product of our Irish 
mills is better ar.d as cheap. Hut we 
have no consuls here to look alter our w 
trade, and our young industries cannot 
devote as much capital and attention to 
a foreign market as tho old and long- 
established houses of England. Hut 
cur patriotic societies can do more for 
us than the consuls of .any country, 
and 1 am glad to say that many of the 
Irish societies are taking up the work 
and pushing it with great zeal and 
some success."

With Irishmen as factors in the in. 
dustrial field, and by artistic endeavor 

That a democracy without religion is r.vailing the men who gave us the 
an unbridled despotism may be seen in Book of Kells and the Tara Hrooch and 
the France of Clemenceau. So long as Glendalough and Clonmacnuise, they 
he can keep the crowd amused he is will have no time to give to the policy 
safe, as safe as any man who is walk- 0f the Sinn Keiu. 
leg on the brink of a precipice. His 
principal protection is the soldier ; but

be who is drilled, by an education REFORM OF UNUSUAL IMPORTANCE
INTRODUCED INTO THE LEG I jLA.
T1ÜN OK THE CHURCH.

Philadelphia Catholic Bjtndard and Times.
Tbiough the medium of the cible 

Catholics in this country have been in 
a measure prepared for an important 
decree issued at Rome, on August 2 
last, regarding sponsalia, or mutual 
promises of marriage, and the valid and 
licit celebration cf the sacrament of 
matrimony. Two weeks ago the secu
lar press announced the issuing of the 

the policy of the French Government, decree by the Congregation of the
Council, and gave what purported to 
be a summary of its most important 
provisions. As was apparent at the 
time, the cabled summary was inaccur 
ate. A translation of the full text of 
the new law is available in the August 
21 h Issue of Rome, the weekly pub 
libhed in English in the Eternal City, 
and is reprinted in this issue of the 
Catholic Standard and Times.

In a prefactory note Rome says :
“ Nearly four year» since, when Pius 

X. instituted a special Pontifical com
mission for the colossal task of codify
ing all the laws of the Church and 
bringing ecclesiastical legislition up to 
date, he desired that the tiret part of 
the work, relating to tie sacrament*, 
should be completed as soon as possible 
and at once pr« mulgated. 
found, however, that the connection 
between the different parts of the new 
code w nld be so intimate in manv 
points that it would not be possible to 
complete absolutely the legislation n 
the sacraments by itself. The Holy
Father, however, yielding to the many , , , , « ..
petitions addressed to the lloly Sets to nansh pnost himself or of another priest 
remedy the inconveniences of the p.es- acting with the license of the parish 
ent law on the celebration of marriage, priest or of the ordinary, and in the 
decided to have this settled by a I presence of two or three witnesses, 
special decree. It will be found that «hall attempt to contract matrimony, 
further legislation concerning impedi the Holy Syno 1 renders them alto- 
meuts to marriage will be contained in gether incapable of contracting mar- 
the new code of Pius X." | riage thus, and decrees that contracts

of this kind are null and void.
But as the same Sacred Council pre-

from the calender of the Ottawa Uni he in imago thatOr CatijoUr l\crorb announcemust be celebrated in the presence 
( in or unwl in _;) ot the parish 
piiest of one of*the contracting parties, 
and of two Witney

priest of 
van bap-place wh«

d, in order that the marriage may

■

1 versity :
In view of confused ideas and in 

correct assertions on this point (the 
dual course) it may be well to affirm 
clearly and authoritatively that the 
University Clatsical Course is neither 
exclusively in English nor txelmiv<-ly 
in French. It Is, therefore, left to the 
choice of parents and students to take 
the classical course in one or other of 
the two languages. H >th languages 

ffijial in the administration of the

London, Satckday, Si it ^1,1907. 1THE ONTARIO OPPORTUNITY.

iaSome of us are wont to be unduly 
critical with regard to our colleges. 
We acquire the habit of posing as auth
orities on questions, and are prone to 
much utterance which is of times but an 
echo of non-Catholic prejudice. Not 
intentionally, of course, but they who 
consort much with our separated bretb- 

apt to adopt their way of speak

er.
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institution as well as in commnnica 
tiuns with parents.*’ *> ■
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*DEMOCRACY WITHOUT GOD. mren are
ing arid to come in time to believe that 
instituions under Catholic auspices

tm

are inferior to all others.
That this conclusion Is not warranted 

by authentic data is evident to the un
prejudiced.

What we wish to point out for the 
present is that colleges are not up 
bnilded iu a day. They need the 
mellowing influence of time ; the rain 
of support and sympathy ; the touch of 
scholars who can transmute the gold of 
the past into coin of the present, and 
whose influence is strong enough to 
determine others to self-activity—all 
this is needed to enable our colleges to 
become factors in our national life. 
Criticism, or, rather, carping, will not 
help u*. If #e persist in our policy of 
non-support of our institutions, we may 
beget the suspicion that the best dis
cipline of the mind is found among 
those who are not Christians, or at 
least not Catholics, and that, whatever 
the Church may have been in other 
times, her day is past. We cannot 
afford to let public opinion drift away 
from the Church. They without the 
fold who know that the noblest pages of 
our history have been written by the 
Catholic must wonder at our unwilling
ness to emulate the generosity and zeal 
o! our forbears. We, however, do not 
wonder : we devote no thought to the 
question of education : and so strange
ly wedded are we to our own good 
opinion that we are inclined to resent 
criticism as impertinence. Our trouble 
is that we are living in a fool’s para
dise. We warm ourselves at the fire 
kindled by the past, thinking the while 
that it is a fire of our own making. 
What we need is a realization of the 
truth that knowledge is the eighth sacra
ment. If we are to be a social force we 
must have men of cultured minds, 
saturated with Catholic principles and 
able to bring them to bear upon the 
problems of the hoar. And unless we 
have colleges that can nurture men of 
this type we must perforce live in a 
world unloved by the main current of 
life.
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even
In which the existence of God Is a

become restlesssnpersltion, may 
and put up a barricade or two and 
give the cynical little French leader a 
bad quarter of an hour.
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side the Church (except apostates and 
the excommunicated) and that it binds 
all those within the Church. In this 
respect it differs greatly from the Tri
dentine legislation. The Decree 
Tametsi was local, and affected persons 
in respect to the place of their domi- 
C le or quasi domicile. The.present de
cree is personal ; heretics and schis 
matics ( except apostates ) are not 
affocted.by it, and may contract validly 
and legitimately among themselves 
quite independently of it ; and while 
for the licit celebration of marriage 
among Catholics a residence for the 
space of a month of one of the con
tracting parties in the place of the 
celebration is necessary, no residence 
at all is required for validity. The 
decree is not retroactive, and will 
come into force next Easter.”
DEGREE CONCERNING SPONSALIA AND 

MATRIMONY ISSUED BY THE SACRED 
CONGREGATION OF THE COUNCIL BY 
T11E ORDER AND WITH THE AUTH
ORITY OF OUR HOLY FATHER POPE

over a

tm-
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V
Some time ago a clerical gentleman 

from France lectured in Toronto on
150 ; 2.
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He referred to it as the tfll >rescene of
democratic ideas and pointed out that 
the men who guided it had but one 
object in view—to make.France united. 
As a means to this end the schools 
were entrusted to lay teachers, who, 
unlike monks and nans, could be 
trusted to develop the spirit of loyalty 
to the Republic.

This is the old policy of enthroning 
the devil in the school-room. Voltaire 
did it—and big followers bent the knee 
before a naked harlot. Clemenceau 
does it—and already observers are 
appalled at the increase of juvenile 
crime in France. Hate and lust walk 
abroad to drive homo the truth tnat 
qducation, which takes no account of 
God is more deadly to a country’s 
safety than the loss of many battles. 
And the writers who tell us that such 
education has brought about the moral 
unity of France we can answer In the 
words of Jules Simon : “ The miser
able and sterile society that such 
education would produce would be in 
France an edition of one man in thirty- 
six millions of copies—such unity ig 
death.”
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PIUS X
The Council of Trent, (cap I, Sess. 

xxiv. de reform, matrim.,) made prudent 
provision 
bration of 
which the Church of God for most just 
reasons has always detested and for
bidden, by decreeing: “Those who 
otherwise than in the presence of the

it was

against the rash cele- 
clandestine marriages,1508 11 ft

Given at Rome on the 2nd day of 
August In the year 1907. 

jVincent
Card. Bishp. of Palestrina, Prefect. 

C. De Lai, Secretary.
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CATHOLIC NOTESwith
Tho death is announced of the Ve*y 

Rev. Father Gordor, S. .J., t 
Sumyhurst College, England, 
spoken of in the obituary notices as one 
ol the greatest ornaments of tho Jesuit 
Ord.T in the British Islands.

A memorial to the frish poet and 
novelist, Gerald Griffin, is proposed in 
Ireland As this gifted Irishman be
came a Christian Brother beiore hia 
dciath, it is proposed that the memorial 
Will take the shape of a Christian 
Brothers’ school at Limerick.

One of the most interesting figures 
at the recent Eucharistic Congress at 
Metz, Germany, was a prelate with 
fully developed pigtail and drooping 
mustache, dressed in Chinese raiment, 
over which was worn a Bishop’s cas
sock.

rector of
He isone

domicile or at least has lived for a 
month in the place where the marriage 
takes place;

iii) if this condition be lacking tho 
parish priest and the Ordinary of the 
place, to assist licitly at a marriage, re
quire the permission of the parish-priest 
or the Ordinary of one of the contract
ing parties, unless it bo a case of grave 
necessity, which excuses from this per
mission ;

iv) concerning persons without fixed 
abode (uoyos), except in case of neces
sity it is not lawfil for a parish-priest 
to assist at their marriage, until they 
report the matter to the Ordinary or to

priest delegated by him and obtain 
permission to assist ;

v) in every case let it be held as the 
rule that the marriage la to be oele 
br&ted before the parish priest of the 
bride, unless some just cause excuses 
from this.

VI. The parish priest and the Ordin
ary of the place may grant permission 
to another priest, specified and certain 
to assist at marri tges within the limits 
of their district.

The delegated priest, in order to 
assist validly and licitly, is bound to 
observe the limits of his mandate and 
the rules laid down above, in IV and V, 
for tho parish priest and the Ordinary 
of the place.

VII. When danger of death Is im
minent and where the parish-priest or 
the Ordinary of the place or a priest de
legated by either of those cannot bo 
had, In order to provide for the relief
of conscience and (should the case re Kathor „ ,rnard Vaughan has again 
qntre it) for the legitimation of off- bo(m enterta|niDg royalty in the Fast 
spring, marriage may bo contracted „ having the other day among his 
validly and licitly before any priest audience at Dunstan's Court the Arch-
a“dtwo witnesses. ... . duchess Maria Therese, the Princess

VH(. Shonidit happen that in any „ , de Bourbon, the Archduchess
district the parish priest or the ordin- M , AnnunHata, and the Countess
ary o the place or a priest delegated ^ B d, who took th„ opportunity of 
by etther of them before whom mar- • h Lnndo7t() be preB.
riage can be eelebrated is not to be athonfi Khla infractions to a
haâ, and that this condition of things O09and K ist-Fcd children. They 
has lasted for a month marriage may x a, ud E,lmund Talbot’s
be validly and lie.tly entered upon by 8eUlement- The House of Bourbon are 
the formal declaration ot consent made etrmgera to the K-vglish .losnits, for 
by the spouses in the presence of two |)(m the oldoSat aoo o{ Uon
witnesses.After ^ oolebratlon of a Carlos, was their pupil at Beaumont.

riage the parish priest or he who For the first time in the history of the 
takes his place is to write at once in Church in this country the t olish- 
the book of marriages the names of the Americans are to be given represent»■ 
couple and of tho witnesses, the place tion in the hierarchy by the appoint- 
and day of tho celebration of the mar- nient ot a Polish priest to a bishopric, 
riage, and the other details, according A recent meeting of the Polish clergy 
to the method prescribed iu tho ritual ‘>t the archdiocese of Chicago, at the 
books or by the Ordinary ; and this Invitation ol Archbishop Quigley, nom- 

when another priest delegated iuated a terna for the office of Auxll- 
either by the parish priest himself or l»fy Bishop of Chicago. Last Monday 
by tho Ordinary has assisted at the His Grace sont the names to Rome, and 
marriage. in a short time the desire of the Poles

h) Moreover the parish-priest is to to have one of their own nationality in
note also in tho book of baptisms, that the pur le will bo fulfilled. With o ne
tho married person contracted marriage more Bishop, Chicago will have the 

as of the Eminent Cardinals Oho "n on on such » day in his parish. II tho lurgest number of Bishops of any die-
this spociil commission for tho pre par- married person has been baptized else- <'e8eor and Three JtU
atiaon of tho new code, by whom, as where the parish p.lost who has assisted In all, one Archbishop and three auxll- 
well as by the S. Congregation of the 1 at tho marriage U to transmit, either vary Kisnops.

AN IMPORTANT REFORM.
Rome publishes, also a brief com 

mentary of the decree by Professor E. I scribed that said decree should be pub- 
M. Canon Peizani, member of the Com- lished in all the parishes and was not to 
mission for the Codification of Canon have force except in those places in 
Law and director of the Consulente which it had been promulgated, it has 
Ecclesiastico. This learned canonist happened that many places in which 
write8. the publication has not been made have

“ Nobody can read the decree of the been deprived of the benefit of the 
Congregation of the Council without Tridentine law, and are still without it, 
being at once struck with the unusual and continue to be subject to the 
importance of the reform which it in doubts and inconveniences of the old 
treduces into the legislation of the discipline.
Church—a reform required by the cir Nor has all difficulty been removed 
cumstsncee of the times, and earnestly in those places where the new law has 
invoked by the episcopate and by all been in force. For often there has betn 
canonists. The decree regards tho grave doubt in deciding as to the person 
celebration of sponsalia and the cele of the parish priest before wfiom a 
bration and registration of marriage, marriage is to be celebrated. The 
and its effects are both sweeping ani canonical discipline did indeed decide 
universal. that he is to be regarded as the parish

“Everybody knows that the ministers priest in whoso parish one or the other 
of the sacrament of matrimony are the of the contracting parties has his or her 
contracting parties themselves, bnt that domicile or quasi-domicile. But as it 
the Church has the power to add to is sometimes difficult to judge whether 
matrimony, which is but the natural a quasi domicile really exists in a 
contract raised to the dignity of a specified case, not a few marriages 
sacrament, conditions regulating the were exposed to the danger of nullity ; 
lawfulness and validity of it, just as many too, either owing to ignorance or 
civil society has the right to put condi- fraud, have been found to be quite 
tions for the validity of civil contracts | illegitimate and void.

These deplorable results have been seen
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A PARENTAL DUTY.

Parents should inspect the “ moving 
picture shows” before allowing their 
children to visit them. We advise them 
to pay no heed to advertisements but to 
tee them for themselves and to protest 
if they think that these pictures are 
criminally suggestive. They will be 
told, of course, that these shows have 
an edujative value and various other 
things which belong to the vocabulary 
of cant. But they are primarily re
sponsible for the souls of their children 
and not the gentlemen who wish to 
educate ns at so mnoh per. For our 
part, we are of the opinion that these 
“shows” have no permanent place in 
tho life of any wise community. They 
cannot fail to bo a source of distraction 
to school children. But parents can, 
if they will, diminish the profits of these 
people who minister to the amusement- 
loving public and promote incidentally 
the flabbiness of mind that makes life 
“ one eternal guffaw."
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MATERIAL HELP.
To begin with, the material, money, 

is necessary. A noble cause should 
find generous hearts. It has found 
them among the non-Catholic—why not 
among ourselves 7 Toronto and Queen’s, 
(or instance, have had their difficulties, 
bnt to-day they are factors in the intel
lectual life ol Ontario. They have men 
even as we have, but behind them is the 
non-Catholic who is proud, and justly 
so, of their achievements, and willing 
to manifest it by opening his pnrse for 
their benefit.

Within our gates is the University of 
Ottawa. What it stands for, and its 
rank as an educational centre, are too 
well known to warrant comment. If, 
however, It had the undivided support 
of the Ontario Catholic it conld enlarge 
its field and play a more important role 
in this country. That It has achieved 
a certain measure of success is tribute 
indeed to the resourcefulness of those 
who guide its destinies, especially when 
we remember that it has always walked 
hand in hand with poverty and has been 
hampered by the apathy and censure of 
those for whom it was made, and 
makes at present, a brave resist
ance to opposition and difficulty. 
It has been ever faithfni to the best tra
ditions of the Catholic system of educa
tion. Though faddists have railed, and 
misled friends exhorted, it has not 
swerved from tho path trod by our 
scholars. But it is not bound to tho 
conservatism which sees no value in 
modern methods. It aims to be second 
to to university in Canada, to be, in a 
word, for Catholics in Ontario what 
Queen's is to the non-Catholic, It has, 
therefore, plodded on bravely, though 
discouragement mnst never have been 
far away, looking for the dawn of the 
day of unity, of the day whose atmos
phere would be surcharged with love 
and sympathy and support. We believe 
that day is come.

Loudon, 
ay of every 
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The first International congress of the 
Priests’ Eacharistio League will as
semble In St. Paul s Cathedral. Pitts
burg, Pa., on tho 15oh, l(>Lh and 17th of 

October. In all respects this will

WâBY MAIL mnext
bo the most important congress ever 
held by the League in the United 
States.

Tho Pope possesses a watch probably 
worth $1, but it was inherited from his 
mother. A French cardinal, recently 
received in audience, told the Pope 
that ho was a collector and that the 
watch tempted him. He asked His 
Holiness for it as a souvenir. In ex
change he offered a superb chronom
eter. The Pope said he would consider 
the matter. After looking at the 
chronometer he returned it saying :

We must be humble. The jewel is 
too fine for me.”

• - -f your 
you wish

or ward to 
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• XVavu, of 
my other 
« >n. Mar
ling, man-
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as far as regards their civil effects.
“Hitherto the Church had laid down to happen more frequently in our own 

no conditions regulating sponsalia time onaccountof the increased facility 
which might be contracted by free per- and celerity of Intercommunication be 
sons without the presence of priests or I tween tho different countries, even 
witnesses. All that is changed in the those most widely separated. It has 
new legislation, for the future sponsalia, therefore seemed expedient to wise and 
in order to be valid and binding canon- learned men to introduce some change 
ically, must be contracted in writing, into the law regulating the form of tho 
with the signature of the parties to celebration of marriage, and a great 
them (or of an additional witness when many Bishops in all parts of the world, 
one or both of the parties cannot write), but especially in the more populous 
and with the signature of the oompe- States where the necessity appears more 
tent priest or the ordinary of the place, urgent, have petitioned tho Holy Seo 
or at least two witnesses. to this end.

“Henceforth the competent priest for It has been asked also by vory many 
the valid and lawful celebration of Bishops in Europe,as well as by others in 
sponsalia and marriage is not the parish various regions that provision should 
priest in the canonical sense of the be made to prevent the Inconveniences 
term Every priest who has the care arising from sponsalia, that is mutual 
of eonls in a specified district, and, iu promises of marriage, privately entered 
missionary lands, every priest who is upon. For experience has sufficiently 
duly deputed by the superior of tho shown the many dangers of such spoil- 
mission for the general care of souls suite, first as being an incitement to 
may for the future, notwithstanding sin and cansing the deception of inex 
all previous legislation to the contrary, perienced girls, and afterwards giving 
assist lawfully and validly at the cele- | rise to inextricable dissection and dis

putes.
lufiuen"ed by these circumstances

.
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Onr readers know how Irish indus 
tries were strangled by English law, 
so well described by Edmnnd Burke as 
the most proper machine “ever invented 
by the wit of man to disgrace a realm and 
degrade a people." In Charles II's 
reign its shipping interests were 
ruined. Later on its bntter, etc., was 
driven out of the English markets. Its 
exportation of woollen oloths was for
bidden because it interfered with the 
profits of tho industrious English who 
were in the business. Imagine the two 
houses of the British Parliament petit
ioning Fid ward VII. to tell the Irish 
merchants to curb their enterprise 
less they “ may occasion very strict 
laws totally to prohibit and suppress 
the same." Bnt King William gave 
an attentive hearing to such a petition, 
with the result that the Irish were 
ousted from the world ol manufacture, 
and bound to the soil for the benefit 
principally of the parson and landlord. 
But Irish industries are reviving. 
The industrial movement is growing 
apace. Ireland's mills send cloth to 
the Up" ’ States, Germany and other
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bration of sponsalia and marriage.
” Previous to the Council of Trent

marriages celebrated without the pres- our Holy Father Pope Pius X. desiring, 
ence of priests or witnesses by the iu the solicitude he boars for all tho 
contracting parties were valid, because | churches, to introduce f.omo modifica 
the Church had not added any condi tions with the object of removing those 
tions regulating the validity of the d'awbvcks and dangers, com ml*, tod to 
ceremony ; but they were always illicit tho 8. Congregation of the Council the 
and detested by the Church, and called task of examining into the matter and 
clandestine, because marriage being a of proposing to himself the measures it 
sacrament, it ought to be .celebrated should deem opportune, 
before the Church, and because such He was pleased also to have the 
clandestine marriages pave rise to tho opinion of the commission appointed 

places. Rev. Father Flanagan, who is gravest doubts ahd difficulties in prov- for the codification of Canon Law as well

in tho United States in the interests'ol ^.“ncYl ol Tren^by its Decree 
Irish trade, says : Tametsi (of December 11, 1563) sought

“We also hope to capture some o* to put an end to these inconveniences
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SEPTEMBER 21, 1807.
THE CATHOLIC RECORD. SEPTEMBER 22 . it awmi In I the dreed spectre ol the Istal morning eiltoe nr* forever aeehlng to fling over blghthil etesh. nstlfled oorool bnonn I the Eighty river ws« challenged

bat I don t oue to throw It nw»y ‘qodd®, . and Oh I the long the bise* ol their epoiteele» on others. pMn. 5fdiSto the^toom^ oMihepit. by the lnsweeplng tide. Bat there was

rHse» .assarts hrAtïsn-ssirsS sfjKftoB.TSvs/J • “ axiijjfijt1 svy-’ jSSwsifSis“iss s?»* s ssjsràtïsi“u?tiDKoÎ H.?d^rg s g^d’ GeTmto I «rdeM^tchlng. wntchlng, lest the one get. used to everything In this ^“•^{^‘Vh^t. stood, of waters. He turned homeward.,
.cbolsr. Ub.aUh.dtos.tripof send ^etched victim^ ^he wo, ^_K would do ^^«‘bythe^.hrobber, tilt ti

fr J£» sr, srr srusrs srfgtttüu. ». j.„
EiK,’-"SENSKStiS.1 ITS esr^CÏ'VSÏ J&iZSSl,“SiSTUl lÆtlï'tt

Bat there's n little piece down there In doomed one ; end easily, the hldeons si» I »|d ^ * . after painless death 1 You look pale I Have “My deer Father Delmege—If you,
Sussex, where a resident priest Ubsdly I drams on the fetal morning, to which robbing his hsnds.se U be were siwr I Lhoold eome eoross, In your travels
wanting. I shall propose to the Bishop the horrors of the Roman arena were playing L1P ^ut Luke had fainted and fallen through London or elsewhere, a little
to allow me to opin a mission therm but stage «Prenions,*, cold, and weU. shinto g thithU nerves heavUy on the tiled pavement. girl (but now, I suppose, a young
ni ftnnpte the Income in miserable, but I callous, and Inexorable does tne nano plaining ana . . .. I ------ I woman), answering to the name of Allua,ggSSgg . JassffiIT «
ifCslfeSSS
«pst mm
h,;WX^» puylng/wlth the^neEjM. ‘ST « tJgS ft X K"®‘ »® fi-und. is not quite cut

“-SK"? 'p-tlcuur silppm. iLtt^w^.r’Tml6^ ^£tf F«?*heI MnTTrinSitotïLtaSwinè’t/hta roîite

hU anchors and went aground. “ August 18.—ISaid Mass for Hislleck. reigon the ,atal morning î I have “*rB.7 hU oonstltntionsl to Switzerland. Luke was very happy
“That’s horrible. I must look him Poor fellow gone abroad. No trace, thinking of asking Drysdale to Pr1/*®4 hl”*eV . his In thinking that hie oin amiability

up, poor fellow, and bring him back. Visited Donnelly. B“*i“.® nph eh’ take my place. Bat poor Donnelly “d the p.tel that he would promptly secured friends In all direc-
I always told Drysdale that these he says, but in the mornlng wh.n he “*®t ,t- oh , ,71 could but »tomaeh and the Fates that be wouiu *here wag not » word about
frigid sermons of his would do .mls- wakes and the dread horror strikes And Halleck attending Mass ”® * ?f ÎÏ7 «Lrned ' beef ” a dish Halleok, or the slightest allusion to
chief. He couldn’t understand that hlm I Is Ter7 f®p®n‘®®t’ P^f and going to Communion In Chalons, so ®|J®^ '‘ J™* ®0. its attractive Canon Drysdale or Aylesbnrgh. His

native diocese. Saw poor Donnelly, reason, and eo shal1 I. There a a look I hig Breviary. And somehow the ay 1 porter, ana ne sa P At twelve The good nuos spent two hours with as ol a maniac in his eye. The °u°® I lables were familiar, although memory ®7®/7“® “ » exDres's rolled in
him to-day. Very much consoled, soothe him wonderfully with thejstory I re|aaed to unlook the secret for a long o clock Gna/stem to stern' and the
• Father, if I conld get my blood up, of the Passion of our Lord. Spake of time_ Then, very suddenly, as is the {{fitted fro ’ d t *nd
'twould be all right. Would it be any me of th.t, be says, an 1m all WOnt of memory, a scene flashed out long corridor that ranharm to nick a quarrel with these poor right.’ 1 try to console >tm with the I mlndf’ It Was a convent of the tram was thronged with pas-
tollow^and have a friendly light ? If assurance that we are all mov echool, there in the heart of the city ; been caTt In pleas
they'd take me out wanst a day and ing in the same direction as hlm- and there wa8 an - exhibition.'' That thst tWr Unes tmd bcen cast ln pleas
scourge me, 'twould make me mad, an' self. ‘ Spake to me ol that he says. lg> th6 children were all in their San ®nftt ‘5i toU mak“^ the most ol
I'd have somethin' to think about be- Poor fellow I And he had look d into dg dresses, and there were great piles ”®J® d j?™,1. L k wa8 hal( a,„ld 
sides the drop.' Paid a short visit to blank mouth of the cannon without ol currant-cake on the side tables, and th* ®PP®r*"“ltyj ^®' ", auh0ugh
the Lofevrils Rarely go there now. tear, in the mutiny, when the Sepoys 1 Tar_ beautiful singing of grand old °f these elect of soc ety , , , J®.They- cannot" understand my awful had actually touched the powder with [rJ, meiodle-., and an address to him- he had learned a good deal dur g 
trouble about Halleck. ‘ He’s made the fuse. Lelf. And then a dear little child apprenticeship, he
no change,’ they say ; ‘ he’s as he “ September 2,-Said Mass for poor ,tepped to the front and, with Inimit- ®“onS^ “ ^esUsm He‘ had not

b:ss'£-r' - " & rr.^rt-“aL5
csr.d’. . O. „ , „„„ ™ Tetter from mv clerical friend But she tripped at the next line, for tured to look at all these grandperson-nt ”IVeL'héd atd MUa^a Canta£ I at Seattorpe, asklng me to use my the Easter hymns were in her ears, and ageS| and one figure and face arrested 
The Canon very kind about Halleck’s great influence with his uncle to ee she blundered into— him. The gentleman was dressml in a
affair. He ^tually lor tHo^flrs^tUne’ e«ta an adva^of Wtan, Allsluia o, song rushes forth Hke an gray ^rttogwlM» ^
wh?chaI considered commonpUce. Why myself. Donnelly in si bad. state. And Allua becane her nickname from AbirHu^The^faM was {“king
woerd8hto0the young0T°Th“y îre che^M ^dL Sometoing will snap in uis head ^Not^Fath^ Meade, then a dashing down with csl'm ^^«ep^ »t_Lnk®1» 
and God only knows what a splendid again, I fear. He told me this morning yonllg curate, was enthusiastic ; and in with the unmistakable expression . 
tonic îs a kind word. I cannot get hfhad had a sunstroke in India. This Ju |elight and ecstasy, he made a know you weU, but I dont want totaj. 
noor Donnelly out of my head. His accounts lor a good deal. speech and the speech contained a prove the acquaintance. But Lu
face haunts me. The drawn look on “ September S.-Vislted Donnelly, promise. It was a rash one, as may be ^oîtimsclf, and
the cheeks, the staring eyes, the cold, Strange to say, he’s cooler and quieter supposed. ff „ ™ c°mmlt a stupid blunder,
clammy perspiration on his forehead I than he has been since he has been Wherever, he e^id, J0®» !» taranroonhwl lifted his hat and said :
and In hi, hands. What a mercy if since bis sentence. Poor fellow ! He little children, may be scattered to h®..1/^^’to snl^c pretto 
they had hanged him a fortnight ago I made me sole legatee. Medals, Lucknow, after life—North, South, East, West, Pardon^ Mons . J P
Yet another fortnight—twenty thons- Onde, a cane wreathed with serpents, America, England, Australia, New d himself nn proudly,
and minutes of anguish, and each min- an Idol stolen from » Burmese pagoda, Zealand—yon must count upon me as The traveUerdrew h pp y,
uto anell! I cannot sleep these nights, and a stone—topas, I thtok-whieh, he your father and your friend, and appeal and said stiffly .
Donnelly and Halleck haunt me. seen under a peculiar light, to me, nay, command me, to come to ,a P
Which is worse-the dead sonl or the break, Into flames, etc. What a your assistance should you ever require C.thohque^ dnmbgtrloken ThU waa
““A^usT^-The Canon and I have *£5 ïbfqîdto» rJ^^t hSata He often thought of that promise to the man b, ”h®«e side h/had sat two 
a bad falltog-out about this poor fel ttolr country when they are to=lt. and after life, although he was seldom called ^hU ag^and^who h^ been as poUte 
low. 1 put It bluntly to him last night ,earn for It when they are absent. I upon to redeem it. For somehow, ®°d a0|1.1.c“”.“ “ VA® d back now,
after tea ; what right has society, if It wonder .hall I sleep to-night. ... there, in their humble home, and by for a „qna°ntl
has the right to destroy human life at Broke down in resolution this after- lonely «resides, the hearts of these stung with the cold retosal ol acqua«t- 
all, which I emphatically deny, to heap noon, and asked the Canon to sccom- IrUh priests are forever stretching out wessUp! ?“d th® nf‘‘““^d him 
up torture of this kind on a condemned pany poor Donnelly to death. I can and yearning alter their exiled ehll- But th® Abbe Hue watched 
man, and then plunge him into a fear never face It. • No, thank yon ’ was dren, and wondering what has become watched him to tt.. end Lnke w«
ful and appalling death Î Why does hit reply. I wonder what strange of the lad. who served their MMsea in lwrni^ a little of the world, sn^tw
not she—1 suppose it Is she-use the chemical did the Lord mix with the the mountain cabins, or held their knowledge was ereatla. a aura ge
more merciful form, the Socrattc hem- day from which He fashioned these horses’ heads during s sick call ; or the y®»™^ tor home.
lock or chloroform T Who gave society good English î” Utttle maids, who peeped from their The” was a pretty Uttle episode ]nst
th? right to torture as well as to kill 7 I ° Here the diary breaks off and is not humble snoods, and wondered at the J„T,“ *^ûkeTO.de-

“ Letter from B^op’1|,f*‘hderb re‘umedth‘°tr TSte "after a Merptolt ôr attoe tototeît prMtoln “he termtoed to guard agatost imposition

‘vies.™f“S:,.sXi as?-St.sssjr~~v».h.;.'.-kshall return to Ireland. Infandum 1 dread dawn. The excellent Canon was ol th y y ^ Al ol song ha falf aomething in German, ot which
•‘August 24. Reading up St. Thomas to say the convent Mass, and Lake was called to h t k phtop 1 , a underatwd but one word, commis-

to-dav. Ugh ! Its like eating saw- to come straight from the prison, after Allua Is in trou Die ana ants . . . T . shook his had sadly,dust after Mill and Stewart. Why— the execution, to celebrate the Holy I was puzzled, and of oonsnlting » norter came up with his
well, there I am again, always que,- Sacrifice for the po, dead «ddtoj. Jsepuir. Thence dre^dher Brtwtajjg. ."P £ even

».ars.«cft stated: a*ss^ sa
friend, but others have to consider too. strange grace was given to the poor were in evidence . or stea ng 8 6 turned in a moment furious. He leaped 
Wrote to day to Donnelly's P. P. to condemn^ of a moment’s distraction her fine, home-cured taeon, that she £?“d In » moment ronoue. iie^,^

anSi.cs‘Æ.“SL?,af xa a ïsfÆ"-s a’i v-dently uneasy lu hi. horrible apcstMy Reverence 1” he .aid a, the, th ng a p^nt anvtMnl ît w« “ d toU a^nntod for his royal
and flinging all the blame on me 1 1 1 pinioned his hands; “ twill be all over suit a curate about ®n7thing. He ’ _ adlflerence^of
• Quite clear,’ he says, ’ that a good fn » mlnlt; don't let thtm Prodestans,’’ tell the world about It crow over IMhue- But^there was^‘™«“d ^ 
many Roman Catholic clergymen are of he whispered, “say ye broke down. you everJ™*®1' “®*d® ®V* :J P1( i° sundry'gestures and objurga-

s s™ ‘S'tti'sy s; SÆ- prjySfSXfrszs: atHaSs
sfzsg: aw“u.*i sk z fiar-rs* »The fellow was always a fre» thinker time, trying to console the priest. Meade Intended to be a centenarian, franc ! said Luke, 
and hardly concealed It. I defy any Stupefied and only semi-conscious, he and that was a long way off as yet. So The porter stamped about tne car 
one to quote a stogie passage from my stood on the scaffold, shuddered at the !>e tA^ his .t.nd on^the 'h9l, °' '00^’ ^oeto su^Tpjur vons 1” said Luke, 
sermon, that Is not orthodox 1 ^00^°” w^h^M to'dream toe Ind SSSi out oler* toe' mighty waste. calmly,‘ and determined not to be
sermons^esteida, again. There's ?Jt stare «' the .^rder. and to® dojtor Vo^mV^cdthe"eag.'e"beak‘o™ ^Theterman appealed to the stars .=d

trs. üsarftrs .3. ssï^sr’'* aetts
apology, or the faintest shadow of ex- took on t moment was this oalm September day, fretted the ont a string of decasyllabics. Luke
case, for heresy to any shape or form, which at this supreme moment^™, t ^ ^ r,ght in waa convinced It was a conspiracy. »
Sted ’ »dh*oSKd* At toe.6, I tense with ago/,. Then there was a I the centre ol the vast estuary, a ver, | talked^onderful French. The, talke

wonderful German, 
train moved out slow 
clung to the carriage d 
Then, breathing a pari 
be leaped down, pant! 
tog. Lake loaned bici 
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through the Black ft 
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legendary river curve 
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CHAPTER XXII.
EÜTBANAHIA

Sir Atheist in Wilson hsd got nil he 
eoveted to this life, and all he desired 
in eternity, which he regarded as s 
vague, ill defined, and unscientifl? 
quality. He had matched out of the 
nelen of lUe sod from under the teeth 
of Orange mastiffs a dainty morsel. 
They gnashed their teeth in rage ; and 

well, he was not satisfied. Whole? 
• in tearing aj;ïs

Well, where’s the use 
■oral to tatters ? But there were two 
things toot spoiled his pleasure. That 
agile and most modest microbe still de- 
dined hi* solicitations, and there was s 
blank to his life besides. For he 
■heed, to toe morning and the evening, 
tha taee and figure ol his child ; the 
little caresses that smoothed out, at 
least in fancy, the furrows and fissures 
ol Time and Care. And then he did 
not understand why she should be sac 
rlflced. He always thought Antigone 
a fool to trouble so much about a
#0“PWh, don't these clergymen mind 
their ossn business? ” he said to hie 
good wife. “ They are forever inter 
meddling to family matters. Barbers 
would be here at home but for that ex
cellent brother of yours.” „

“I'm sere toe Canon Is not to blame, 
the whispered ; " Louis could not be 
left alone, and you know this house 
would he no asylum for him. ’’

“I never Intended It should, said 
the doctor. “That young gentleman 
most reap his wild oats where he sowed 
them- But If your charitable brother 
is so devoted to I-ouls, has he not a 

at his presbytery to give him?
“He has already offered his hospital

ity to Louis and Barbers, ” said the 
mother, with a little ol the old spirit 
“ When the, return from this brief 
trip the, will stay with their unole 
until Louis’ health Is completely re-
*^f?Twui be a protracted visit, ” said 
the doctor.

“ It will be a pleasant one, re 
torted Lad, Wilson. “ Thank God, my 
children have found in their priests 
their best and kindest friends."

Which shows that Lad, Wilson had 
a little both ol mother love and mother 
wit.

Luke Delmege did not visit the 
prison on Tuesdey. He came up to 
town to make definite and final arrange 
meets with the Bishop to affiliate to 
his adopted diocese. He bad already 
written home to demand his exeat from 
his native diocese ; and, as Seathorpe 
bad blotted out Lianalee from the map 
ol his future, he thought, he might as 
well make assurance doubly sure by 
taking out his affiliation at once. The 
Bishop was from homo, and Luke asked 
Father Sheldon for a walk, in which 
he might unbosom himself to his friend. 
The latter did persuade him to call oo 
the Wilsons; but they were out for a 
short visit, said the old housekeeper.

80 toe two good friends, Celt and 
8axon as th y were, once more found 
themselves amongst soldiers and babies 
on the well-trodden banks of the Set 
pentine, where Father Sheldon some 
yeais back had tried to extract that 
ailing tooth, and had failed egreg
*° “/need hardly tell you, Sheldon, " 
■aid Luke, bluntly, “ that I have come 
to town with a purpose. My seven 
years' probation is up, and I am about 
to affiliate, once aud lorever, to this 
diocese. "

Father Sheldon walked along slowly 
and In silence.

“ I’ve made op my mind," aald Luke, 
continuing, “ that my work lies here in 
England. Everything points to it. So 
far, 1 have been fairly successful ; and 
I have no doubt but that a still wider 
and more—well, useful career lies be
fore me."

“You have given the matter a good 
deal of consideration ?" said Father 
Sheldon.

“ Yes. In fact, I have made up my 
mind on the subject since my last visit
home.

" H’m. I’d advise you to return to 
Ireland !"

“ Wh .t ? ” said Luke, stopping and 
looking angrily at his friend.

“ |'d advise you to return home as 
as you are free to do so,” said 

Father Sheldon, quietly. “Yon will do 
letter there than here. "

“I don’t understand you, Sheldon, 
said Luke. “ Do you mean that I've 
been a failure here ?"

“ N no,” said Father Sheldon, lang 
uidly. “ But 1 think that eventually 
you would make better strides with 
your feet upon your native heather.’’

" You speak as one not knowing, ” 
said Luke. "Why, man, If I were to 
return now, 1 should have to commence 
all over again."

“How is that?" asked his friend, 
“You see, everything in Ireland Is 

fixed in a cast-iron mould. They don’t 
understand change, which is progress. 
Everything Is judged by age. You buy 
a bottle ol wine-the first question is : 
How old is it ? You buy a horse : How 
old ? Everything is old, and feeble, 
and decrepit; and no matter how dis
tinguished a man may be 1? England or 
In America, you sink down to a cipher 
the moment you touch the Irish shore ; 
and a Newman or a Lacordaire takes 
his place at the enu of the queue. No 
one asks: What can you do? or, 
What have you done ? Bnt, How old 
are you ? How long have you been on 
the mission ? Result : After a fow 
spasmodic efforts, whi ;h become con
vulsive, you sink Into a lethargy, from 
which there is no awakening. You im

aged, not by years, but by dos

eurs,
EADI, P. P."
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th it revealed him» Something

about the Book oj Thoth.'*
Luke turned white and crimson alter

nately, It was a dread shock to a soul 
that, If anything, was faithful beyond 

to his did principles and be
liefs. The thought that he, Luke 
Delmege, through false notions of cul
ture, sprung from human vanity, 
should actually be instrumental in 
wrecking the faith of an able and dis
tinguished convert, was too horrible. 
He could conceive no more dire calam- 

He kuew well what Father

8||S measure

|!:S

mowas fortunateit .
Sheldon meant ; ard the old text about 
“the lying prophets” smote on his 
memory. He foresaw the consequences 
to himself. But he was too generous 
to heed them. He only thought that 
he Lai been instrumenta1 in imperil
ling, if not altogether ruining, the 
salvation of a soul. The two friends 
walked up and down in silence for a 
time. Then Luke moaned aloud ; but, 
choking down his emotion, ha said 
humbly :

“Let us return. I must catch the 
evening train to Aylesbargh.”

It was a very gentle, conscience- 
stricken man that entered the county 
prison next morning. In cell 21, on 

found his prison-

-
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“See them beans 
say, stunted I An' 
potatoes, or oarroti 
plagney old maple 
an’ it's got to come 

“ 0 father I—No' 
lovely tree ? Why 
eo much of it 1"

“ What d’ye sup 
Mis' Millray thin! 
think of my gardei 
these last twenty 3 
though, this last 
limbs hev spread o 
all creation. I sa; 
off!" As if sum 
her favorite tree, 
the fence from th 
man and his prett; 
peared a plump an 
woman.

“Fine day, Mr. 
"Not much fine 

this confounded ol 
"My tree, do yc 

do yon go under a 
want shade ? I of 
est place in Taylo 
maple."

“Yess, stree,—! 
coldness does for 
an’ turnips? Hal 
by that plagney 1 
raise garden sass 
pull teeth out of a 

“ Now that’s to 
began the widow 1 
rowgrass—”

“ Sparrowgrasa 
man. “ Yen'll be 
next, an’ I'd as Hi 
Seein’ we're on 1 
as well hev it ot 
should ont off all 
over an’ shade mt 
'twill 'bout spUt 
trunk’s only twi 
fence, hut rights 
no man nor womp 
me outer my gard 

“ Why, Jim B« 
ish idea 1" said tl 
ot her usual pi 
know as well as 
call that our • 1 
wouldn’t hurt it, 
Jessie there.”

“ I hop? I'll hi 
from injurin' ot 
an’ you don’t see 
that air tree, 
mean to be rea 
was. We’ll cut 1 
time, so'a ’twont 
'bout as good on 
in’ it’s at the b 
difference is It if 
tree, anyhow?” 
were in a rather 
as the widow kep 
jaw set and he ej 

“ Then all the

1“

the first corridor, he
er.

“Pretty bad business, sir," said the 
warder. It was the old, old story. 
The proud and effeminate imperialist, 
fresh from the voluptuousness of the 
capital, and the strong-thewed gladia
tor from Scythia, grimed from the soot 
of battle, and hardened from the 
baptisms of fire. And it was all for 
England, and England did not know It.

How could she ? And how conld 
that Imbecile understand the awful 
death he was summoning from a smitten 
sonl, when he walked around that 
clean, brave man, and called him, “a 
dirty Irish pig."

‘‘Wanes more,” 
he's in hell.”

"Keep quiet, ye ruffian," said his 
comrade, "and let the dlvil and his 
piper pass.”

Too late. For the piper piped :
“ One step to the rear, yon, air, till 

I examine your kit."
Then the cartridge was slipped 

quietly into its deadly cradle.
“And thin,” said the prisoner, "he 

Uem in front ov me, and laughed. An' 
somethin' snapped in me head, and my 
finger tetched the thrigger ; an’ he 

lying in a heap on the ground. 
That's a 1 !”

“ There’s no defence possible here," 
thought Luke,

None. And in a few weeks the 
sentence went forth. Death for death.

“I've wan request to make, my 
Lord,’ ' said the prisoner. “GF me 
the priest, and let me be hanged in 
hall an hour."

Monstrous ! That would be con
trary to all precedent. It would be 
abominable cruelty. Four weeks at 
least should intervene.

Four weeks of fiendish torture — the 
torture of seeing a cruel and inevitable 
horror creeping hour by hour and 
minute by minute before one's eyes, 
without a hope of escape or mitigation. 
Four weeks of slow death, to which the 
brutalties of the Sioux and the Com
anche were mercy. For there, whilst 
Che knives quivered in the victim s 
flesh, and the tomahawks sang over his 
head, his blood was on fire with anger 
and pride ; and, as In the heat of 
battle ce en will not feel the sting and 
smart of wounds, so under physical 
torture men heed neither pain nor 
death. But lo I that awakening in the 
morning from dreams cf childhood 
from daisied meadows and laughing 
streams and brillant snnshlne to tte 
whitewash ol the condemned eeU, and

f
■

said the pig, “ andt
•oon

:

waa

come
pair.

“ That ia sad. But you have work, 
never theleaa, have you not ?

“ Of courae, but unoongeofal. Every 
round man ia in a aquare hole, and 
every square man in a round hole. 
There’s a proat friend of mine (you 
muet come over to see him)—'

“ No, thank you,” said Father Shel
don. “I don’t value life too highly,

i
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MIA—er— very saperior kind of moth may 
come 'o this trap.*’

“But that’s water, not stloklness. 
One of our high school teacher» used 
to catoh moths at night with mollasse». " 
The professor looked at her with 
genuine astonishment. He was certain 
ly ‘‘blown np by hi» own mine.’’ So 
even if It complicated the situation he 
felt a i-eose of relief when hi» aunt’s 
voice called from the back door :

•‘Paul I Paul 1 I* that you out there? 
You’d bet:er bo in bed.” Thou with 
her eyes growing ustd to the semi 
darkness. to her astonishment and 
borrow she saw his golden-haired com
panion.

“Why, Jessie Benson I What does 
this mean ? What in the world are you 
out in the yard for at this time ol
night?”

The professor was “hard put to it,” 
in Banyan’s good old phrase, and 
feared there was nothing ahead of him 
but truth-speaking, llis aunt was 
making a rapid journey to the fence, 
where it seemed to relieve her a little, 
to see that the young people still had 
the pickets between them.

“Say, auntie, Miss Jessie’s all right. 
She saw me tinkering over thee tree, I 
and it was the most natural thing in 
the world for her to come - ont.” 
cidedly this explanation did not suit 
Miss Jessie, and with cheeks fairly 
burning she leaned over the fence to 
say earnestly :

“Oh, no, Mr». Millray, it wasn't 
that at alii I saw father out here first, 
and then I thought it was you o.it 
working over the tree, and I felt sure 
father had done—”

“A hat's tnat about father?” put in 
a grafl voice, and with a gasp of dis 
ma v, Jessie turned to seethe arrival 
of the last actor on the scene. Then 
young Waite took a firm grasp of his 
common sense, add all posting aside,

rarmnigbt, waiting for his final lock ng. began to tell exact truth s
“It's over by the maple, by i .vel" "Aunt Melissa, about 11 o clock I 

be said to himself. “ Whatever is that found this neighbor of yours trying to 
old villain doing now?1’ The creaking kill this tree by boring deep auger 
came to a sadden stop, but the labored holes Into it and filling them with salt, 
breathing continued, and the old man I was so mad that I was going to throw 
wa certainly employed at some other him over the fence, when our talk 
task of mischief. Nemesis came sudden- waked .up Miss Je-sle, so I let him go 
ly upon him in the shape of a tall form home In peace. I sat in the hammock 
which towered over him and sternly for ba'f an hour to let things calm down, 

•d . then I brought some water to wash out
“ Come out of that, whoever you are! | the holes—and since that you ve all

come.”
The widow was looking reproachfully

.Jessie, to kill the pesky cutworms on 
the C’fwcumbers.”

“ That’s good, father,” Jessie 
answered, unsuspiciously “ I didn't 
have hardly any cu-umbors for pickle* 
last year.” The old man disappeared 
with his bowl ol salt, but soon returned 
to wait for his supper. Often a silent 
man, that night he was absolute'y 
dumb, and by 8 o'clock he shut the 
home and went to bod. Jessie read her 
library book till t>. and thou the still 
house sent her gaping to rest also. All 
was porfect quiet for two hours, but at 
11 o’clock the old house saw strange 
and unaccustomed sights.

By the m onlight that stiearned into 
his room, old Mr. Benson dressed, cx 
cept for his shoos, then with those in 
his hand tiptoed down stairs and 
throui-h tho ell to the “shop.” 11 
he put on his shoes, laboriously for war, t 
oi his usual bedside, then taking th« 
salt bowl and a shining tool, went out 
into the moonlight. Now for Taylor 
town ; 11 o’clock was as late and dis
sipated an hour as 3 o'clock would be 
in a large city, and the old man felt 
care-free as far as watchers were con
cerned. So he might well have been, 
with native Taylortownites, but he was 
entirely ignorant of Prof. Paul Waite's 
presence in the neighborhood. This 
young man liked with an existence that 
banished hli beloved books, had spent 
much of his afternoon in a prolonged 
hammock nap, hence was decidedly nn 
ready for a 9 o'clock curfew. Ho tried 
the hammock for a while, then sauntered 
around the house In a vain search for 
amusement. He was just at the rear 
shed corner when a singular grinding 
sound made him stop In his tracks. A 
steady creak-creaking went on, accom
panied, as the perfect stillness revealed, 
by a labored breathing. Were there 
burglars on hand ? But every outer 
door of the house still stood open in the

wonderful Oermin. At Lit the the law on ye I " Turning on hi» heel, 
train moved out slowly. The porter he strode away with *11 the dignity 
clung to the carriage door to the last, which a small, bent < Id man coul * 
Then breathing a parting malediction, sunmon. The kind boarced widow, in 
he leaped down, panting and persplr to woose eyes tears had sprung at the 
Ing Luke loaned back In the carriage, thought ol trouble with her old neigu- 
as they plunged into the night, and bor, also turned hastily and went into 
coneratnlated himself on his firmness, the house.

And then through all the wonders of I Meanwhile Jessie, in a piak gown 
Cologne and the Rhine ; and up, up, and bat, a music roll to baud aud ready 
through the Black M .nntains ol the to go tor her lesson, had stood amazed 
Hartz through the thirty eight tunnels and silent through all this altercation, 
that 2 a pod out of the corkscrew rail- which was urn xpected and shocking to 
way swallowed the tram and disgorged 1 her. She found all her sympathy going 
it - up up, through pine forosts and out to Mrs. Millray aud the beautiful 
along the crest of bills, in whose bosom tree. She knew that her father was 
nestled the loveliebt valleys, each with abundantly able to buy 11 the “garden 
its church and spire and cemetery, saV they could over need, and Mrs. 

at last they rested at Bingen. I Millray had endeared herself to tho 
„ plunge downwards aud thev motherless girl by years of unbroken 

at Schaffnausen, whore the mighty L kindness. So in a moment more a pink
siou had flashed into the widows
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Then a
were „ . . . ,legendary river ourvet» and ricochets v . ,
in childish humor before assuming the kitchen without the ceremony of knock- 
majesty of its seaward course. ing, aud an impulsive young voice

Here Luke sojourned for two days— cried : 
golden davs that ever shone pale but I Father's just mean, I think! 
resplendent from the mists of memory, never shall cut that tree in two I 
That Sunday at the Schwelzer Hof was Then for the first time she saw her 
a dream for a lifetime. He wont down neighbor was not alone—a tall young 
to early Mass at the village, hoard the man, wearing black glasses, wa» sib- 
beautiful Gregorian for the first time ting in a rocking chair by the window, 
since he left Maynooth ; heard, without balancing a gray kitten on each knee, 
understanding, the sermon in German Jessie stopped short in her exclama- 

stretched through 15 minutes ; | tiens, and her cheeks grew pinker than 
breakfasted at 11.30, and lounged i her dress. _ , ,
through the day under gilden sunshine, •• I’m glad you ran in, Jessie, an 
the great river fretting itself at his don’t you worry about your fathers
feet, and the horizon serrated with the goings on. I knew ulm a good many
yellow crest» of the mighty Alps years before you did, an he 11 calm
In the aiternoon he sauntered out for a down all right. Nov let me make
walk and climbed Hohen Flab. After you acquainted with my nephew, 1 rc- 
the narrow and limited and choking lessor Waite.’ As the " idow said 
surroundings of the past seven years, the this with accents of pride, the young 
superb panorama that opened to his man promptly took both kittens in his 
eyes from the high summit of the hill left hand, rose and gave Jessie s timidly 
fairly took away his breath. “ Lord,” offered hand a hearty grasp, 
he said, lifting his hat, 44 it is good for “Seems to me when I visited Aunt 
ns to be here.” He felt free again. Melissa last, I saw you out in your 
The clear air, the almost boundless yard making mud pies. I m very glad 
horizon, the vast infinity of the moan- i iedeed to renew the ac t uaic «acre, 
tain barrier», closing the vista, jet “ Peal'» eyes are tro blmg him so 
opening the imagination to undreamed badly that he had to leave off teaoh- 
sobllmlties, the long ribbon ol the ing a spell, so he s here with me to
Rhine flowing amidst its vineyards and rest." ... .
orchards, the villages clustering under The big fellow shrugged his shoulders 
red roofs here aud there across the saying :
landscape, a hill crested with a crumbl- “ I fee! more like playing on a loot
ing castle, as if Nature were trying ball team than 1 do like rating, but 
her’prentice hand before at*attempted when yon can't see any more than a 
her eternal masterpiece., and moving bat, It shuts you off pretty much, 
here and there, little groups of peace- Genuine sympathy for his misfortune 
lal Germans, enjoying the sweet 3ab ‘ook away all Jessies embarrassment 
bath air —Luke thought for a moment, and as she started away In haste 
as he sat and listened to three German fer the belated music leseon she said 
children, singing a Sunday hymn, there cheerily : 
amongst the pines, of the squalor and “ Well, yonr aunt Melissa will care 
fréter, the smoke and sin, of the mighty yon, il any one can, and It I can help 
mill called England. The noise and you pass away the time 1 11 be glad 
the j.r and the cold, deadly, soulless to." ......
mechanism were far away. " Ugh 1 The young man watched her hurry 
said Lake. “ Thank God I am done down the path and remarked. Dandy
with it and the ugly dream forever." little girl, aunt. Shame I had to look
He turned round to descend the decliv- at her through these old blank glasses, 
ity and came fa-'e to face with Halleck. What sort of a bee has her father got 

Had they been two Celts they would m hl11 bonnet, did she say? 
have passed each other with a scowl. Almost at the same time Mrs, Milray 
One was a Briton, aud he said : was setting forth the case for the de-

'• How do you do, Mr. Delmege ? feme of her beloved tree, Mr. Lienson,
This is a rare pleasure." in a much more wrathful manner, was

" How do you do Î" said Luke, too stating his side to Lawyer March : 
surprised to say more. I " I tell ye, the law must be on my

“ I did not know that you had come „ide, Haint I a right to complain of a 
abroad," continued Ilalleck. “ Let me nuisance? ‘Twouldu’t be so turrlble 
hope that you intend a long sojourn in hard to get it down to cold dollars an' 
this delightful country." cents, the damage that old tree's done

" A long sojourn of twenty - four I ja the last fifteen year. An* it's 
hours," replied Luke. | stretahin' an' growln’
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IWhat are you doing to that tree ?”

The agile old man sprang to his feet
and brandished a gleaming something at her neighbor, whose gaze 
which his startled antagonist at first steadl’y directed upon the stunted beans 
took to be a pistol. at his feet. Finally with a quiver in

“ Git out an’ lemme be ! Who be ye, her voice she said : 
anyhow?" “Jim, this don't seem much like old

Bata powerful grasp was on the wrist times, when you an Ben used to ait out 
of hi. "pistol hand" and the weapon under this tree an' smoke your pipes, 
was wrenched away - to reveal to the IT1-IT1 pay for yonr beans, Jlm-bnt 
young man as he stepped into the light, as for cuttto into Ben s tree I won t. 
a powerful anger 1 “Melissyl” the old man burst oat

" So that’s your game, old man 1" I with the stifled passion of years, i 
a - id Waite, with strong anger In his "Didn't you know I've hated that tree 
tones. "You deserve to be hit with ever sence that conrtin time. By gold 
vour own auger—sneaking over in the rights. I'd a hated bon too, 11 
dead of night to kill aunt Melissa's he hedn't been so good natnred. Ye 
maple 1" ought to 'a' been on my side o the

“A few anger holes won't kill a fence, Molissy, an' 11 I'd V had the 
tree," sullenly growled the old man. spank of a sheep, ye would a been. |

“ That’s so," admitted Waite. It was the tragic moment, there in the A Hunt for a Protestant Clergyman

lv '• -—-IsrîsmsreS
Sbill keeping hold of his captive, he I t0 * 6 enoe o » pp testant clergyman n New York on the

struck a match and bent down to the . “Jim, don t talk so, said the widow, evenjng Qf July 10. He 
holes. There were three at irregular in a voice they scarcely recognized. who had a paient about to undergo a 
heights, evidently bored deep, but they ” As true as l live, I never supposed very 8eriOD8 operation, the patient aud 
appeared to the young man as three you oared. You never said 801 his friends being strangers in New
white spots, for every hole was packed There was a tense stillness, which it York. The quest lasted from 7 o’ clock 
full of a white substance. Waite seemed as if eternity could not break. nntjj 10 30 o'clock, when the physician 
looked at it, then touched it with a Prof# Waite was just thinking, , secured the services of a superintendent
moist forefinger and raisel the finger on earth can be said by anybody now? q( 8Ummer tent re igious work. With 
gingerly to his mouth. His face dark- —when to his horror, a wholly unex- oa{. crit,iclzing any individual, the doc 
ened ; I pected, resounding sneeze burst Irom tor 8Ubmite that the facts as set forth

him before ho could check it. But indicate a situation that is “ a disgrace” 
eneakine thing I never heard of in my I ‘here seemed to be a magic in it for the t[] the proteBtaDt Church In New York
life th»8n to kill this grand tree with l°°»ening of tongues—- city. The doctor, of courae, recognizes
aftl Ove? the fence ^on go t "ay, “ Merc, on na ! What are we al ole „ ,/e6d vacation» no lees

Ind I warn von to “av there!" He thinking of? Paul will get cold, »n than oth£r ple. .. Bllt, ” he nay-,
îlfted the Md man bodiîv and was about it will settle In hi. eyes ; Jessie will ,.h 4 , w nt)d a prieet , coule:»ave had 
to Mtoh himWr the picket.^ which he be too hoarse to sing at the concert, one in ton or grtwn minutes."
Ll ^led from the lenSe. while Jlm ,an T,1 h!T? rheama‘lr ,or “ We do not know, » comments the

"Go to bed Jessie! What you up 8nre- You ve all got to come into my vVaterbnry American, “ that there 
this time°of nLrhtfor ? " kitchen an' be, doled with ginger tea." b anything to add ti that one fao .

Bv this time8the old tian had come J®8»10, expected rebellion on her prote8tant clergymen are, of course, in 
bold Wont into anatoh of moonlight. lather's part, bat with meekness he tbe main devoted to their work, but 

“But father you never get up like crawled through the 1two loosened they d() not 8y8tematize it as do the 
this. Something1 must be the trouble. P’^ets and the girl^ oMiently clergymen of the Catholic Church.
Whn aIha la nut there ? I surely heard h*ne "f* a11 nte an a„rzl,°B There ought to be some arrangement It » i sure y Arabian Night4» scene to young Waite between Protestant pastors by which

“Oh vou was dreamin’, Jessie. An' —tbe sudden change tram the dis 8Uoh ^ incident as that recorded would 
mebbe’l^talked to myself a little. I've nQmfort and pssslon of the group under ^ imp.jdble in Now York no loss than 

them cutworms i do.e! the dark m»Ple' *•>the ll«htvland co”- in Waterbary. "-Philadelphia Catholic 
^w“ ngolTmo,ethtaTkln'.UtG0o™ratgdhtto | °£ MS aUût 8 S and,, d and Tine,.

Meekly still, aid Benson took his 
steaming cup of ginger tea, but the 
first gulp seemed to choke him, for he 
set it down hastily and went straight 
across the room to his neighbor—

counting,” “protesting,” etc., or he 
will find himself “out of pocket” 
now and again.
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with the uses of notes, drafts and 
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) correctly all 
omis, such as 

notes, drafts, vouchers, leases, part
nership agreements, etc.
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ny patch big enough for an onion 
bed." Lawyer March heard him 
patiently through—opened a ponderous 
book or two, robbed hi» head, and then 
gave hi» opinion with a gravity and 
wisdom worthy oi Solomon :

" I’m sorry, Benson, but I think 
you've got a poor case. Supposing 
they were dead branches, now, maybe 
It would be diflerent, bat there's the 
8pp—where does it oome from? No, 
sir, those limbs are nourished and fed 
by yonr neighbor, and they’re a vital 
part ol her property. Furthermore, 
she's unwilling to cut, you say. That 
brings in another factor. Now in the 
case of Brown versus—"

« Don't tell me none ol your versa
sses I S'posen I owned a dog an' led 
him, an’ he went mad. Wouldn't yon 
shoot him, even If I had fed him ?"

“ Now don't get excited, Mr. Ben
son. As I was saying, had you served 
notice, say seventeen years ago, and 
warned against trespass of limb—' '

“ Bosh I" shouted the old man.
» Wbat's yonr fee ? If this is all the 
good I get from law, I'll manage the 
case myself. Five dollars, is it ? Well, 
mebbe It’s worth it to see a chi'ice idgit 
exhibition."

With this parting shot the indignant 
old man started for home as rapidly as 
he had left It an hour before. Jessie 
was still away when he reached there, 
and he went straight through the ram
bling structure, that like many old New 
England houses of a certain type, was 
narrow in width but long, with — 
various ells and sheds all attached end
wise to the main structure. In his pas
sage through he came at last to the 
particular shed known as “the shop." 
Here was a bench with a vise at its »Me, 
and a good variety of tools, lor the 
genuine man of New England was a 
“ handy man," who scorned to call a 
carpenter for every little job. Here 
Mr. Benson stopped to look enviously 
and vindictively at a shining ax hang 
ing on the wall. How he would enjoy 
sending lnsty blows into the very heart 
of that miserable tree trunk ! Or, lack
ing that pleasure, what delight it would 
be to chop, chop, chop at those offend
ing limbs till every one crashed down !

But how about the next row of tools ? 
He perched his small frame on a saw
horse, grasped his pointed chin in his 
left hand and did some vigorous think 
lug. When he finally rose and started 
back kitchenward, there was an un
pleasant expression around his mouth.

About the same time Jessie came in 
from her music lesson, took a big-sleeved 
apron from a closet, and began to make 
ready the sapper. Stepping Into the 
pantry for bread, to her astonishment 
she found her father already in there, 
with a sheepish expression on his face, 
and the salt box in his hand.

" My, yon scared me, father 1 What 
are you after in the pantry ?"

"I was just glttin’ a mite o’ salt, 
Jessie," said the old man in a suspic
iously mild tone, " Jest a mite o' salt,

mTO BE CONTINUED.
fcUU

1THE SALTING OF THE MAPLE.

"See them beans, Jeesie! Stunted, I. 
say, stunted 1 An' if 'tisn't beans, it's 
potatoes, or carrots or what not. That 
plagney old maple tree'» a nnisanoe, 
an’ it's got to oome down."

“O father I—Not be ont down, that 
Why Mr». Millray thinks

mII“You miserable wretch 1 A more

tes ,lovely tree ? 
ao much ol 111”

“ What d’ye suppose I care what old 
Mis’ Millray thinks ol It. What do I 
think ol my garden, an’ been thinkin’, 
these last twenty year odd ? Seems ’all, 
though, this last year them peak? 
limbs hev spread out over my side like 
all creation. I say they’ve got to come 
o ffl” As II summoned in delense ol 
her favorite tree, on the other side of 
the lence Irom the lean and irate old 
man and his pretty daughter, now ap 
peared a plump and placid middle-aged 
woman.

“Fine day, Mr. Benson. ”
“Not much fine about it, down under 

this contounded old tree.”
44My tree, do you mean? Why, what 

do you go under a tree lor il you don't 
want shade ? I olten eay it’s the cool
est place in Taylortown out under this 
maple.”

“Yess, slree,—an’ what d'ye think 
coldness does lor beans an’ potatoes 
an’ turnips? Hall my garden’s shaded 
by that plagney old tree, an’ I can't 
raise garden sass any more’n ye could 
pull teeth out ol a hen. ”

44 Now that’s too bad, Mr. Benson, ” 
began the widow mildly. 44 Mebbv spar- 
rowgrass—”

44 Sparrowgrass !” shouted the old 
man. “ You'll be sayin’ 4 mushrooms’ 
next, an* I’d as lieve eat one as tother. 
Seein* we're on the subject, I might 
as well hev it out. Air ye willin’ I 
should cut off all them limbs that hang 
over an’ shade my ground ? I warn ye 
’twill ’bout split the tree, seein’ the 
trunk’s only two loot from the line 
fence, but rights is rights. An' I hold 

wompn has a right to cheat 
me outer my garden sass.”

44 Why, Jim Benson, what an outland
ish ideal” said the widow, shocked out 
ot her usual placid manner, 
know as well as I do how B°n used o 
call that our 4 oourtin ’ tree,’ an’ Ï 
wouldn’t hurt it, no more’n you’d hurt 
Jessie there.”

441 hope I’ll be able to keep Jessie 
from injurin’ other folksea property, 
an’ you don’t seem able to do that with 
that air tree. Now, Mis' Benson, I 
mean to be reasonable, 4f 
was.
time, so’s ’twont kill it, an’ ’twill look 
'bout as good on your 
in’ it’s at the back o’ your lot, what 
difference is it if it's a hall or a whole 
tree, anyhow?” These last sentences 
were in a rather conciliatory tone, but 
aa the widow kept silence, the old man’s 
jaw set and he ejaculated :

•* Then all there is about it, I'll hev

ü
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il6»m*bed.”
With this summary order the old man 

himself came in and went directly to 
his room without a further word.

There was certainly something curt- 
about it all, and Jessie was by no 

satisfied with her lather’s ex

%
Archbishop Who Made Pope Leo 

Laugh. X

s fSArchbishop Murphy, of Tasmania,
•4 Melissy, I guess you’ve made me the record prelate, who has just on- 

, . K „ .h».,. I ashuned o' myaelf. D'ye s’pose I've tered on his ninety-third year, Is awÆmàm^^wmmserved. Out of the widow s back door «« There, John, don’t you worry no simultaneously. At the age ol sevonty- 
came a nodding and swaying lantern i»ve always meant to tap that nine Dr. Murphy visited Rome, and at
by whom carried Jessie conld not see treQ and n6Te/ got lt done. Now the close of a cordial audience Pope 
bat as it came to rest under the maple ,T(} saTQd mQ 6the troabie, Rn' If Leo remarked : “ Well, my dear bro 
tree where other operations seemea to ' ,„ . t get to work and whittle me ther, I suppose this is our last meeting
be in progress, Jess e came to a hasty ^ aQ^e j, ru ^ aU readyj Mme in this world.” But five years later 
conclusion that mischief had surely , Qer imagination warmed as Dr. Mnrphy thought he would have
been done there, and u trouble naa ghe went and wilh a beamlDg emlie one more run around the globe, and 
been brought upon Mrs. Millray it was added, “ Why I can jest see Paul presented himself at the Vatican as 
her own duty to help remove it. °IV" l n,ld Jeggie slttln’ here stirrin’ oB sugar pert and smiling as of yoro. Here 
Ing her hair a hasty brushing and t(lgether jo This sweet vision was al minded Pope Leo of his pessimistic 
making Is Into one long braid, she m()at (oo much (or ^ youDg folks, bnt prophecy, and slyly added : “So you 
dressed with the utmost speed in her thg <)|d fflan alowly nodded. soo yim are not infallible after all. !
morning dress. Hurrying through the „j „ne6s Molissy, In a good sap This is said to have been one of the 
dewy grassy to the back fence, where _(>ar >,wou[d gx ye out for sirup."— few occasions on which Pope Leo 
the heavy shade of the maple was only -Gr^e Jewett Auatin ln tho Spring laughed heartily.—N. Y. Freeman's 
faintly illuminated by the lantern, she fiold ,Magf, i;0publican. Journal,
reached there breathless to see—not 
the widow but Prof. Paul Waite I So 
to the professor, freed by the night 
from his black glasses, kneeling before 
the great tree while holding an undig
nified wash basin and dishcloth, it was a 
startling but rather delicious mo
ment when ho looked np into soared' 
blue eyes and hoard a nervous voice
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x 44Whatever did father do to the 
tree ?”

In springing up to reassure her, the 
washbasin was partly upset, and the 
dripping hand the processor held over 
tbe fence obviously could not be shaken.

44 Your lather ? What made you think 
of him? I'm—er—er— performing a 
scientific experiment on this maple.
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4 the msln alter Is finished 1er 
white end gold, the effect of the whole 
being rer; beautiful. The pillars are 
massive In style and ere finished in 
marble, red being the prevailing color. 
Five additional altars will bo added 
before long.

May the good Bishop of Charlotte
town live long to witness the fruitage 
of his arduous labors In Prince Edward 
Island I

Cross. Father Phalen visited Notre 
Dame three months ago, and, In one of 
a series of ‘‘Jottings by the Way" with 
which he favored the Casket's readers,

1BE PRIESTS AND T 
BIOTS.

on the historié day of September the 
20th. Meetings are to be held through- 
out Italy demanding an Immediate, 
complete and severe Inspection of all 
the Institutions tor charitable purposes 
In the hands of priests, religious and 
nuns
private Institutions of Instruction and 
charity ; the laïcisation of all the 
public services depending on the 
munee, provinces and the State ; the 
application of the law on the congrega
tions and new laws forbidding those 
bound by the unnatural rules of the 
ecclesiastical and monastic life to 
have the custody of children." Thus 
does the screw of Italian socialism 
keep turning. Its ultimate aim Is Its 
motto : Neither God nor Master.

Instruction as Its parents may desire. 
Such Instruction must not be given 
during school hours, or by the publicly 
appointed teacher. The arrangements 
as to the time and place when such In
struction shall be glvtn shall (subject 
to certain restrictions) be controlled by 
the Local Education authority.

4. No publicly - appointed teacher 
to the teacher so much of the ehall be permitted to give special re

ligious Instruction.
5. Any school now recognised as a 

non-provlded school may be carried on 
as an elementary school recognised by 
the Board of Education (but not by the 
local education authority) In which It is 
shown to the satisfaction of the Board 
of Education that the parents of two- 
thirds of the children attending that 
school desire that U shall be so carried 
on. But no parent shall be compelled 
to send his child to such a school.

That bill hardly affords a chance for 
a Catholic school. The consent of two- 
thirds of the parents will be necessary. 
Even when one Is established no aid 
will be given It from the rates. Religi
ous education has .rnly no more bitter 
enemies than political parties whose 
horlson is limited by the staked bounds 
of power snd whose principles cannot 
comprehend the demands of conscience 
or appreciate the inalienable rights of 
their opponents. Such policy as Is 
evidenced by the present English gov
ernment in this new Education Bill, 
besides being a severe blow to a long- 
suffering minority, augurs ill for the 
stability of all religions Institutions in 
England. What the sacrifice of the 
Catholics cannot do in the cause of 
their schools the robed power of a State 
Church cannot do against the rushing 
tide. The battle is not always to the 
strong. Prayer, the righteousness of a 
cause, devotion to it In season and out 

Non- confor- Qf season, have won where all else has 
failed. Egypt trusting In its chariots 
perished, whilst victory belonged 
to the children who trusted In God. 
So may it be with our co religionists to 
whom we extend sympathy and to 
whom we wish continued union and per 

though the contest continues. Men severance and ultimate success, 
are not sent to the tower for the relig 
ion they practise. But they will not 
be allowed to send their children to the 
school to which in conscience they are 
obliged. The camping ground is no 
longer the sanctuary: it is the school.
How far is England becoming Catholic?
If our heart were to dictate our answer 
we know what it would be, and we wish 

Bevond the increasing

lie books or even Catholic novels are to 
be found, where public library litera
ture Is regularly obtained, it would be 
a difficult task for the school to correct 
the evil or cultivate a taste which home 
training discourages. Parents cannot 
conscientiously or success' ully pass 
over
training and formation of their chil
dren. In this matter of reading and all 
that It Implies, home is the safest and 
most profitable centre of development.

%f)t Catholic fccrorti
play a noble part
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he wrote ;
“At South Bend I wsa met by Father 

O'Neill, Arthur Barry O'Neill, C.S.O., 
whose delightful prose and verse are 
to my mind, at least, and I think that 
In this I voice the sentiments of all the 
lovers of good Catholic literature—one 
of the greatest glories of the Congre
gation of the Holy Cross. After thirty 
; fears of teaching in his native prov* 
noe, chiefly at Memramcook, Father 

O’Neil Is enjoying a well-earned rest 
as assistant editor of the Ave Maria* 
Bald rest consists In leading and wilt
ing hard for eight hours a day —read
ing oanueorlpts, exchangee, books for 
review; writing anything that hit ehlel 
may call for, leading articles, editorial 
paragraphs, poems, sketches for young 
folks, etc. He has received commenda
tions for his work which would make
____ megaloeephalous—the one
which he prizes most being a letter from 
Harold Dijon telling him hownnnrtlele 
he had written seven yean before had 
led to three conversions and waa lead
ing to othen. Nevertheless, he keeps 
his balance, because he is a man of 
strong common sense.

I had never met Father O'Neil be 
lore, though we are friends of many 
years' standing, but if I had been look
ing for the rotnnd two hundred pounder 
whom his friends in Antlgonish baderne 
expect I should not have recognized 
him. I knew better, however, for 1 was 
aware that in the series of articles 
Signed “ P. Ed. O'Me er," reprinted 
In The Casket last summer, he had de
scribed his own successful efforts to re
duce hi* waist-line to the proportions 
deemed proper by the eminent medical 
authorities who prepare tables of age 
and weight for the life insurance com
panies. I did not consider the articles 
of great practical value, as I believed 
that few fat men would undergo the

; a more rigid supervision over all

com-

HIS REPUTATION IS WORLD
WIDE.

CATHOLIC SCHOOLS IN ENG
LAND.

GOOD FATHER LAMBERT MUCH AD
MIRED IN NEW ZEALAND-PRlEjTS
SWEAR BY HIM.
Joseph O'Connor ol the Rochester 

Post-Exprès» la taking a vacation 
abroad. To the delight ol readers ol 
the admirable paper ol which he Is 
editor the holiday does not preclude 
hi* writing home. HI* lint letter is 
dated on ship-board. Among other 
thing*, Mr. O'Connor any* :

“A prle*t from New Zealand sits 
opposite me at our small dining table 
and we have chatted together freely.
* * • Reviewing the sources of his 
(Archbishop Ireland’s ) popularity, 1 
dwelt on his prominence In the Grand 
Army of the Repnblio, as the greatest 
orator among the veteran» of the Civil 
War, and the most eloquent if not the 
most enthusiastic champion ol Ameri
canism. I said that he and Father 
Lambert were the last surviving Cath
olic chaplains ol that contest. At the 
mention ol the latter the New Zeal
ander’s face lit up and he said : 
"There, that ia the man of all others 
that I longed to see in the United 
States. He is the finest intellect in 
America." "Ah,” I said, “you know 
him in New Zealand, do you ?" 
knew him In New Zealand,"he answered,
“ and all over Australia ; and we levé 
him and swear by him." He added 
that the admiration for Father Lambert 
in the colonies is tot confined to Oath 
olics, since men of other Christian 
churches regard the ' Notes on Ingot- 
sell ’ as a common triumph for the 
cause of religion. He repeated his 
own declaration of regard and men
tioned Cardinal Moran and other pre
lates who Were of the same mind. He 
told the story of one of them who at- 
tended a religious assemblage in Amer 
ica, heard Father Lambert was to be 
there, put the question to one sitting 

and when told that it war 
Can you point him out to 

me"? Seeing him is my main interest." 
The gentleman happened to be Father 
Lambert himself.

The Now Zealander was fond of the 
theme, discussed Father Lambert's 
work and his intellectual traits, and 
ventured on a conception of his ch 
acter, but regretted that he had sc 
little personal knowledge of the man 
or even descriptions of those who had 
seen him, whereupon I remarked that 
I bad the honor and the delight of 
Father Lambert's friendship, and could 
probably tell him as much about the 

any one in the country!; aid 
as the theme was as pleasant for me 
as for him, I made an endeavor jto do 
it justice. I could not quite succeed, 
ol course ; ,bnt at any rate I could 

bis New Zealand admirer that

LETTERS OF RECOMMENDATION.
ApoÆw1üïs;ë?s”ii.iw. The long continued struggle for Oath 

olio education In England keeps up its 
feverish agitation with wavering ex
pectation, sometimes hopeful, bnt more 
frequently despondent. With what 
forms a great part of the whole Ohnreh 
In prayer for the purpose of obtaining 
God's blessing and of expressing sym
pathy to our oo-religionist*, with a 
united hierarchy and an aggreailve 
laity,,there surely ought to be a fair 
prospect of success. But the signs are 
by no means encouraging. A political 
breastwork is hard to capture. The 
strength of a government is measured 
by its majority. Any question at all 
Involving religion Is, In these times, un
popular, and becomes more so In pro
portion as the suffrage becomes more 
extended and liberalism sinks Into rad
icalism or coquets with socialism. 
Many of these dark lines may be read 
even at this distance when glancing at 
the English sky. The Liberal govern
ment, fair at one time to the lip, has 
proved false to the heart. Its future 
promises are worse still, 
mists dictate the policy to the Govern
ment : and non-conformism means non- 

and non-sectarianism

well 'defends Catholic principles Bnî* 
âàd stands firmly by the teachings nod author

Éiraaiï'SissérîSB
STw'iîÆ'.1 cTXloî
5£rsu? srtayygg:
and beet wishes for its continued eucoeee.

A POET - PRIEST’S SILVER 
JO BILES.

Among the many well-known Cana
dian and American priests who round 
ont, this year, a full quarter of a 
tnry in the sacred ministry, not the 
least distinguished Is the Rev. Arthur 
Barry O'Neill, O. 8.0., assistant-editor 
of the Ave Maria, and probably the 
most versatile litterateur In the Con
gregation of the Holy Cross.

Born In St. George, New Brunswick,In 
1858, FatherO'Nelll entered St.Joseph’s 
College, Memramcook, N. B., In 1872 ; 
and as student, student teacher, pro
fessor, and director of studies, has 
spent in that institution more than 
half his life. Immediately after his 
graduation with highest honors In 
1877, he entered the novitiate of the 
Holy Cross Congregation, made his 
religions profession in 1879, and was I strenuous exertions therein described, 
ordained priest at Memramcook by the and 1 also suspected that Father O'Neill
lateBUhopawceney.o.St. John,ouOet.
7th, 1882. suspicion I was mistaken, however, for

The brilliant promise of his student he chafes at any circumstance which
prevents him from taking one of his 

. , three walks a day, and his pedometerof the young priest. Within a lew recur(jg 0Ter four thousand miles for the 
years he achieved exceptional distlne- paat twelve months. It is wonderful 
tion, not only as an efficient educator, what a determined resolution can ac- 

eloquent pulpit and platform compliih.” 
orator. In the early nineties he spent Apropos of walking, the assistant 
two years at Notre Dame, Indiana, editor of the Ave Maria is a confirmed 
filling the chair ol English Rhetoric in pedestrian. Quite Irrespective ol 
Notre Dame University and acting is weather conditions, he covers twelve 
assistant to the Rev. Father Hudson, mile, a dsy, swinging along at a pace 
editor of the Ave Maria. Since that varying from four to five miles an hour- 
period he has been a constant contri- Asked recently whether he purposed 
butor to the columns of that magasine, celebrating his silver jubilee, he r*- 
t, whose home at Notre Dame he re plied; “Yes, if I can manage to get 
turned in 1904, as assistant-editor, the day off, I think 111 Indulge in a 

professional work at the good long walk, say one of fifty miles."
I Readers personally acquainted with 

Father O’Neill will probably comment : 
“ And he'll do it, too."
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CATHOLIC LITERATVRE.
Now that schools ol all classes are 

opening their rooms and starting work 
we emphasize a remark made by our 
esteemed contemporary, the Casket, of 
Antlgonish. It Is to cultivate a bet
ter taste lor literature. Undoubtedly 
education has turned Its current in 
other directions. It aims at science 
without being scientific. It despises 
the highest sciences and grovels among 
the toys and puzzles ol childish mater 
lallsm. Instead of cultivating the soil 
It digs and searches for something 

treasure whose value is mini-

sectarianism, 
meant anti- Catholicism. As the Ohnreh 
grows in England opposition to it is 
Herder. The battle field has changed,

days was speedily realized in the career

ence 
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middle, hist eyes i 
glasses, he looks 
militant. One ma 
ately to start a l 
day out of prison 
sent for theft. T 
—that is, the Oi
magistrates—took
him. Households 
and one was foun 
miscreant np, ai 
till morning. Th 
prisoners in this '

THE CARDINAL SECRETARY OF 
STATE.

but as an
beside him,
sOatd, “

Our contemporary, Rome, brings ns 
definite, bnt no more consolingmore

news concerning the brutal attack made 
Cardinal Merry del Val in the

■ new, a
mixed by Its lowly purpose and un- 
aptritual character. Bnt, notwithstand
ing the requirements ol school pro- 

there is time enough and

upon
town ol Marino, on the least of the 
Assumption# His Eminence in paying 
a visit to the rector ol the Scots’ Col
lege, who was celebrating the silver 
jubilee ol his priesthood, was ol neces
sity obliged to pass through Marino, as 
the summer house ol the college was 
near the town. It was known that the

ar~
it were so. 
number ol converts, earnest and zeal-grammes,

taste tor good work in literature. I oug sell-sacrificing, there rises the 
That there is a taste lor reading nowa I ^ick stonewall ol pride, ignorance and 
days is evident Irom the amonnt ol 1 preju(jice. A nation is not easily or 
reading matter turned out from so j changed. And lew nations are
many different sources. It is not j g0 a^ow ^ change, whether opinions,
quantity which Is lacking, nor is it ! mothods or practice be in question, as
dearth of actual reading. It is the old, j haughty England. England grew to
old story of the prophet : “ With des- i matertai greatness since her abandon-
olation is the land made desolate be- ment 0| the Church. She wrongly at- 
oause no one consldereth in his heart. I tributes her success to that. Her his- 
It Is not so much mere reading that is tory, therefore, is anti-Cathollc. Her 
needed : it is thoughtful, serious read* I forejgn policy as well as her home pol
ing, Catholic » ceding in the higher and J j0y ^as been in the 
deeper sense ol the term. This is the 
taste which both part nte and teachers j no^gy an(j malicious in Italy to-day 
should inspire into the young in order ^ .g due the petting and encourage- 
to supplement the supernatural action I ment which England lavished upon the 
of grace in prayer, the sacraments and j eariie|. leaders of brigands who stole 
other religions exorcises, 
taste in reading is like tubercular I policy, this very government with the 
trouble in bad air. To remedy the most serious and solemn pledges held 
malady the patient roust be taken to I Qut hope to the Irish. When in power 
the mountains where the air is fresh. I it refused to Catholic Ireland what it 
Reading can find such variety in the had granted to the Protestant Trans* 
Church that as ote passing through a vaal. We are not setting down these 
rich conservatory plucks here and things in malice or recalling bitter 
there a fragrant flower which growing memories. Far from it. We are simply 
long ago still scatters the sweetness of maintaining that England, socially and 
its odor along the garden walks ol the politically, is still ultra Protestant— 
In-coming centuries, so may the young with scarcely a rift in the cloud. This 
mind learn what memories the Church need not discourage the Catholics of 
possesses with which to enrich this soul England, though ol course the Govern- 
and strengthen their character. Not to mental policy may seriously injure or 
mention the lives cl the saints or the entirely ruin what they have already 
standard books of devotion or the accomplished. Heart rending though 

studies ol theology, there is in gueh results would be the battle of

without any 
University.

Father O'Neill became known to the 
majority ol priests in the United States 
and Canada in 1893 4-5, as the author 
ol a series of papers on clerical topics
contributed to the American Ecoles- I The death of Very Rev. Dean 
iastical Review. The perfect literary O'Connor, P. P., Marysville, Arch- 
form of these articles, together with a | diocese ol Kingston, removes from the 
lightness of tonch and an abiding sense I ranta 0f the priesthood of Ontario one 
ol humor noticeable therein, won for the oI itg moat estimable members. On 
young priest high praise from authorities sB‘nrday of last week Father O'Connor 
whose commendation was an honor waa attacked by apoplexy. When the 
indeed. Several years later, in 1899, Dews reached Kingston, His Grace the 
he published a volume of poems, Archbishop, the Most. Rev. Dr.
“ Between Whiles,” a book to which Gauthier, left immediately for the bed- 
the best Catholic reviewers accorded aid0 „| the aged priest and remained 
uniformly flattering notices, and from n|th him until the end. The late Dean 
which Orby Shipley selected hall a O'Connor was born in Glengarry 
score of poems for reproduction in elghty-two years ago. It is nearly 
“ Carmin» Mariana," an English auth- 8jxtj yeara alDce he was ordained 
ology in verse In honor ol and In relation bj the late Bishop Phelan. He 
to the Blessed Virgin Mary. In Dr. wu a type 
O’Hagan's vollme, “Canadian Essays," oQnnt. mnch lor the glory of the 
Father O'Neill'» poetry Is credited with church. To It he gave cheerfully that 
“ much of the simplicity and purity of watm heart and rare mental endow- 
the poetic genius of Father Faber ;” menta ao liberally bestowed upon him 
and Maurice Francis Egan is on record by a beneficent Creator. May his 
as stating that “ Between Whiles " eternity be with Him whom he served 
Is worth its place among books ol | „ [aithlnlly on earth, 
sweetness and consolation. It is oi the 
spirit pure, of the heart purified.

While the bulk ol Father O'Neill's
literary work has been done (or the Ave I We send our greetings to the dti- 
Marla, he has also been a contributor tlngnished Bishop of Charlottetown, 
to the Catholic World, Donahoe's Msga p. e. I., Right Rev. James Chas. 
zlne, the Rosary and other Catholic McDonald, D. D., upon the completion 
publications ; and a few years ago and dedication of his magnificent 
wrote during some sixteen or seventeen cathedral. This splendid work gives 
months a weekly leader for the New | .bundant evidence of the erergy, per- 
Freeman, of St. John, N. B.

His departure from hie native prov- I the duties of their sacred office of the 
luce in 1904, was thus commented upon head of the diocese and his self-sacri- 
in an editorial of the St. John Sun, of flying and devoted "priesthood. It is 
which paper S. D. Scott was then the | evidence, too, that on the little island 
editor :

mm as
Cardinal had passed through the town 
on his way from Caatelgandollo to the 
college. He would be obliged to return 
the same road. A hasty gathering ol 
the anti-clerical leaders was held to 
intercept the carriage on its return. 
The Cardinal's suite was warned. It 

not possible to avoid Marino alto
gether, bnt by choosing a steep difficult 
approach to the square the principal 
street might be avoided. Republicans, 
socialists, anarchists—the. class which 
always and everywhere carry knives— 
gathered there provided with clubs or 
contenting themselves with a general 
supply of missiles. When the carriage 
passed through the square tnese hun
dreds ol disturbers lourd they had been 
foiled. Enough, however, of the mob 
waiting on the other aide of the square 
were able to make a savage assault on 
His Eminence. This was not the first 
time that this brigand spirit manifested 
its evil energy towards the Cardinal. 
Shortly alter His Eminence had taken 
np his residence at Caatelgandollo the 
anti-clericals of several ol these Alban 
towns in the neighborhood of the castle 
determined to organize a demonstration 
around the walls of the old Papal palace. 
This plot, becoming known to the 
police, was quietly frustrated. Marino 
is a centre of anarchy, which has flour
ished there since the assassination of 
King Humbert. It has two Anarchist 
societies, an official organ, and a t Tint
ing press which supplies incendiary 
reading to the turbulent neighborhood 
far and near. What spirit animates 
these anti clerical associations may be 
judged by the name of one of those at 
Marino : “Neither God nor Master.” 
Their hatred at present manifests itself 
more strongly against the. Church and 
Its dignitaries ; for which it is some
what easy to find a reason, anti-cleri
calism is mnch more fashionable than 
anti monarchism. The former receives

DEATH OF A NOTED PRIEST.

assure
his hero in no wise fell short of the 
high ideal he had formed ; and be 
actually glowed with pleasure when I 
told him that I should be glad to con
vey to the man he esteemed so highly 
his good wishes and his regards.— 
Catholic Union and Times.

wassame direc 
tion. If anti- clericalism is so

> • A GOOD SAMARITAN.
WESTERN PRIEST WILL DEVOTE Hlr 

LIKE TO THE CARE OF TUBERCU
LOSIS PATIENTS.
A priest at St. Helena, Cal., formerly 

president ol All Hallows' College, 
Salt Lake City, has recently resigned 
his pastorate in order to devote his 
life to the sick. Says the San Jose, 
Cal., Times :

“Rev. Father Blake, for fifteen years 
pastor of the St. Helena parish, who 

his intention of

»!i'1 Vitiated the Papal States. And as for home;m • oess.

-
:
! vil whichof priest

"S
recently announced 
devoting his life to the care of victim; 
ol tuberculosis, has selected a site near 
Mission San Jose for the sanitarium. 
He has had plans prepared for a modern 
three-story edifice that will accommo
date four hundred patients. The 
grounds will extend over thirty acres, 
and on account of its natural advantages 
the hospital will attract patients from 
all over the world.

“Father Blake has long cherished 
the hope of establishing a modern hos- 

The dread

THE BEAL
FB

A GRAND CATHEDRAL.
A respectable 

lleres has been 
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opportunist nam 
the tffiee of Pi 
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When It li 
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onslaught on 
France waa it 
Interference

severer
ibo history, the art and life of the I truth and freedom can never be laid 
Church the richest treasure house al[de. Strange, by the way, and sad 
whose doors readily open to any reader too, that; whilst His Majesty the King 
ol attention and refinement. People do evinces everywhere tact and a spirit ol 
not read enough Catholic literature, peace, his Government grows more 
Very true, for the simple reason that narrow, less respectful for conscience 
they do not care to do so. Other road- aaj more hoodies- of the rights of min
ing is easier, not nearly so ixactlng in erlties. A remarkable similarity is to 
its suggestive examples or Its irrelig- bo noted between the French war upon 
tons wurldlinvss. It is more subtle, the Church and the English war upon 
better equipped for evil than plain religious education. Socialism, godless 
matter - of - fact Catholic reading is for ( )0i»lism, Is beginning that des true- 
good. Then there are so many sources tive work in England which to ao dread- 
,,1 supply (or one class, so few for the (al an extent it has accomplished in 
other. Un-Catholic literature is every- France. As to the new education 
where — In newspapers, magazines, measure, the Catholic News assures ns 
bookstalls. Catholic literature is the it will be one “ in which there will be 

Those who wish it no possibility of compromise." Its two 
where to find it ; bnt its main principles are “ Complete popu-

pital for consumptives, 
ravages of the disease have long been 
a matter of deep study and concern with 
the self sacrificing priest, and when be 
asked permission ol his ecclesiastical 
superiors to resign his pastoral charge 
the consent was readily given. Father 
Blake has enlisted the financial support 
of a number of wealthy residents ol San 
Francisco in the enterprise."—Catholic 
Univerte.

severance and unfaltering devotion to

METHODIST BISHOP.

At the Centenary Methodist Episso- 
pal Church, Philadelphia, Rev. J. D.C. 
Hanna, D. D., speaking on “What can 
we learn from Catholics ?" said : “The 
Catholic Ohnreh is, in one respect, the 
greatest democracy the world has ever 
seen. Down South a negro can enter 
any Catholic Church but il he were to 
enter a white Methodist church it 
would almost cause a riot. Right In 
the same community he can enter the 
Catholic Ohnreh and take his place 
with any man because Catholics hold 
that no class distinction can enter 
there,and he is a man in the sight of God. 
It is the most marvelous Church in the 
world In this respect. Rich and poor 
meet together and the Lord is master 
of all. In Centenary Church the poor 
would be welcomed as the rich, but I 
have known respectable poor people to 
be requested to leave Protestant 
churches and I have known other 
churches where they did not say It 
with the lips, bnt they froze them ont. 
This is a disgrace. In God’s sight we 
are not measured by onr possessions or 
social standing, bnt by onr souls. — 
British Columbia Orphan Friend, fa--

of Prince Edward the Catholic faith of
“ In losing Rev. A. B. O'Neill, New the laity is as tine and aa warm as in 

Brunswick is parting with a successful any other part of the Dominion. In a 
“oT -tion of the country where Catholics

For a score of years Father O’Neill has are comparatively few and not pos- 
been associated with St. Joseph’s Col- aessed of an over - abundance .of 
lege, and though he hae been fortunate ^bls world's goods, the erection 
in hie duties there is no doubt that the 
work of a journalist is his right voca- 
tion. The signed leaders which Father and glory of God and Hie Holy Church 
O'Neill contributed during the last few bespeaks a degree of self-sacrifice 
months to the New Freeman have been j which may well be held up as an ex- 
exteusively J«P»lntod. His poems , r , mleii To thoae
some devotional, and some in lighter 1/ • . , ... , .
vein, contributed to magazines largely who had the immediate superin ten- 
read in Roman Catholio families, are dence of the work great credit is due. 
familiar also to many of other commun- jn tbis connection we may refer spec- 
ions. They are a splendid introduction
to the readers of Ave Marla, to which .
periodical Father O’Neill has long been the contractor, M. B. Creamor, of 
a contributor. He Is now the associate Souris East, and the master painter, 
editor, and the provincial newspaper jj,. Joseph Mclnnle of Charlottetown, 
men who part with him as a neighbor T architects, too, Messrs. Berlin- 
gladly welcome him to their Iratern- ’ / . .quette & Co., of Quebec, deserve a due

Another journalist, Father D. V, meed of praise. The design Is gothic 
Phalen, editor of the Antlgonish and the noble sweep ol the arches
Casket, has given a more recent ap- is much admired. The prevailing
predation of the poet-priest ol Holy tints are mauve and cream while

in Italy Its pass, word and encourage
ment Irom France, from the Judaizing 
press of Europe and the irreligious 
tendency of the sge. Furthermore, it 
must be borne in mind that whilst the 
monarchy of Italy, weak though it may 
be and anti-clerical Itself, has a secret 
service at Its disposal and sufficient 
power in hand to protect its own in
terests, the Chnroh has none ol these. 
She has to rely for safety upon a power 
whose life started with the robbery of 
the States and whose precarious con
tinuance grows weaker and more radi
cal as time advances. In the mean
time the anti clerical war goes on. A 

of Italian socialism

stemhidden manna. of such an 'edifice for the honor
know
sellers are few and it is scarcely I 1st control ” and " No tests or re- 

widely advertised. Its devotees stralnts for teachers or children." 
are not the multitude. They are The following contain the chief pro- 
tbe jfew, and will ever remain so. If | visions ol the bill : 
parents wish their children to have a 
taste for Catholio literature they must I within the reach of every child a public 
begin bv example and begin early. It elementary school which the children 

„.hnni _ of all denominations may attend without *■ at home more th,an *\**h™\ th*M Bufferlrg any religious disability, 
taste for anything s ou va e # 1,8 2. Every public elementary school
iu especially true of reading. Show us mugfc open and close with some form of 
the library books, the newspapers and religions service (consisting ol a hymn, 

the table ; toll us the | the Lord's Prayer, and the reading of 
Scripture without comment), in which 

, ... all children may take part without ob-
children. It will be easy to know what | jeo([ou on religions grounds, 
taste is being formed In that home.
Where no good Catholic paper or maga-1 there must be opportunities (or every 
sine is taken, where no serions Catho- child to receive such special religions

ever1;

1. In every district there must be

ially to the rector, Rev. Dr. Morrison,
I

magazines on 
stories which the mothers repeat to the

new programme 
has been drawn up. Special efforts are 
pnt forth to have the programme open

3. In every public elementary school

III
I 1
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The pbiests and the Belfast
BIOTS.

IdA,who is not of bin faith. It —Skin Disease 
is Blood Disease

A NOBLE HEREOF THE CROSS. PZT^ tb. „.„o„
N. Y. Freeman's Journal. 0f this noble life should lade from men's

Seventy-four years ago Bishop Fen minds. Undoubtedly it was this thongnt 
wlok, the second Bishop ol Boston, re- wblcb Impelled Bishop Fenwick seventy 
solved to erect a memorial on the spot odd years ago to mark the spot whore 
where Father Sebastian liasle, S. J., one bbe martyred missionary, true to his 
cf the ploteer Catholic missionaries in dock to the end, sealed bis devotion to 
Maine was shut to death by enemies of them by the sacrifice of his life. Bishop 
his faith. In the early thirties the Walsh, Bishop Fenwick's successor, as 
Catholics In New England were com- Maine was included in the diocese of 
paratively few and;Consequeutly there Boston until a comparatively recent date 
was no question of erecting a costly purposes to make the scene ol Father 
monument to the Jesuit martyr, who lu R^iie's death a place of pilgrimage for 
1724 had fallen a victim to antl-Catho- New England Catholics. In this wsy 
lie hatred. the story ol one of the noblest of the

In a letter to Governor Edward band of Catholic missionaries who de- 
Kavanaogh of Maine, dated July 11, voted their lives to Christianizing and 
1833, Bishop Fenwick gives a detailed olviliziog; the American Indian will be 
description of the modest memorial banded down to future generations ol 
which he intended should perpetuate Catholics, who cannot but feel a thrill 
the memory of Father Kasle. Incident- 0| admiration in listening to the narra 
ally he mentions that he is unwilling to t[on „( the glorious deeds of their splr- 
ask hl< congregation In Bostc n to eon- ttnal forbears, who regardless of per- 
tribute anything as they are engaged aonai danger spent themselves in a 
in raising funds to build a new church „0rk that constitutes one of the most 
which was afterwards known as St. resplendent chapters in the history ol 
Mary's, In Endieott street, North End. our country. Father Campbell does 
From Bishop Fenwick's letter to the not employ the language of exaggera- 
Governor of Maine we learn that the Mon when, speaking of that work as ex 
proposed monument, which was to cost Amplified in the life and death of 
1150, was to consul of roughly hewn pother Kasle, he declares : 
stone, was to be 5it high, 3 ft square “Maine has no holier place than Nar- 
at the bottom, 11 ft square at the top rantsouac ; no greater son than Sebas■ 
and to be surrounded by a brass or iron Kasle, who won that title by

shedding his blood for the first possess
ors of this land ; and who offered his 

as re me ;1 thousand times that whatever 
might be the future civilization of this 
territory, which is now a mighty com 
monwealth, it might have as its founda
tion those divine truths on which de
pend the happiness of its people, the 
sanctity of its households, the stability 

» of its laws and the permanency of its 
Institutions. The name of Sebastian 
Kasle should be written in letters of 
light in the history of Maine.”

audacity of its accusers, the Grand 
Orient lodges, will be the more readily 
realized.—Philadelphia Catholic Stan
dard and Times.
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NOM K FAUT IN PREVENT- 
NU 1NWXU THE^ jyy BU-OUEHED t

strikes.
English newspapers, 

teenier, are singing the praises of the 
Catholic prleets ol Belfast for the noble 
pîrt they played In the strike riots, 
ud bnt for which assuredly blood 
would have flowed freely In that city.
The Introduction of troops aro“a®d 
«.roe indignation, and the fury which 
tta°strlkers showed In the affray that 
took place appeared to be only the pre- 
lnde to even more determined fight.ng.
Stones were piled up at street corners 
ud other preparation» were made for 
inflict. with the military. Then the 
Catholic clergy ol Belfast took upon^5.£rr.œ,K

bswant, and fall of Irritation agsinst 
the troops, yielded to their counsel»,
»d BdlLt ™ .brought tack into a 
condition In which negotiation» be- 
tween employer* end employed became

^Instead d the troop» and the con- 
atahnlarv.” wrote the Belfast eotre- upon an

nl the London Dally Chron- quite Inadequate. A» happen» not 
UU “the priest* are doing duty in the rarely, difficulties came from the ten croggi
Fall’s road, and doing It admirably. To der and devout mother ; none from the Fi)r two generations this monument
anv one not familiar with Ireland the father, more dreaded, hot logical In gtood at Norridgewock, Me.,
right would be an extraordinary one. Ms belle! to the right. °‘ ‘ndlv‘d"!‘1 minder of the heroic Basic, who rounded 
Fxcent at the windows »nd occasionally choice. What Is It to be a Oath & j||e of unsparing sacrifice and devo- 
at the*doors ol the constabulary tar- olio 1 ’ had asked the child of her aunt Uon by the death of a martyr. It was 
racks! not a policeman Is to be seen. Rose, when division first entered the a » tbougbt LB tho part ol Bishop
There are crowd» walking up and down family. • SoraethL g awful, Walsh, the head ol the Fortland dlo-
the road, but nowhere 1» there the and aunt Cecilia has made us all_*_ery to oan attention anew to the
slightest suggestion of a riot. Where unhappy,'-had been the reply. Bata mart d mls,ionary by dedicating
recently men were busy pulling up the little later, and “ *th°u*h‘ fa‘ £ new monument, which is to be the pre
cobblestones and piling them up ready becoming a Catholic it would make cnr8or o! a chapel to be erected near the 
tor Me, the children are now playing snob a change In my character as It e q| tha TanaBt missionary, who for
to their hearts' content. The crowd has in yours, could say the same ® t ,u years labored so zealously to
wm Sever more orderly, though it to lad, “ I stand not hes.Ute su ta. ‘la°ot ythe cJ0.s on the soil of Maine 
being contlnnally increased as the stent (PP- 10. °3-) \al\J* Father Thomas Campbell, S. J., the
mills throw open their doors. Up and frankly told, the word Saint . . urato, 0Q the occasion of the eeremon-
down, like patrols, on bicyles the would not describe heraccnratei, to a j which on August 22 marked the one Last Tuesday a numerous représenta- i Ever alcce the grotetqne revolations
Driest. speed from one end of the road stranger ; she developed that side of handred and elgbty.third anniversary tlon of the Catholics of Marino waited h TalU (wbo dled in poverty and
to the other. Where the crowd is her character t*1'0"»1» 8r®at 81ta|gl® ol Father Rasle's martyrdom, ga,ve a gra on the Cardinal Secretary of State to ' ^ 1 Roupie of months ago,) one
thickest there, too, Is ill is Reverence, and seU-denlal. A shadowiest g'orlfloa ph|c description of the missionary ofler him a richly illumined address ignatnr*ny disposed to look with sns-
walk leg amonget the people, a smile tion is unintelligible , labors of the devo ed priest, who in his protesting ag vingt the recent outrage * on accounts of the inner doings
on his face and joy in his heart, for at not only a portrait, compa consuming zeal in behalf of his Indian perpetrated against His Eminence at Fnropean freemasonry, but every
present^at^U events, if nothing un- light and shade but we watch it grow ^ kn|w not what rest was. We Marino, and expressing their profound I ^ reliable information
Fxnectcd takes place, there is to be no and change, and that U li e. are told that for twenty years after his devotion to the See of Veter. His Em- their strength and activity and
riot, and all this has been accomplished Lonely in spite of this, she as j^bs had tacome disabled he followed mince in replying said For all the methods arc to bo had. Here in Italy

with batons and fixed bayonets, ing friends with he ^lllagefolk. hia indians on their distant expeditions pe„ple of Marino I entertain only sen- c ,me years past the sect has fallen
but by mean, of the wonderful influ Ever, Frida, an old rlsh woman minl8t6ring to their apiritual as well a, £imPnt, of a Section and good-will, and I ^'^“’^Tevahle dUrepute, and its 
enc© wielded by the priests. They brought her two new la 8K * ,d physical wants. And so he labored j wi8h I could approach and do good to . ^ave been making desperate
teem to be carrying out a carefully vinoed that them Pr0^®s^a ‘ ld year alter year winning the affectionate tboae who have insulted mo without , fll,rts to recover their influence. Ac
urdnged plan, and wherever the people have nothin the poor•young®°u‘d loyalty ol the red men who felt that Unowing me. The real resnonsibi lit, I 1^ 1 t() a receit publication, the
seemed Inclined to gather into a crowd ate. Of another she was t they had in him a friend n whom doe, Dut rest with them. They, like ,, inan|a contains altogether one hun-
a nriest strolls gently up, bestowing a declared he a.ways thought o they could rely with implicit confidence. a0 man, others these days, have been , ( lodges, with a member-
«éeting here »nd a latherl, pat on the when he met her and »a« her eyes. * territory between the Penobscot led aat*ray by those unhappy person. J"* tevfD t’bl,u.and-a very
Sack, with sucS remark, as • Now then, “How very drunk,'she said, efresh aQd ^ Kennebee was in dispute. Both wbo abn66 the good faith ol ^ wiU * aeen, whon com-
boxa go along : don’t stand here, ingl,, he must Hav® been England and France laid claims to it. the people to ex’.ite its passions i with the thirty millions of |„ accordance with
There are no mnrmnringe, no angry Her cheerfulness followed her through- | lreqnent forays of armed Puritans wilh Ue8 and calumnies, the dis- And yet >ne-fllth of the charity, truth and justice.
There i are ont; her very laugh ia said to have wbo bad\0 loTe for Catholic, and ea- tUrbers who unhappily with . impu- a ““8'cha^r of Deputies is com !n a word, tho parochial school is m

Later correspondence in the London begun conversions, of which the most Uy n0D6 ,or Jeiuits, exposed nivy. b, their writing- and the.r dL- ' freemason,. “Freemasonry," Christian school, a school which does
n»Uv Ma“ said : striking was that of Mr- Sal“. the Father Raslo to constant danger \\ ben oourses .strive to rouse the masses ^®, imed tbe ex - Grand Master not neglect the most Important end ot

>'Rev P. Convery, P. V. G„ is Anglican clergyman ol her par sh big snperlora suggested that it would agaiost religion, against the Church ,.doeg not interlere in poli education and stands perplexed as to
the taro of the Belfast riots ol 1U07. whom she broke down by ^judicious b0 the part 0f prudence to withdraw and against the Pope, trampling undev Nath, ^ h() goeg on to add a tbo ceaus to the end which doe» not
Father Convery has assurely saved the adminUtration of teasing and Fat er from hia missionary field, the answer [oot tbe purest glories and the best my^ent later ; -in a struggle of groat i -.|et intellect outrun character, ”hl=h
f,a , many people walking about Rodriguez. . , , be returned waa wholly worthy of him ; traditions of the nation. And ye. lromrtaüCe [or the future of the coun knows how to make “religion and edu-
♦tase atreeu as Û he had Interposed With the death of her la»t brother ,,, wU, not withdraw,” was his noble even these, in their own tashion and In 1™r‘or(‘aD=e, '°reaM, ot uberty, we must cation go hand in hand."
hU tady between them and the bullets, her iather s hopes of PerPe,taat‘”§ ^ reply. “ It is proper that l should die Bpite of themselves, now protest again,^| ‘ ta9P„nI man and to the death And as the attainment ol these pnr-

ton short, thick-set man, with family collapsed. I3f h.î? liv -h'" with my flock." And trne to his word tbe attack made in Marino. In face of ^ .tn8t everybody who allies himself poWs is now as we have seen the ,u
? . „ ffrizzled hair, a true type of that, and this was his last a he fell surroundod by hia faitnful the general reprobation which baa re- Jj , clerical sect and aahumes promo concern of the moat repreaenta-
the Iriah priest, and a man of high gone” (p. 69). J*08®* ®lre^ y . Indiana. Father Campbell in his ad- 8oanded throughout Catholic Iai^ solidarity with it.” Freemasonry owns tive American educators, aa this attain-
eonraue and lofty character. Ever tomed to her motto Oominu. est, dregg| thus d< scritas the last scone of h(,neat Italy, the Italy of culture and y in Ualy-yet it has adepts ment is proclaimed by thorn to bo ot
■ince^he shooting of Monday last he It is the Lord, found in it her^«‘Çength all ln tbo U(e of this coble hero ol the refinement, and of the protests which . £ ()l thcm. There are three the most vital importance to tho weV-
has been for hours on duty policing the when the spine disease at cross : have .been made . In all parts of ^bo ,n tbe Giomale d'ltalia here in (are of the country, the Catholic peop

road district. Only by a miracle which kept her in pain, often acute, lor ..Tbe last act of tbe tragedy occurred world, the unhappy anthers of the while tbe Vita and the Messag o( the United Siatoa may not on y
h« he nrevenM more disorder and the rest of her life. She madej a heroic QQ Ang. 2:t, 1724. Three burdred some aCtaok would like to shirk «heir re- entirely b, free point with pride to their parochial
htoodshed taside which that of a week bnt, need we say, abofr.t'‘v® î°fc say one thousand, men surrounded the 8pon,jbility and throw the onus of their ^ Tbcge ,actg a.„ worth noting £booi system, hnilt as it was In ylndl-
rlü-onld be forgotten. enter the Society of .the SacredJ1”" village and without warning opened fire dceda on the individuals of the persona the preeent anti-clerical cam cation of their most sacred rights as

\rmedwith8nothing more formld- (c. ix.), add alter wards always wo on the helpless inhabitants. A mad „bo baTj acted noder their Inspira- d j ® hicbPba8 been fed so liberally American oit zens, bnt it is time for
whlethTn an umbrella, Father Convery as its Associate. '‘f rash was made for the river; some tion. Tbey protest, therefore, ;and P K“- supplied by French free- them in view ol its rosnlts, to claim,
his for hoMS been engaged in prevent- life seems so simple, that only on look_ 8prang lnt0 tbe canoes bnt bad no tbey do a0 alter their own manner, now &n/ kep^ going a0 furiously by (tom their lellow-citizens adequate re-

“otine Hia work began a week ing for it do we observe th® hero city add)eg . otbera attempted to swim 'e deBying the facts now seekiog to mini- greater pa,t of the press of Italy. cognition for what they have
recardless of stones and of her virtue. A note of selloonsoiouz- Jtream not more than fifty gained the mlse tbeir gravity, and now expressing tb® grea ,h . haa d0B6 and are doing lor the nation by

Wnnlts and the pitiless rain, he was ness excitement, artificiality 'VS opposite bank and ot these some fell a regrct which would be efficacious ‘itself with torclng its its establishment and its maintenance.
ba,TÏÏ.T„n!e trying to stop their pression, often spoils for us Saints by bullets before they could were it coherent. Bnt since tbe pnn not contented itself wit g _Lonis J. Mercier in the Now World,

-ito atahority. HU methods, lives. Here It is the absolute rimpllc P » th# ggelter 0, the woods. Where ol , aatbo,s oi;the attack protest, let way into Italian army and navyand
teem lacked nothing of direct- Ity, cheeriness, affectlocateneas ol a° ^ Father Rasle ? Standing under the nstake note ol the fact because their Parliament a°d.^®g climbing Rite ^ .n.nvMv rnar

as 1 s»w them, lack d if the unswerving unselfishness, always fresh ™ confronting the foe to save roteat giTea greater [relief to yours, success nl 80™®tl™el,T1bUc„eebk g caie SACRED HEART ACADEMY, L0N-
' m?ddle hlsl eye shining throngh hU and brave amid great auferingjha He fell riddled with musket fMplred BBy aentiments truly noble and the judicial “B'd DON, ONT.
middle, hi»l ey pf0kwlok turned win and humble ua. To that tad ol bal{gV bis skull was crMhed in ; his worthy ol a great Catholic and cnl- was tried In Bergamo tbit -------

man who tried deliber- sickness all classes came ; children gcajp (be was then near seventy) tnred nation ; and let us hope that our color to the susplci . P P mjm of the Religious ol the
militant. One man .whotoieu , (..Wbere in the world did yon get I £,n and Ud in Boston. The build ^.rsarles will cease to promote a city recently pubH.tad a filthy storey Sa^red Heart u, to give to their pupil.
dM^nnt o^Drison where he had been them?” was the priests amazed inquiry, then given to the flames and campaign the consequences of which accusing a Joa°g p ! stezzln! of flag an education which will prepare them

ïêr theît. Tta tattag authorities when, quite shortly *ita arriv*1 withdrew someof the theyP themselves proies, to condemn.” boring small town of to fill worthily the paoesfor which
A:thnllc Driest, and in hi. depopulated mUaion, she pre- Indlane stole back, gathered up _Rome. ”nt immorality. H did not ment. DiTine providenoe destine» them.

aassTm, -... « • — ga rawsas, ■& .£ zs&i .sr jsr-irsjs ».w„M «i..ïï... >s.,i sss.sav”1”

■ , sa-at’ias"" ess«*-SSbssÆ IzjrsA•aswrsss

THE REAL CONSPIRATORS IN itlc .postdate. The whole la .tarred cjl.Moodeâ massacre waa per- career of the pervert.Dwyer. the lttoor. Be per> "bl®h U notoriou^ « | the preparation for the En-
_ rÆS.TssrsiffittE gsr-MM*;ÆsxusGrïï s5-arasr«r5R.® «=

A respectable deadhead naF*®a J®1" In their laughter, the story on p. 212:1 would now aay the State Législature, against the Catholic Cb“r®h ,^n t JL explain to some ®*t*°t ’Vy1_ en t Special advantages are offered for
Uerea haa been sworn in aa President and wbat 0f the old negrets, who ex- T pnrttani7who acted on the prln- faming her ministers. He could not be tbat priests and religious a® rarely French and Needlework. The
ot the French Repnblie ; a resourceful holted tbe oW Uncle Job, loth to part 0lple that “ the good Indian ia the more happily dB.cribeil tba“ag a deavor to bring hh*U®?an®b‘pl*dP0 th‘y Musical Coarse fits pupils for the ex-
opportunUt named Clemenceau hold. „ltb tbe children he oould not support? ^ Indian „ were incensed at the “Chameleon AP°»tato, and L>8bt book, and ttat even when they d th y inatUm8 the L )ndon Conservatory,
the tfflce of Prime Minister, and a He aboald ^ detached, she said : he gncoega,nl work ol oivillaation Jesuit mng Change Artist. Four times did a,e content with half justloe. i Terms and other partloulara for board.
Senate and a Chamber of D®Patiea eomd not find a second mother lor the ^^arleg were performing In the he leave and return to the Catholie laat November the infumous As ^ hal( board or the day school, may ta
practically indissoluble sit making laws uttl 0Be8 . to let him give them np. I , Maine and resolved to stamp Church, twice he became incorporate openiy accused a priest In Ro applying at the Convent or ad-
indnretendlng to govern the country. ^ d; Laod wants you to be a „ù. emplovlng methods similar to with the Shakers, he officiated as particnlariy hideous charge, lie had by appiy b
ButPthe real ruler is the chief ol the <wldow indeed,’ as Paul talks.” tfc“ae CromwelAad used In Ireland in Universallst ml“late.r’ b^,g a“def‘BBd brought an action aga*na* th® *. ‘
Grand Orient, who, with his henchmen And though the end was one ol great Bpon the Catholic Church, forcelul in repudiating hell, and lound atd the Catholic papers w®r® ab ® ,
in the first lodg- of Paris, constitutes a 8ager|ng h was not hard for that prac-1 ««lline of Father Rasle's scalp in for a brief period rest and peace from pnbUsh with a certain air of a triumph
tone “imperium In im^rio" s-oh a. 8t”eed " nl Vrepe»tber“Domim,s est," ™Betro,The hatred the the floods of life and the storm, of p d tbat the Aaino ha. taen

the world never experienced before. I nd tho greatorowdo, all .. denomina ° . bore4hinli 0oe of their do- religions doubt m the haven forced to publish a complete retoaot,0n
We are likely to have a startling di=- tioB8 » „ith their pastors, which as danta Converse Francis, a non- of Epi.copaliamsm, He >» no” in the same type and ‘n th®. 8a™.a p”t
closure of some of the means by which aUted at ber funeral and Mass, ol which * Uo ’„We8 Us this pen picture of the darling of the Methodists. Bounced o( tbe journal occupied by the oh”*®-
the grand game is worked out In the Lbe non.Catholics sang the music, ^g^^lf-ss'erifieing missionary, whoso from Catholic c””gr®gatlon8’‘h® Sba^fl But one does not read of any damagos
details of a trial about to begin in the proTeithat they had recognised that in ^ Jaa Bt np [„ aale at the head- ers shook him, the Uo^er^'^ta w“r® or imprisonment for the au.hor of it.
French capital. The accused member £er lt wa8 Christ who had been living. 80~ptera Puritanism : not universal enough to Include him Rome.
Is M. Pierme, master of a ParU lodge, _Locdon Tablet. “T, deeply moved l y the life ol and Henry VIII. ’a ®bar®b not
ssjsfsai:?rssfX-w... =.

SfSlESISS ^Ull
ordered to pp’d to West Africa «rve to knit thejtwo peoples together their exposure. under the stern ln sp e d f reli loD at untold
and t»ke upP hî. po.t within three In the firmest bonds- And what a serv- elemenc, of a ®U“atJ*6 sacrifice, were to tarn over to theemo-

stSsS’raSSiSJttFrance wm Its activity In politics and break no henrta, while the spoken word I ugb0 way Sebastian Raale im- [ of every men wbo haa once enjoyed the

Interference in State affaire, the cool I too often does. 1 1

V.

MADAME ROSE LUMMIS. "Fmlt-a-tlves" clean the blood ol all 
Impurities and clear the Complexion.

Pimples and Blotches— proper share of the fjffiî'ilA 

Redness—Boils—Eczema and work of ridding the 
other inflammations of the system of waste, 
skin—mean Impure Blood.

A person with a bad com- blood 
plexion always 
suffers from poor 
digestion — 
action of the bowels 
(or Constipation) 
and often the 
kidneys are weak.

These unhealthy 
cannot rid

m;Catholic and >•ira
Msdanio Rose Lummls. Hy D-'tla (JleeBon.

Loudon ; Hums and Oates.
To a strong personality we ultim

ately ascribe all Influence. And when 
to having felt Mme Lummls's 

strengthening and ennobling Influence, 
It is because we have met her, as one 
person meets another ; and that Is the 
highest possible praise we could give 
to the writer ol this little life, and It 
means that she has exactly effected tar 
Intention.

Rose Lummls waa born on the south 
shore of Ontario, and died no longer 
ago than 1900, ln her fifty-sixth year. 
Her curious education la candidly told ; 
the influence of an accentrle father, 
who believed In and taught his chll 
dren no positive religion, and o' an 
over-gentle mother, could not account 
for the natural disposition of her aonl 
(though all souls, II they knew them
selves, would recognize their natural 
Catholicism) towards the faith ; which 
broke In upon her, too, Irresistible, 

occasion humanly speaking
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This purifies the
and in
stantly the pimples 
and blotches 
disappear, and the 
complexion clears. 
“ Eruit-a-tives ” 

skin trouilles

RLD-

s ;
“ Fruit-a-tives 

are a
wonderful 

cure for Pimples 
and Blotches 
on the skin.
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cure
when everything 
else fails. I

Fruit-a-tives ” 
are fruit juices, 
intensified, and 

- combined with 
valuable toui, sand antiseptics.

11organs
the system of the 
waste matter, 
is this waste—taken 
up by the blood and carried to 
the skin—that ruins the 
complexion.

“Fruit-a-tives" cure all skin 
troubles because they cure the /fiSKyrr 
kidneys and bowels.

“ Fruit-a-tives ” cause the XÇ./ * fv,"
'At' wf w «ï>' *. -r- ■eliminating organs to do their
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TIipv art* without doubt tho greatest 
bl-vul purifier in the w rid. 
a l,ox : i

At all druggistst>. I . - Ï . \
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under theIn humility and prayer 
searching eye of God.

A school which is filled not ()ûly 
with a sense of the might aud majesty ct 
the Creator, bnt aglow with the 
thoughts of the sweetness and love ok 
the Redeemer.

A «ehool which, as the solemn mote- 
eut proaches when the Lord *J°' 
Come and dwell in the hearts of Hit4 
children slowly and quietly, throngh » 
thousand influences, attunes them to 
the Infinite.

A school which sends forth the boy» 
and girls that have been entrusted to 
her by God and the homo and society 
Alive to their responsibilities to that 
God, that home and that society ; en
dowed with a sense of the proper rela
tions of things in the world they are to 
enter ; knowing, not only to appreciate 
and to use more or less ably various* 
modes of expression to read and write 
and cipher, to draw and to sing DU» 
knowing that character is greater than 
wealth,'duty sweeter than indulgence- 
knowledge and power to be used only 

the demands of

light of the true faith is the unalter
able and ineradicable conviction— 
either the Catholic Church is the ark 
of the New Covenant or trne Christian 
ity has perished from the earth.”
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ITHE ATTACK ON MERRY DELVAL. FREEMASONRY IN ROME.
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WBAT IS A PAROCHIAL SCH00LÎ

A parochial school is a school whither 
little children are bidden to come not 
only to toy with a plant or bird, but 
to learn from the first to sing the 
praises of Him that made them.

A school where, as they grow older 
and they learn more day by day of the 
world around them, their consciousness 
of the power and the goodness ol their 
Creator becomes more and more clear.

A school where they learn that they 
can fulfill their destiny only by making 
their wills.like until His will and prac
ticing obedience to the laws of His 
creation.

A school where they learn that every 
impulse of their nature is not necessar- 
ily in accordance with these laws, that 
many such a prompting must be doml 
nated and subdued.

A school where they learn that the 
perfection ol development they are to 
seek is not to be attained by their un
aided effort, bnt meat be worked for
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There is one roof that saves money
because it wiil last 100 years.

eed in writing lor 25 years» m:KGuarant
••OSHA\»A” 1

GALVANIZED V
STEEL SHINGLES 1
This roof saves you work hecauso Ha ■ 

so easy to rut on (do it yourselt with a E 
hammer and snips), and save you worry »

Write us about it and hear all about 1; 
ao7 ROOFING RIGHT. Address ft
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■ SEPTEMBER 21, 1007.(THE CATHOLIC RECORD.',6 CHATS WITHYOl
WHAT CAME OF A VISIT TO THE HE TURNS FROM CHRISTLESS 

BLESSED SACRAMENT.
“ (jO!> HAVE ALL HEBE.”

i'here is a pray r that's brea’.hcd alone 
In dear old K.in'a land ;

hold stone,
iioH and clahpii-K hand ;

Ard oft, perch ne» , tie murmured low 
With sign and failli) 
hr grandest meet lug man may knc 
The prayer, “God save all her» I”

In other 1 mds they know not well 
How piiceli as In the Jure 

That hid g h with a sacred spell 
Old Ireland 

To thote ills no nip 
Who think oft v, li.h 

n.ft long loved nv m'r 
The prayer, ‘ God

Mve on. U prayer 
To bless each tn 

The echoes 
With for 

And. g h .r< in .
The soul and 

He graven on 
The prayer,

of which it Wit always ful1. On the 
pedestal below was inscribed the single 
word " Endurr,'* 
brought to the urn from jtbe high hill 
beyond the house, where there was a 
spring that ne- er failed. It was not 
the capacity of the urn th t gave it its 
sufficiency : it was its coat action with 
the spring.—Catholic Columbian.

S3*
ClassiK*
tilings

;r
jeiolt’. Advice to Vo

man shePROTESTANTISM. That a young 
trouble lace to lace, mea 
It grabble with It, and by 
pjwer ol hi. spiritual wl 
no curse, but a blessing, 
end what It manly elevab 
makea one sturdier at 
braver, and tberelore b 
that a man when he has 
what he can lor his t 
return to It again and i 
It until hi* eye becomi 
over It until hi» thongl 
gled, lament over it nntl 
despondent, shiver and » 
until his 
cal, this 1» not manly. 1 
It U worry.

When you must think 
give It all the quiet tit 
thought that it needs# 
some brand limit to t 
stady. Let It be real d 
tical study. Meditate 
what yon can do and o 
order to avert or endun 
misfortune, or it may 
Let not your thought 
one moment, upon any i 
practical.

What 1» to be done! 
question that yon have 
answer. When yon bnt 
best road as yon think 
keep looking back, wo 
whether yon be, right 
not decide In a hurry 
have thoroughly elite 
Bntwhen yon have on 
your law resolutely I 
ezorably set Inrther re 

II still yon allow 
haunt your nights wltl 
and to dog your boys * 
alter-thought, yonr ml 
bird caged and terri 
seeking to escape thn 
ing, will beat ltseli hi 
latal bars ; your enere 
ervated, yet restless ; 
spasmodic, yet vacillai 
morbid ; yonr whole 
wasted, worthless.

Wnen trouble is o' 
cling to it. “ Let th 
Its dead.” II there 
past that tells a wise 
listened to. II there 
sacred to Iriendship 1 
II there should have 
lar more than lew the 
we should thank God, 
now lost, let Its thot 
as a recollection to b 
to Paradise.

Bnt the past is dea 
Iron it. We may k 
not, we can not live 
in the present. We 
work to do, onr pres 

nt cross to c

The water was

IT, N. Y Freeman's Journal. Rev. Charles Kiward Stowe, of 
The Rev. John P. Duno, who died Bridgewater, Mass., 1h a son of the great 

years ago in Pulladelphla, often related novelist, Harriot Beecher Stowe, and a 
the following strange incident of hie . nephew of iionry Ward Beechor. He 
own experience ; * i ie also a CDtigrr-gational preacher of

It was in the early years of hii prient ! splendid standing. One evening ro
ll o>d that Father Dunn was granted cently during a sermon deliver d in his 
this touching proof of the secret work- ! church, he tojk off his gloves ard 
lags of the Blessed Sacrament. He ' boldly assail* d the Protestantism of 
fibh Humuoned one day to the house of , the hour 60(1 B* Alleged “ higher
an Fpiscopalian minister, who was dis- , critics. ■’ Thus he said in part :
tinguished for Ms bitter hostility to! “Our Puritan Fathers never would 
everything pertaining to * Romanism.' *pad° the break they did wit*
Wondering a little at the summons, the Catholic Christianity could they have 
good priest instantly went thither, ex- foreseen as a result thereof the Christ- 
pecting to be taken to the bedside of Ie88» moribund, frigid, fruitless Prc- 
some faithful tervant whose Importunity testantism that can contribute neither 
for the rites ef the Church had tri warmth, life, inspiration nor power
umphed over the bigotry of her em to lift us above tho weight and wearl-
ployers. To his amazement, he was nc88 °1 8ln* Thank God, that is not 
shown a>. once into an elegant chamber, true of all Protestantism I The great 
where the minister's only child lay on doctrines of Catholic Christianity are 
her deathbed. She was a fair and win 8*H1 believed and preached in many 
ning child of nine summers, t-ae idol °f our churches. But, alas I it is only 
of the household, intelligent beyond too true that the heavenly city, which 
her years, and, blessed with perfect our Puritan fathers yearned for and 
health and watched over with tender sought with prayers and tears, has be- 
est solicitude, had bid fair to blotsom come, to many of their Christless de 
into womanhood unmarked by pain or scendants, a frigid city of ice palaces : 
sorrow. Yet the little child had for *>nilt of pale negations, cold, cheerless, 
nearly four years borne a secret sorrow shining in a pale winter sun with an 
which at last had brought her, without evanescent glitter of a doubtful and 
disease or pain, to the brink of the unsubstantial intellectual worth, 
grave. There was nothing to grapple 44 As the icebergs from the frozen 
with, the doctors said : she was fading north floated with the ocean currents, 
away before their eyes with no symp only to be melted and disappear in the 
toms of illness, no token of decline, warm enters of the equator, so shall 
only dying. The medlcice men studied these transcendental ice mountains 
the strange case with interest ; friends m®lt in the warmer currents that the 
wondered and wept ; the parents grew Holy Spirit will bring to human hearts 
st‘ rn and hardened in their grief. ,rom our crucified but now risen and 
Well they knew what had brought their , «
precious, their only one, to this con- Bill, rich, glorious Christ of
dltion. Catholic Christianity has been dragged

On this day the family physician had ,r°m His throne by these “advanced” 
caugM the first clew for hi» guidance thinkers (God save the marlr I) and re- 
It was a bitter exclamation against the du««*J bo beggary. A pale, bloodless, 
“ Popish servant girls ” which broke emaciated Syrian ghost, He still dimly 
from the lips of the mother, as, with baQr the icy corridors of the twen- 
wild, tearless eyes, she gazed upon her tietb century Protestantism, from 
fading flower. The doctor demanded which the doom of His final exclusion 
an explanation of her words, sternly ba8 1)0611 already spoken, 
reminding her that he had a right to “Then in their boundless arrogance 
know the cause of the child's illness. and self-assertion they turn upon those 
Her reluctance being finally overcome, °* n* who still cry 
the mother began by stating that they bhe Risen One, 'My Lord and my God,’ 
had once unhappily been persuaded to and bell us that there is no middle 
engage an Irish Catholic girl as the at ground between their own vague and 
tendant to their little Lena. The girl sterile rationalism and the Roman Cath- 
was far superior to her station, and In obo Church. If this be so, then for me 
(act they treated her almost as one of mo8* gratefully and lovingly I 
the family, “ little thinking they were the Church of Rome as a homeless, 
cherishing a viper.” They had strong houseless wanderer to a home in a con- 
hopes of her conversion, for she never c*ty*
went to church, had no Popish book or ** are hungry for God, yea for the 
emblem of any sort, and was really so living God, and hence so restless and 
indifferent about religion that they dissatisfied. The husk of life’s fruit 
were convinscd she had not the slight- 1* growing thicker and its meat thinner 
est recollection of the superutitutions and drier every day for the vast majority 
of her native country. They had not our P9r>ple. Id many and important 
striven to hasten her conversion, be respects life was brighter. in tho so- 
lieving that the attention she gave to °alled ' Dark Ages” than it is to day. 
their instructions to the child, at which *^he seamless robe of Christ is rent into 
she was generally present, was sowing hideous fragments and trampled in the 
the seed dirt.”—The Missionary.

One afternoon she took Lena cut for 
her usual walk, and for the first time in 
years, according to her own statement 
afterwards, felt an inclination to go to 
church. It was a day when “ Ben«dic 
fcion ” was given, and from that fatal 
day dated all their misery, 
was so impressed by the ceremonies 
that she longed to go again. From a 
most pious, docile disposition, she be 
came disobedient and stubborn, no 
longer taking any interest in her pray
ers or Bible lessons, and at divine ser
vice showing none of her former 
ence and thoughtful attention. Of 
course the faithless servant was dis
missed without delay, the little victim 
of her diabolical art surrounded with 
all good influences, but in vain : the 
Child longed and pined after the Popish 
ceremony, and the terrible infatuation 
or possession, whichever it might be, 
was destroying her life.

The physician's comment on the 
story was an instant command that a 
Catholic priest should be brought to 
his patient. He suggested Father 
Dunn, 9 horn he often met ; and despite 
the opposition of the mother, the young 
priest was called on. The child had 
heard nothing of this. The Protestant 
doctor imagined that the priest would 
go through some ceremony that would 
arouse her to animation, and watched 
anxiously from the door. To his amaze
ment, the child sprang up in bed at 
the Ins! ant the priest entered the 
and with clasped hands and eager gaze 
waiting his approach. ** You have 
brought my Lord 1” she cried in a 
voice at once pathetic and exulting.
11 wouldn't go without Him I”

Father Dunn's surprise was as great 
as the doctor’s. He tried to soothe 
and divert her, but she put her little 
wasted hand on his breast, where the 
Blessed Sacrament rested, and her an
swers to his questions showed that she 
was as thoroughly familiar as himself 
with the great Mystery. “ Gratify 
her, ray dear sir—her life is at stake !” 
urged the anxious doctor, The young 
priest knew better than the aged phy
sician ; but he hesitated no longer.
The innocent child made her acts of 
love and contrition as he prompted, re 
oeived her Lord, and with a happy 
smile sank back on the pillow. As 
Father Dunn gave the blessing, the 
seraphic soul fled to its Love.
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BGAVE ÜP PALACE FOR THE 
CLOISTER

On the Fra^t o' St. Dominic, founder 
of the Order of Friars Preachers, the 
Prino of Loawonstein, r’irect descend
ant of Frederick the Victorous, Elector 
Palatine, carried into effect his deter
mination of laying down his 
princely rank and possessions and on 
taring as a simple novice the Order of 
St. Dominic. At the age of seventy 
three ho has followed the example of his 
sister Adelaide, tho august widow of 
King Dorn M'guel I., who on .June 13, 
1897, tojk the Benedictine veil at the 
Monastery of St. Cecilia of Holesmes. 
Tho eldest, Princess Mario, died a 
Benedictine at Solesmos, where she was 
joined by her sister Agnes. Another 
daughter, the Princess Francos, chose 
tho hamble state of the Poor Sisters of 
St. Francis.

The ceremony of clothing this distin
guished man, who has given np a palace 
for the cloister, took place in the con
ventual church of the Dominicans at 
Yen loo, a town celebrated in the Wars 
of the Low Countries, situated on the 
Meuse, not far from Kempen, the natal 
town of Thomas a' Kempls.

The part of the church open to the 
laity was filled to its utmost capacity. 
Place was reserved for the son of the 
prince postula nt, Prince Aloys de 
Loewenstein, to whom his father had 
given over the administration of the 
domains and lands of the principality 
and its territorial dependencies. IIis 
daughter, the Duchess of Braganza, 
wife of Dom Miguel II., and his niece, 
the Princess Henry of Bourbon-Parma, 
the Infanta Aldegonda of Portugal, 
witnessed the clothing of their father 
and uncle. About the i rincesses were 
ranged representatives of the historic 
Rhenish nobility.
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FIVE-MINUTE 8ERM0N, tlj
Eighteenth Hu ml» y after Pentecost
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FEAST OF THE SEVEN MORROW* OF TI1E 
BLESSED VIRGIN.

j

Crons if Jeeua Ills•* Now thoro HtxiOd by rhe i 
MoLher." (3L. John xlx. 23.)

A month ago Holy Church placed be
fore ue for our contemplation the tri 
vrnphant entry of the Mother of Jesus 
;ato heaven, and invited us on the 
great louai* of the Auumption to glory 
in our Blessed Lady's triumph and ro 
joioe in her juf. To-day Holy Church 
places before us for our coutemplatlon 
She sorrows of the Mother of Jesus, and 
invites us to mourn over her sufferings 
and sorrow m her sorrows. One is the 
feast of hope, the other the feast of 
faith ; one is of heaven, the vther is of 
earth. And our Blessed Lady’s sor
rows, boing of earth, come close to us 
And teach us a practical lesson — 
sojourners as we are in a vale of tears.

Sorrow is in very truth the monarch 
si this lower world, and sooner or later 
every soul is sure to feel the touch of 
his sceptre. There is nothing that men 
find so difficult to understand and ac
count for as the mighty wail of sorrow 
that rises up from generation to gener
ation throughout the whole wide bea of 
•aortal life, and extends to its most dis- 
uant shores. What is the reason of all 
this suffering that exists in the world 
around us? is a question that has been 
asked day after day, and year after 
year, and century after century, since 
he first human tear fell upon th 

aonecious earth. And tho attempt to 
éiolve this enigma of mankind has 
tomnded schools of philobophy and phil
anthropy, systems of religion, and 
methods of life, from the dawn of hu 
history and before it to the present 
hour. Yet the reason of sorrow, though 
it has e capcd t! e search of mankind, is 
•sot far to seek—it is sin, and sin is 
everywhere. Un auy other theory than 
the religious one of the probation and 
fall of man, this present existence is a 
dark and hopeless riddle. But even 
Christians, to whom this explanation is 
the first lesson of their faith, seem to 
lose sight of it in their practical views 
at life. We have not the heart to meet 
,ho stern truth face to face, and recog
nize that our life in this world is not a 
reason of joy, but rather of sorrow ; 
that wo are not bore to loiter through 
..he light of a long summer day, but 
!io enduro and to labor in darkness and 
3sorm. 
the least of to day.

Picture tho Mother of Jesus in her 
*arlv childhood, when, a fair vision of 
nnoconoe, she rested in tho arms of St. 

Ann ; behold her growing up a spotless 
lower in the Temple of God ; cuntom 
date her in the trai quil purity and 

’.Jeauty of her girlhood and the bright 
lopes it inspired. And then behold 
.her, a Virgin Mother, sword-pierced 
in the Temple, a fugitive in a foreign 
"and, a distracted pilgrim set king her 
Zost Son, the mother of a persecuted, 
‘>etrayed, and convicted Man, the sad
dest follower in that sad procession to 
Calvary, meeting her Sun lace to face 
on His way to death, standing by Ills 
gibbet, tho witness of llis ignominy, 
the sharer of His suffering, the partner 
in His sorrows, the sentinel by His 
Cross, tho mourner t vor His bier, the 
guardian of His tomb, and learn fiom 
her that suffering in the portion of all 
who follow faithfully in the footsteps ol 

Lord Ji huh Christ and secure His

t?A\
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. . . DURING . . .

THE SUMMERTIME
it is a wise course to make proper pre
paration for the coming months of 
Winter, and so in youth—the Summer
time of life—it is only right that pro
vision should be made for the Winter 
months of old age. Nothing is more 
pitiable than an old age of want and 
helplessness, especially where it fol
lows a youth of plenty.
In those prosperous times, every 
young man should make preparation 
for the future by securing an Endow
ment Policy, which, besides proviiing 
for a mature age, free from care and 
anxiety, would give protection to those 
dependent upon him in the meantime. 
See one of our representatives at once, 
or write to-day to the

'3ff.

with Thomas before iiHTilIN COURT DRESS
The ceremony was preceded by Pon

tifical Mass, celebrated, according to 
the ancient usage of the tons of St. 
Dominie, by a friar minor of St. Fran
cis. The prince mrde his entry into 
the choir simultaneously with the ar
rival of the monks. He was in court 
dress, and wore around his neck the 
Collar of the Golden Fleece, and from 
a gold chain hung the Grand Cross of 
the Sovereign Order of Malta, while 
on his breast sparkled the insignia in 
diamonds of the Order of Christ, long 
since conferred by te • Sovereign Pontiff.

At the conclusion of the Mass, dur
ing which the future novice remained 
kneeling at a prie dieu, . 
bert Kaufmann, provincial, 
fore the prince, and, reciting all his 
titles, recalled that he had Implored 
two mercies—that of God and that of 
the Order of St. Dominic—and dwelt 
on the fact that God had manifested 
mercy to him many times.

“ Is it not a proof of the divine 
mercy, ’ said the provincial “ that a 
man who had always a place in tho bos
om of the Church, and who always held 
firmly aloft his flag for the 
truth, liberty and right, should die 
flag in hand ? In your Roval Highness 
this mercy has been doubly manifested. 
All your life has been consecrated to 
the service of the Church. You have 
ceaselessly combated in the shadow of 
his banner, and now the good God ac
cords you the grace of being able to 
consecrate the remnant of your life to 
Him. By divine grace you have freely 
renounced the splendors which envir
oned your exUtence. By the same 
grace you accept freely the conventual 
life, with all its rules and rigors. I am 
persuaded, then, that God has accorded 
you the mercy you have asked of Him. 
As to tho second mercy, which you ask 
of me, it is to give you the habit of St. 
Dominic. I can accord it to you only 
on condition that you be ready to 
submit in everything to the rule of our 
order, and to make tho vow of chastity, 
poverty and obedience. The life of 
the monk has many ennuis and incon
veniences, from the corporal and the 
spiritual point of view. I a k you, 
then, this : "Will you submit to this 
life of a monk, with all its ennuis and 
inconveniences, as much as is possible, 
freely and with a full obedience ?” 

Without prayer religion lacks £he •* Yes, with the grace of God,” an- 
vitaliziug power that shapes and molds swered His Highness in a clear and 
the lives of men into patterns that show firm voice.
the marks of service and sacrifice. The Rising, the prince then went to the 
skepticism regarding prayer is the re altar and there laid down the Golden 
suit of our absorbing interest in things Fleece, the chain of the Order of Malta 
material and the consequent lack of and the Order i.f Christ. Then the 
appreciation of things spiritual. The brothers took off his court dress, and 
itorm, stress, aud strife of modern days ho received from the hands of the pro 
bent pre-eminently upon the acquisi vincial the white robe of St. Dominic, 
Mon of those means that will secure the cincture and the black tunic and 
more aud bettor creature comforts, are skull cap. 
moommonly favorable to tho develop- The "To Deum” was then intoned, 
ment of oar mortality aud unfavorable during which the novice remained out- 
bo the culture of our finer feelings and stretched before the altar, his face to 
sentiment. Sentiment unfolds in an the ground and his arms extended in 
atmosphere that is pervaded with the the lorm of a cross. He then arose to 
warmth of tho soul. Prayer is such a give the kiss of peace to all the Fathers 
lentement that must, therefore, .bo i; - and Brothers and lay Brothers present, 
'erpretod in tho language of the soul, Going back to the alfcir, he received 
ud not in the terms of the intellect. the accolade of the provincial, who, ad- 
Not all that pas es for prayer is, dressing to him a paternal allocution, 

•Jiereforo, tho genuine article. Tho said that he had now exchanged his 
more saying of prayers is not neocs- princely splendors for the humble habit 
larily praying- The one is ofttlines a of 8t. Duminio—the white robe ofinno 
meaningless and mechanical task, as is con ce and the black tunic of penitence, 
tho turning of tho prayer wheel in He told him that tho order accorded 
Thibet; while praying is the drawingtf him a year’s probation, dqring which 
Mie individual out of self into that he could examine his spiritual dlspoel 
srger self that it conceives to be dl- tion and prepare himself definitely for 

ne. "A prayer without reverence conventual life. The provincial terrain- 
vEid awe,” says tho rabbis, "is like a ted by expressing the wish that he 
Fe human body without a soul,” They would be able to receive him as a pro- 
also liken prayer to a burning fire tho fossed monk at the conclusion of his 
a moke of which rises while the ashes probation, and in saying the words, 
•emain behind. So in the true and "God wills it,” gave him tho name of 
ievont prayers the spirit that prompts Brother Raymond, 
t ascends to God's throne, while the This new and latest sacrifice made by 

words, like ashes, remain behind to be him who bore the title Serene Highness 
scattered by the winds. will bring Brother Raymond many

Over the main gateway of one of graces. These graces will extend 
no-iand's ancestral homes there stood through the Catholic world, wherever 

a marble statue, in one the story is told of this prince becoming 
h:;uro held a wine cup ; in a Dominican novice—an example to the 
,n nrn. The wine cup was great ones of the earth and to the 

turned V m ; it was em* y. Over tho humble and disinherited,— Philadelphia 
ip of tho urn there flowed the water I Catholic Standard aud Times,
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A DISGRACEFUL ACTION.
W. B. TAYLOR, B.A., LL.B., Secretary.

Rather an unusual point, but never 
theloss a good one, was made by a 
priest preachirg a mission in the 
cathedral of Brisbane, Queensland. 
He was speaking of many dangers that 
surround Catholics at the present day, 
and the necessity of safeguarding the 
faith by Catholic reading, when he di
gressed a bit to score severely the 
Catholics who show meanness or care 
lessness in the matter of paying for 
Catholic paper», 
tions, he said, suffered very much from 
unpaid subscriptions. Often times the 
paper was sent for years, and, when the 
bill for payment came, very often a 
past-card was sent, stopping the paper 
altogether. This, declared the preach
er, was a shameful and disgraceful ac
tion on the part of Oatholies, and a 
great deal of the weakness and ineffici
ency of the Catholic press, complained 
of by some people, is dua to Catholics 
who seem to have money for everything 
else bnt who ugefc mad” and stop the 
paper if they are reminded of their re- 
missness.— British Columbia Orphan 
Friend.

Ill Aud this is the great lesson ol The child ",-1 VACANCIES 
FILLED . . .

r + OF CANADA.

defense of

rever- The vacancies on the Board 
of Directors of

caused by death and resignations, having been filled, the Board 
as now constituted comprise the following members : Robert 
Melvin, President, Guelph ; E. P. Clement, K.C., 1st Vice-Presi
dent, Berlin ; F. C. Bruce, 2nd Vice-President, Hamilton ; Bt. 
Hon. Sir Wilfred Laurier, Prenait- of Canada, Ottawa ; J. Kerr 
Fisken, Toronto ; W. J. Kidd, B.A., Ottawa ; William Snider, 
Waterloo ; Walter D. Beardmore, Toronto ; Sir H. Montagu 
Allan, Montreal ; L. J. Breithaupt, Berlin ; Hume Cronyn, Lon
don ; Geo. Wegenast, Managing Director, Waterloo, Ont.
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salvation. For " Unless you take up 
the Cross and follow Mo you cannot be 
>iy disciple.” EDDY’S HATCHESThe having had conrage.to begin the 

work lor God will be most meritorious ; 
so be courageous : God will not pertq|t 
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The Rites and Ceremonies, 
the Ritual and Liturgy, 
the forms of Divine worship 
Christ observed when he 
changed the Passover into 
the Mass.
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of CanadaWhat a great misfortune it is for 
some people that they have not ac
quired the habit of confessing their 
own sins as frequently as they do those 
of their neighbors.
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CHATS WIIHJOCNQ MEN. K'il'^.'lrîKfL.v.'SS
j„otf. Advice to Young M»u. argued, the manager aalted the old

man nbould meet ht. clerk what was the cam» el a.l the 
noise in front of their building, lhe 
clerk went out., and returned with the 
answer that it w*a a lot of wagons going 
by, Tne manager then anked waafc they 
were loaded with, and again the clerk 
went out and returned, reporting that 
they were loaded with wheat. The 
manager then sent him to ascertain 
how many wagons there were and he re
turned with the answer that there were 
sixteen. Finally he was sent to see 
where they were from, and returned, 
saying they were from a city twenty 
mUes to the north.

The manager then asked the young 
clerk to be sent for, and said to him : 
“ Will you see what is the meaning 
of that rumbling noise in front?" The 
young man went out, and returned, say 
log : “ Sixteen wagons, loaded with 
wheat. Twenty more will pass fco-mor- 

They belong to Smith and Com
pany, of A------ , and are on their way
to Cincinnati where wheat is bringing 
$1.25 a bushel." The young man was 
dismissed, and the manager, turning to 
the old clerk, said : My friend, you see 
now why the younger 
moled over you."—Young Catholic Mes
senger.

ssid, “Ahy are yon so happy, dear 
little one ?"

‘ Why shall I cot be ?" he answered. 
•‘Our king Is not richer than I."

“Indeed 1" said the king, 
of your great possessions "

The lad answered ? “
bright blue sky shines as brightly upon 
me as upon the king. Tne flowers 

the mountain and the grass in the

WHEN YOU ASK FORralee the contents of hi» pockets. One 
kid already had that precious package, 
and Billy was too dazed to know, lhe 
old blackguard's flat was lu the boy a 
pocket with the oily dart ol an expert, 
and out It cams filled with a rotary, 
and about a hall dozen brave kids were 
went flying In various directions, some 
on their heads, some on their backs, 
but all In strikingly picturesque atti
tudes, and most ol them making music, 
and not “My Irish Molly," either. 
“Yon Dloodtblrsty brats, that kid’s 
Cathliok 1 Don't you see his rosary I 
You Langan, letch that pack here 1 
And bill, again Langan went on all 
(ours Into the street. " Hero, kid, 
clear out. I didn't know ynse was a 
Cathliok ; but ynse got a rosary and 
ao's I, and, by the H)ly Mother, I 
ain't goin' to let no one hurt a kid 

Come on, kid ;

!Nnl
i III,E

“Tell me mThat a young
trouble (ace to (ace, measn e it, weigh 
it grabble with It, and by the Invincible 
pewer ot bis spiritual will make ol It 
So curse, but a blessing, this Is manly; 
and what Is manly elevates and cheers, 
makes one sturdier and, therefore, 
braver, and therefore brighter. But 
that a man when he has already done 
what he nan for his trouble should 
return to It again and again, stare at 
it until his eye becomes dim, brood 
oter it until hi. thought gets entan
gled, lament over it until his will grows 
despondent, shiver and shudder over It 
until hi. nerves are unstrung, hysteri
cal, this U not manly. It Is womanish.

When you must think about trouble, 
give It all the qnlet time and serions 
thought that It needs. Fix beforehand 
some brand limit to this meditative 
study. Let it be real downright prac
tical study. Meditate Intently upon 
what you can do and ought to do, In 
order to avert or endnre or repair your 
misfortune, or it may be your (suit. 
Let not your thought rest, even (or 
one moment, npon any point that Is not 
praotlosl#

What is to be done? That Is the 
question that yon have got to ask and 
snswer. When yon have reached the 
best road as yon think to take do ot 
keep looking back, wondering indeed 
whether yon be, right or wronz. Do 
not decide in a hurry, nor nntll you 
have thoroughly silted the matter. 
But when yon have once decided turn 
•our lace resolutely forward and in
exorably set lurther reflection aside.

II still yon allow this trouble to 
haunt your nights with spectral shape 
and to dog your boys with Importunate 
after-thought, yonr mind, Uke a wild 
bird caged and terrified, instead ol 
seeking to escape through 
ing, will beat itseil helplessly against 
fatal bars ; your energy will grow en
ervated. yet restless ; your resolution 
spasmodic, yet vacillating : yonr views 
morbid ; yonr whole life wretched, 
wasted, worthless.

Wnen trouble Is over do not still 
cling to it. "Let the dead past bury 
its dead." II there be aught in the 
past that tells a wise lesson, let It be 
listened to. II there be aught that Is 
sacred to friendship let It be revered. 
II there should have been mneh love, 
far more than low then knew, for which 
we should thank God, even though It be 

lost, let Its thought be cherished 
recollection to be brought with us

The sun in the I
if-*npon

valley grow and bloom to gladden my 
eight au well au hU. I would not take 
100,000 thalers for my hands. My 
eyes are of more value than all the 
precious stones in the world. I have 
food and clothing, too. Am I not 
therefore as rich as the king ?"

“You are right," said the king, with 
a laugh, “but your greatest treasure Is 
a contented heart Keep it so, and 
yon will alwaps be happy. — The 
Guidon.

iSoap. *ME!APURE
HARD

if,
;

IFI!
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that preys his rosery.
I'll wslk » bit wld ye.” And he did, 
and Billy's little rosary saved that day 
lor him. The hard-hearted old male
factor still retained as a last link, 
binding him to his youth and innocence 
and hope ol heaven, his rosary, and 
maybe our Lady of the Rosary will 
reward him for it. Rest assured, Billy 
won t forget his ro.ary, and il I aln t 
mistaken, he now carrle» one in each 
pocket. Now, Billy told me all this 
himself, so, believe it or not, It stands 
as written.—Father A-, O. F. M., in 
St. Anthony's Messenger.

INSIST ON RECEIVING IT.The Boys Composition.
A schoolmaster once said to his 

pupils, the boy who would make the 
Met piece ol composition in live 
minutes on “How to Overcome Habit 
he would give a prize. When the five 
minutes had expired a ldd ol nine 
rears stood np and said ; “Well, sir, 
mbit is hard to overcome. II you 
take oil the first letter It does not 
change 'abit.' II you take off another 
letter yon still have a 'bit* left. II 
you take off still another, the whole of 
it* remains# If you take off another, 

it Is not totally used up, all of which 
goes to show that if you want to get 
rid of habit you '.must throw it oil alto
gether. Result—He won it.

a
Just Out
The [allelic Confessional
and the Sacrament of Penan»..

scholar he has lew peers. “ Yes," he 
said, solemnly, “ I do think he la Inter 
eating. 1 think he is more than that. 
I think Shakespeare Is just simply too 
ente (or anything/]______

row.

If:l! clman was pro

O’KEEFE'S 
Liquid Extract of Malt IVWhat Will Make You Glad.

When the years have slipped by yon 
will be glad yon stopped to speak to
every friend you met and lett them all All boys and girls 
with a warmer feeling In their hearts Browning's captivating “Pied Piper ol 
because you did so. | Ilamelin."

And yon will be glad that yon were “Well, there is a good story, In con- 
happy when doing the small, everyday neotlon with the opera called me 
things ol life, that you served the best Ratcatcher ol Ilamelin, when it was 
yon could in earth’s lowly round. first given In the great Royal Opera

You will be glad that men have laid House of Dresden, 
all along yonr way : “ I know I can In this opera, while 8 Ingap, the 
trust him, he is as true as steel.” charmer, was singing his tnnelnl and

" You will be glad that there have spellbinding incantation, thousand.
-«ml diivN in TOUT npon thousands of rats suddenly inlife Clouds mV storms are not I vaded the stage, emerging fiom doors

arsarissrjraj agrJSn:.'» 45
-I„ b. <a* •W.r-3'W- 3* ÏÆ

ss serais ssaa u -« rsm tr;.„
"”S *. mjx K s: ssütsüü
eyes tight all the eV,l things 6he had merely played

grsMwSMua Ksr-i- - —' -»
-Wtf» .w «
smues t®^® V^Ud that you have lieved to be a hU of her natural loos 

.11 hard thines which have In the very act ol audaciously trespass

. U» . irs,-Misti'SsLï5%r..~, » - r-rzis ___________ .

™.B special ADVERTISING Of^l
Day by day parents and children are _ j address and I will mail you my Perfectconfronted with the great problem ol rats. & she diaC0Tered, ol Send me your name and address ana y

life, “What shal I do with my toys or lr8e, that she had been fooled, bat Home Eye Tester, free.ü'wffi'.U’. s?-i rsi^r. -n,™ ,»-««. », e,=
girl. Bishop Spalding begins his lec burn seir.teapecting tabby. a complete five dollar family set of the Dr. Haux famous P-rf_
‘"i.rffltt' How shall I .J^rtrîncSTnlntrus,attic8,:: Vision Spectacles for only $1, and this will include a handsome pan of 
make the most ol my Hie ? How shall oiU tha(. flnally one of the actors Gold Spectacles absolutely free of charge. _
tTZ ‘noTpVities'1 °o,atiade o, war W ^^on^ to acknowledge the i ^ ^ pos;tîvely agree to return you your_ dollar wOl^V
or pleasure l. the qnAtfon. Jhe prV The Conlentert Herl, j£ yourself don’t find them to be the most perfect-fitting, clearest and
S3 g„°tl living, but how he shall German literature contain, many have ever bought anywhere, at any price.

is 11>eîn a^flowerj^dell a^erd boy kept his — Send for my free Eye Tester Way. Address.
F'Me1 fo rart » s^gDR. HAUX SPECTACLE CO./ Haux Bunding..

................................................................... ^Tu^onhyo,e^ te-h^ek hl-arang. One ^ , WANT AGENTS ALSO.

w“« Von Z* how to look at them And work It Is that win. An, other 
rightly* Bat it is a fact that yon can wa, ol winning is unworthy ol to 
only get a great deal out ol them b, sidération. A true man would not want 
giving* them a great deal ol yonrself. to win any other way. Life U foil of 
The more you radiate yonrsell, the opportunities to snd the
more magnimlnous you are, the more worker U surer ol >nooTO.. 8nch n 
generous of yourtell, the more you worker ha, never JW,w« 
ling yonrsell ont to them without re- (all.—Intermountain Catholic, 
serve, the more you will get back. ------. ■ ■ ■ ------

OUR BOYS AND GIRLS.
About

By Rev. Albert McKeon, 8. T. L» 
15 cents post-paidThe Story of i. Siege Cat.

are familiar with .Aida digestion, procures 
sound sleep and a keen 
appetite.

11 1 s prescribed by 
leading physicians all 
over Canada for nursing 
mothers, delicate chll 

dren, nervous people and 
convalescents.

When ordering Malt 

. Extract from your drug 
gist, If von want the 

best. Insist upon getting 

I "O Keefe's.”

,1/\e\V gooks.vBeautifully Expressed.
From an Exchange,

A man ol letters visiting Washington 
dinner party dor- 

Theo he sat next to the

s
"By Father Hugh Benson.

THE MIRROR OF SHAL0TH — Being <
collection of tales told at an unprofessional 
symposium. A 12mo book bound In solid 
cloth cover with an elaborate side and baV- 
stamp In colors.

appeared at bnt 
ing his rtay. -
daughter of a noted naval officer. Her 
vocabulary is of a kind peculiar to ex 
tremely young girls, bnt she rattled 
away at the famous man without a 
moment's respite. It was during the 
pause in the general conversation tnat 
she said to him : " I'm awfully stack on 
Shakespeare. Don't you think he a | | 
terribly interesting?"

Everybody listened to hear the great . 
man's reply, for as a Shakespearean |

one

ma Price $1,35 dellve-»!.
m

THE SENTIMENTALISTS—A most »mus
ing and interesting novel, l2mo. bound ir. 
solid cloth, with blue and gob back stamp?. 
Price $1.35. delivered. The “ Daily Mail" 
of London. England, says of Father Ben- 

•* He is a pr ctlcal ma-ter-of-faev: 
man ; he is a good priest before the altar ; 
he is a writer of great skill and of premi- 
nent inward fiic. If you look at him an £ 
talk with him you cannot very well under
stand how he came to 4 go over’; if you 
read his work you understand It In a flash-’

some open-

m«VI
W. LLOYD WOOD, Wholesale Druggist 
General Agent, TORONTO *11

IIIGet This Gold Poil Froo!
OPECTACLE-WEARERS ! Listen! I want to 

MA D Ft v prove to you positively that the Dr.'Haux
ever so much

StJ

111Catholic Record, London,Canada
FKOFE88IONAI.

T\R. STEVENSON. 391 DUN DAS STRKK7, 
V London. Specialty—Surgery and X- Ray 

Phone 610.
famous Perfect Vision Spectacles are 
better than any you have ever used before—and that is 
thiTTeason why I am making the following very 
extraordinary proposition, whereby you

h^dsome Rolled Gold pair absolutely free.

j ;I
now 
as a 
to Paradise.

But the past is dead. We may learn 
from it. We may love It. We must 
not, we can not live in It. Our l:le is 
in the present. We have our present 
work to do, onr present load to bear, 
oar present cross to carry and our pres
ent comfort to lean upon. We have onr 
present life to live. You will, of 
course, look forward. But do not look 
at the future with the clear eyes of 
senile despondency, nor with the super 
fleial glance of infantile conceit. Look 
forward with the clear, practical gaze 
of robust anticipatioa, with the wise, 
quick intuition of a healthy tone of 
thought. Many people live in misery 
of their own imagining. With hanker
ing morbidness they forecast trouble to 
come, so as to taste all its bitterness 
before ever it reaches to real life. 
Dotards live in the past ; fools live _in 
the future ; men live in to-day. r. 
brave, then, in your actual day.—Rev. 
Robert Kane, S. J.

Work.

WINNIPEG LEGAL CARDS.iV nONOVAN & MURRAY. 11 AURIdTKRti, 
Solicitors, etc. O tit.’es. Ai ken h Building 

221 McDermot ave.. Winnipeg. Man. Wn. 
J. Donovan. Thomas J Murray. 1 12-13

can
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JOHN FERGUSON A SONS 

180 King Street
The Leading Undertakers and Embalme?V 

Open Night and Day.
Telephone—House, 373 ; Factory. 543.

I

ümW. J. SMITH & SON 
UNDERTAKERS AND B11BALMKB» 

113 Dnndas Street
OPEN DAY AND NIGHT, dI’M ONR 68?

D. A. STEWARD
Rnmessor to John T. Stophennon

Fnueral Director ami EmUafumerBe
*■!St. Lends, Mo. Charges moderate. Open day and 

night. Residence on premises.
104 Dnndas St. ’Phone 458

G ko. K. Logan, Aset. Manag/r.
House in the World, and pf dect’v relthe largest 31 ail Order SpectacleSOTE—The a'uov-j 'e
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Common Sense On The Ceiling Question |i
1you until it goes out from you.

all you get from others is a reflex of . . ..
the currents from yourself. The more Fact is so often stranger t™ Action, 
generously you give the more you get ana facts dragged from the dally me oi 
In return. You will not receive II you fjew York appeal to us with m stranger 
give out atlnglly, narrowly, meanly. MOte 0( reality than most other.
You must give of yonrsell In a whole- Billy was a briok. Pluck and wit 
hearted, generona way ; or you will re- ana good looks, big, hones. Irish eyes, 
eelve only stingy rivulets, when you Bnd , “ little devil In their corners, 
might have had great rivers and qqnied him headlong Into the big Wall 
torrents ol bleaslngs. I street.;bank, and right Into the heurta

A man who might have been aymme- Bnd confidence ol the guv nor»,
trloal, well-rounded, had he availed .. Ch, Billy,” ran the president a
hlmielf ol every opportunity ol touch- vo|cc through the polished grate ol hla 
tog life a'ong aU aides, remains a ..den,“ “Billy, boy, here, Uke this 
pygmy In everything except hla own down to Sutherland A Co. Be careful, 
little specialty, because he did not not tn your pocket. Keep your little
cultivate his social side. fist on it, boy." And he whi»P«'®“

It 1» always a mistake to mis. an lnt0 Billy's ear, “ Filty__ thousand 
opportunity ol meeting with onr kind, I doiiara there, Billy. At which Billy 
and especially ol mixing with those slmpi, nodded, as one used to the feel 
about us, because we can always carry 0| millions. Billy didn t like this trip, 
away something ol value. It Is through bnt Bince he was a brick, he kept mum. 
social intercourse that our rough ru tell you why. Down to a side 
comers are rubbed off, that we become ,treet, a little red headed rascal had a 
polished and attractive. , blue eye — outside, not in. Billy

It is possible to get a benefit out ol pBinted that with his knuckles. He 
social life which cannot he gotten bed to, and necessity knows no law. 
elsewhere. II you go into it with a But he ol the blue eye was laying lor 
determination to give it eomething, to Billy, and not alone, either. Mike 
make It a school for sell-improvement, Donovan (ol the bine eye) told his pa. 
lor calling ont your best social quail- Hla pa was a rascal, and, since Billy 
ties, tor developing the latent brain often carried money, they decided to 
cells, which have remained dormant for I relieve him ol his harden and give him 
the lack ol exercise, you will not find B fow “ long side de ear, see 1 Dono- 
eoelety either a bore or unprofitable. m', gang had a couple to hand down 
Bnt you must give it something, or you to Billy also, and so you see BiUy 
will not get anything. I didn't fancy this trip.

When yon learn to look upon every They waited (or him at an alley en. 
one yon meet as .holding a treasure, trance. This was In December, and it 
something which will enrich your own waa darkening already, and the pall ol 
life, which will enlarge and broaden tbe end <el the day hangover the city, 
your own experience, and make you Billy marched cheerfully a ong, but the 
more of a man, you will not think the thumping ol hla heart sent a tremble 
time in the drawing-room wasted. through his noisy companion — his

The man who is .determined to get merry whistle. Mike Donovan rerog- 
on will look upon every experience as nlzed Billy’s rendition ol My Irish 
an educator, as a culture chisel, which Molly," and darted aoroes the street 
will make his life a little more shapely I to head him oil. Billy squared and did 
and attractive.—Success. I some more painting, then ran right

d hr ue wn. Promoted, I into the midst ol the gang. Stinging
A business firm onoe had to its em- Blow alter blow sent Billy down to the 

nlov a yonng man whose energy and I slush. “Fetch him another 1 Paste 
grasp 0?affairs soon led the manage- his Dutch nose 1 ^ndf.
meat to promote him over a faithful and 1 and fetching soon made thepoor lads 
treated employee. The old elerk (elt head swim. Donovan a pa «tapped out 
deenlv hurt that the younger man I at this Juncture and proceeded to 
ahould be promoted over him, and | raise the poor fellow, but really to

H-E. ST. GEORQB 
London. Canada
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Iproof,—far, far from it, as it is on
ly a mere shell of lime and sand.

But a Pedlar Art Steel Ceil
ing is fireproof, absolutely,— 
and outranks every other kind 
of a ceiling in every particular 
that appeals to people of com
mon sense.

I would tell you all about it, 
in detail, if 1 knew your ad
dress 
big to handle here.

Possibly you have some 
vague idea—a survival of the 
old days?—that metal ceilings 

machine-made art, crude, 
stiff, unlovely? I just wish 
you could see the pictures of 

of my ceilings. You 
would know better, then.

Suppose you let me send you 
a little book on the subject. I 

pretty sure you will find it 
worth reading. I don’t mind 
if you are merely curious now, 
—Î want you to know.

Your address, please ?

makes a ceiling good. They 
are away, 'wav ahead of plas
ter, to start with.

And of course wood 
expensive wood, like maliog- 
anv,—doesn't begin to com
pare with a Pedlar Art Steel 

Doesn’t compare

People used 
to think metal 
ceilings were a 
sort of mining- 

make-

6RANITE 
& MARBLEMONUMENTS % I

rmArtistic Design. Prices Reasonatiïà*ven
Th. D. WILKIE GRANITE CO*3 camp

wja shift — some- 
pj) thing that 
.*» would do after 

a fashion when 
couldn’t 
real ceil-

483 RICHMOND STREET, LONDON

Ceiling.
either in value, cleanliness, 
hygiene, beauty or durability— 
especially the last named.

Take the matter of cost or 
value. Plaster, you see, costs 
as much as, or more than, a 
Pedlar Ceiling in the first place 
—counting only to the smooth 

Time it's deco-

I
•-M

you 
get a 
ing. And they 
were not far

the subject is far too

III

LIMITED @^ëwrong, then. 
But that was 

long years ago,—before even I 
got into the metal ceiling busi- 

Metal ceilings have chang
ed since then—and opinions.

People know, nowadays, that 
the right sort of metal ceilings 

fine enough for any build- 
marble

ART MEMORIAL AND 
DECORATIVEarc

I
coat stage, 
rated or finely papered, it 
costs considerably more.

And the life of the good 
kind of plaster ceilings is short 
enough,—even if it doesn’t 
demand repairs every year.

Of course every plaster ceil
ing cracks and keeps on crack
ing for three years after it's ne w.

Wood ceilings are costly, in 
themselves, even if the cheaper 
woods be used. And they are 
dearer in that they make a 
fire-trap of any house.

Of course, plaster is not fire-

WINDOWSsomeness.

}
%LONDON. CANADA

*v. 'amarc w*ing that can’t 
ceilings. I know a few buildings 

that could have marble

use
;< m -A Tale of the 

Catacombs
By Cardinal Wiseman 

Paper, 30c.; Cloth, 60c., post-paid

Fabiola jeven,
and do have Pedlar Art Steel 
Ceilings. Like to send you 
pictures of such buildings.

And Pedlar ceilings are not 
only fine enough, in point of 
looks, for any building:—they 
are good enough in all that

-
‘ V '

ÿ/tîîœ&u i Awp;

[aft
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A Sketch of the 
Third CenturyCallista «am WBy Cardinal Newman 

Paper. 30c., post-paid liv

CEILINGSART
STEELPEDLAR ;of the

Reformation in Jg 
England and Ireland |

(In a series of letters) K
By William Cobbett ft
Price, 85c., post-paid B

History >
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- Libraries - Hotels 
Shops - StoresFor Churches - Residences - Civic Edifices - Schools 

Office Buildings - Factories -Clubhouses >•«

JSend for the book that tells it all

The PEDLAR PEOPLE of Oshawa ESTABLISHED
1861 LONDON, 

) CANADACatholic RecordVANCOUVE1 
6*5 Pender St.

WINNIPEG 
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LONDON
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MA UK I AU K.
Mou it K Pc cock —On August 15. 19* >7. at 

Retors Cathedral, by Rev. Father O'N 
Sylvester J. Moore eldest son of John 
Moore, to Hone M. I'ocock. daughter of 
late John J Pocock, both of this city.

UALIFIKD TEACHER (ROMAN CATHO 
wanted immediately for S S. 2.iTown 
Gurd. Pupils 12 daily. Salary 

por annum. Anply to Secretary Joseph 
Boiler. Granite Hill. Ont._____ _____ 1507 4.

Q lid 1300

A CATHOLIC LADY TEACHER WANTED A for Port Severn, Baxter Township, Mus- 
koka District Ont., for Separate School Three 
miles from church, Mass every two weeks. 
District Certificate sufficient Must bo able to 
make herself understood in French. School 
to open on October 1st. next. Send references 
and state salary. Apply to Rev. J B Nolin. 
S. J., Waubaushene Ont. 1507-tf
TWO CATHOLIC FEMALE TEACHERS 
1 wanted for Wanbanshone R. C Separate 

School,
r \\ iuoan 

One should ha' 
Third cla

ve a second-class cer- 
ifleato. ThRd class sufficient for the other, 

m >st beautiful locality. S 'hool no 
on on January 7, 1908

tifleato. lhira class suinciont ror une oilier 
A m >st beautiful locality. S 'hool near church 
Open on January 7, 1908 iTeachers should b- 
able to make t hemselves understood in French 
State salary and send references to Rev - J . IV 
Nnlin. S. J., Waubaushene, Ont. 1507-tf.
State salary and senci rore'en^es 
Nolin, 8. J.. Waubaushene. Ont,

CATHOLIC 8KPARANTED

a male 
second r
commence at once. Suary *600 per annum. 
Address Andrew McDonald, Box 416, Prince 
Albert Sask. 1508 3.

ate soèool, Prine Albert. Saskatchewan, 
ot female teacher holding a first or 
lass pi ofosstonal certificate. Duties to 

SUa

TEACHER WANTED. IMMEDIATELY, 
I one holding tlrator second class professional 

certificate.ifor senior room, Hasting»- Separate 
ily to John Coughlin, Secretary, 

1509 2
school. Apply 
Hastings. Ont.

STORK FOR SALK.
TWO STORY SOLID BRICK STORK, 
1 situated in a thriving town in Western 
Ontario. At present occupied as General 9 ore 
wi h turnover of $5 000 lo $6 000 per year. 
Post office in conned ion. Catholic church. 
Separate school and resident priest in the town, 
For particulars as to terms of sal \ location 
etc,, apply to John Boyle, St. Augustine, tOnt,

Tisane Sailor Hats.
Oar Tissue Paper Hats have the 

shape and appearance of a handsome 
summer sailor hat. Made of fine im
ported tissue paper in assorted colors. 
Are about 14 inches across the crown 
when open. They are of a honey comb 
design and fold flat.

Also, Large Tissue Paper Fans 
which open up to the size of an um
brella, and make a very pretty home 
decoration.

Either of these articles sent to you 
on receipt of lOcts in stamps or both 
for 20ots. Write at once to the

Brantford Artificial Flower Co.,
P. O. Box 45 Brantford, Ontario.

DIED.
Ckowlky —In Kinker», on Friday. August 

3U. 19 7. Mrs. Jeremiah Crowley, aged eixty- 
Lhree years and eight months. May her soul 
rest in peace!

NEW BOOKS.
“Melor of the Silver Hand," and other 

storlee of the Bright Ages, by Rev. David 
Boarne, S. J , author of “Charlie Chlttywlck.” 
* Kidingdalo Flower Show." “The Witch cf 
Ridingdale/’etc. Prine 85 cents. Published 
by Benzlger Bros , New Y'ork, Chicago and 
Cincinnati.

THE DEAD PRELATE.

Sacred Heart Roviow. 
Lit the bells toll for him. 
Telling our dole for him, 
Solemnly, slowly.
Toll for the holy 
Spirit that's fitd.
Let the prayers swell for him, 
Let the tears well for him, 
After hie life-long

■uggle. and strife long,
, he is dead !

Str
Lo
Let the chant rise for him 
E'en to the skies for him 
As the time passes 
Reoulem Masse- 
Sadly be said.
Lit the heart sigh for him, 
Let the voice cry for him, 

r holiest, 
lowliest.

He
Highest- 
Lo he is

—By Denis A. McCarthy.

EAST AND WEST.
THE GROWTH OF NATIONAL SPIRIT IN 

THIS COUNTRY.
There are still some people who im

agine th.it the extremities of Canada 
are «self-centred and careless of what is 
being done in Ontario and Quebec. It 
has been said that the Nova Scotian 
doesn't know whr.t is being dvno in Tor
onto, and more than that, doesn’t care. 
This is not a fair statement. All maun 
facturera know that the growth of the 
national spirit has awakened a keen 
interest. An example is provided by 
the J. A. McDonald Piano and Music 
Company, of Halifax, the leading Nova 
Soofcia music firm. Last year this 
made at the Dominion Exhibition at 
Halifax the finest display of Gourlayart 
pianos ever seen in the East. The 
business growing from that exhibit was 
so large that Mr. McDonald resolved 
to make even a better display for this 
year’s Fair. In order to provide him
self with the goods he required, he 
travelled to Toronto in the early days 
of the recent Exhibition to see the 
Gourlay exhibit here, and, if possible, 
to make his selections in advance of his 
competitors. He was successful 1l 
being first on the ground and in pur
chasing most of the Art Gourlays dis
played. In consequence, he went away 
with a large satisfaction in his heart. 
It has been proved that the people of 
Nova Beotia want pianos, not alone 
beautiful in tone quality, but of artistic 
case design as well. In the Gourlay 
this combination is found.

firm

TEACHERS WANTED.

NOT SO MUCH
V

Please do not put quite so much Red 
Rose Tea in the tea pot as you do of 

yl other kinds. If you do the Tea will
1 j JjJ be too strong.

> Kl------ Red Rose Tea combines strengthA with that rich, fruity flavor which has made 
jt famous.

You are sure to like it. Will you order a Package 
from your Grocer? _______seTea

m
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The Sovereign Bank ol Canada

HEAD OFFICE:—TORONTO. 

Paid Up Capital: f3,000,000.

BOARD OF DIRECTORS:
VBuiLros Jarvis, Esq.,

Randolph Macdonald, Esq., First Vice-President 
A. A. Allan, Esq.,

Hon. D. McMillan,
Arch. Campbell, Esq., M.P.
A. H. Dymrnt, Esq., M.P.

F. O. JKMMBTT,
Central-Manager.

President

• . Second Vice-Pr esident
Hon. Peter McLaren,
W. K. McNaught, Esq., M.P. 
Alkx. Bruch, Esq., K.C.

R. Casshls,
Asst. General-Manager.

Savings Bank Department.
Interest at best current rales paid quarterly.

London Branch—Opposite City Halt, F. E. EARN, Manager. 
London East Branch—685 Dundas St., W. J. HILL, Manager. 

8!» Brandies throughout Cumula.

Beautify Your Ghurch
"THE THORNTON-SMITH COMPANY, leading Church Decorators of Canada.
1 have already under contract for 1907 several of the leading Churches of Ontario. We 

have lately add d to our staff, Mr. JohnTurnbull, of Edinburgh, one of Scotland’s foremos- 
artists and winner of the Master Painters' Travelling Scholarship of Gr-at Britain.

Send photographs of interiors of Churches, and colored sketches, showing different 
styles of decoration, will be submitted free of charge. When in the city visit our show
rooms and see our large assortment of Imported wall papers, fabrics, curtains, etc.

The Thorntor Smith Co., n King st. w., Toronto
128 Ociord Street, London. Enol wid.

:. iOOO MENi—Tp .lifïîiïüîîfitiiirifijn

Wanted as
Brakemen and Firemen $75 to siso.

JSalary

Study a few hours a day for eight to ten weeks. ^ 
and we guarantee to assist you in getting a position on 
any railway in Canada We teach and qualify you by maiL^wj 
Write us for booklet and full particulars. y
THE DOMINION RAILWAY CORRESPONDENCE SCHOOL

Dept N Winnipeg, Manitoba.

WESTERN HOMES 
PERSONS DESIRING HOMES IN THE 
I West should communicate with Ruv J. O 
Sinnetfc, P. P Please give name and address 
i>f present parish priest. Address Sinnett, 
8 ask. 1506 4.

Horae Diurnae
No. 21, small 48mo. (4Jx2f in.) 
India paper, clear ami bold type 
in red and black.

Very slight weight 
and thickness.

In black, flexible Morocco, first quality, 
edges red under gold, gold stamping on 
covers, round corners.

Price $1.75
Catholic Record, London, Canada

FOR SALK.
HUNDRED ACRES GOOD LANDANE

V all cleared, well watered and fenced. Log 
house, good outeido buildings. Barn 40x120 f:, 
Situated in Brentwood. Reach post oittce, 
school, R. C. Church, depo-. in five minutes. 
Farm under mortgage. Falls due March 15. 
1907. Apply to Mr. Frank Desourdie, Bre it 

Out. 1508 2

HAIR SW1TCHISBY MAIL
1 Send us a sample of your 
7 hair and the amount you wish 
S to pay, and we will forward to 
■ you by return mail, a Switch, 
Ja Pompadour, Bang, or Wave, of 
Pi better value than any other 
F Firm in the Dominion. Mar- 
B cel waving, hairdressing, man

icuring, etc.
Catalogue mailed free to 

any address.
DAY & MOHLER

The King St. Hair Specialists. 
115 King St. West,

Toronto, Ont.

$15 LADIES SUITS, $6.50.
Suite to $15. Sind for fall style book and 

cloth samples. Southootit Suit Co., London, 
Canada

Works of the Very Rev. Alex. 
MacDonald, D. D., V. 0.

The Symbol of the Apostles.
Tie Symbol in Sermons.........
Tne Sacrifice of the Mass.... 
iueetions of the Day, Vol. I...
Juost ton-* of hhe Day, Vol. II..

‘•Dr. MacDonald's books will exercise the 
mind and strengthen our intellectual vision 
and soothe our anxieties and nourii 
bhi food of solid doctrine."—Thk

$116
71
75* 75

;4
7a

sh us with
CatholicHugo

“He never expresses himself on a subject 
until he has studied it thoroughly from all 
aides and the depth and versatility of hie 
«lAvnlng makes his grasp sure end his touch 
lluminating. "-Thk Catholic Universe.J.J.H. LANDY CATHOLIC RECORD, Londou, On.

Diamond Setter
Watchmaker and Jeweler

RELIGIOUS GOODS WANTED -For city office, young 
man with one or two years 
experience at printing. Apply 
The Falliolic Record, London 
Canada.

Importer and Manufacturer

MISSIONS SUPPLIED
416 Queen St.w..Toronto. Ont.

O. 81. B. A —Branch No. 4, London,
* Meets on the 2nd and 4th Thursday of every 

month, at 8 : clook, at their hall, in Albion 
Block, Richmond Street. M. J. McGrath 
President; P F Boyle, Secretary.

Long Distance Phones—flain 2758 
Res. Phone—M 4136

heart and spirit of Iseneual man. and how 
wealth, power, and pleasure reigned supreme 
on the earih, wh» n everything waa God but 
G id Himself, th« rev. speak» r turned to i 
lowly coming f t J- aueCnrlsr. Born in poverty 
He ltd a llfti of labor and suflVring’“tintll the 
day of His cruel an* Ignominious death on tlie 
Cross The Son of God, He made Himself the 
champion of the rights of .man, He brought 

and unheard of doctrines lo an astonished

ut
he

He confided His powers and His teachings to 
His Apostles. These twelve men ne fcowtrk. 
an l the insults were Set n three hundred 
later wh< n Its colossus cf paganism the ! 
of antiquity, fell before the throne of Péter. 
The blood of he martyrs had conquered, and 
a new era was ushered in- 

In vivid language w is then traced the so- 
call d Homan civiliz. itlnn when might w-s 
right, and vice was deified. Too hopeless d- - 
gradation of the slave w w» described as well 
as he dishonor attached to labor of all kinds, 
and the pitiful condition of women, and the 
s’ at«- of the child w hich was brought up as a 
creature of tnc empire. With rfae coming of 
J- sue Christ all wan chan <od. His Cr.u ch has 
continued His work, and it Is to that Church 
that the world owes its present blessings and 
prosper!1 y. Men beast of modern progress, 
but they forget th it 'buy owe all to the Catb 
olic Church, which Is the only society in th- 
world to day which «lands up in defence of 
labor and of the rights of the laborer, which 
shield the honor of the wife and mother in 
condemning uncompromisingly the evil of di 
vorce. which protects the poor and the help 
less and which insists that the child belongs 
firs’) of 11 to G >d, and should therefore be edu
cated in a n ltgioua atmosphere.’"

Iter. A. McMillan P. P., of the Church of 
the N klivity, Cornwall, followed with a mas 
terly sermon in French wherein he showed 
Church as the faithful and watchful mother, 
ever on guard to protect her children and the 
duties of these latter to the Church. He ex 
horted his hearers to be practical Catholics 
and to show by their lives that theyreallz d 
the blessings they enjoyed and were grateful 
for them.

other members of the clergy present 
were: Rove. M. J. Leahy. Cornwall; D. C. 
McRae. St Andrews: Wm Fox, Alex mdria ;

McDonald.

't.i

Thu

A. Beausoleil, Fournier ;
Greenfl dd : D. Macdonald. Glen Robertson; 
A. Desjardins, South Indian;!). McMillan. 
Lochiel ; 9, Fi.zpatrick. Crysler ; J. Touche’te. 
Casaelman; O. Boulet Sr. Isidore: C. McRae, 
s Andrew, and M. E. Labrosso. 8 8., 
Mon'real.

It A.

DIOCESE OF SAULT STE. MARIE
LAYING OK CORNKK8TONE OK CHURCH AT 

MARK8VILLK,
The corner-stone of a new church was reci 

ly laid at Marksville. one of the missions in 
diocese of Sault 8te. Marie. The church 
been built largely through the efforts and ; 
of Prof O. R. Vontom and his w ife Madi 
Rosa d'Krina Vontom. The cost will be82, 
This little chapel will bo a great boon to the 
Catholics of that far off region Rev. Father 
Dee.iardins, of Theseulon. performed the 
mony of laying the corner stone.

RKV. WILLIAM DOLLARD,

DIED AT HRKWKR MAINE AUG 20th, 1907.

well done 1

The land was light with summei 
The rivers fi tshed bmeath the 

And in the summer of his d 
The Master saw his work

Ere yet his years began to pall 
Or age had touched with finger 

Or ere the dying leaves could fall 
From the sad trees, upon his bier :

There by his rivers of the North 
He rested, weary nf the strife.

'Mid sorrowing hearts that knew his worth 
And prized the God gift of his life.

Athwart the watches of the night 
Hts f -ithful people \\\ pt and prayed !

The children thronged with morning light, 
Round their dean shepherd, unafraid.

They laid him in his hallowed grave 
His friends, the noble priests of Maine, 

B queathlng to the G d that gave 
Tne kingly heart, the peerless brain !

Praying that Jesus mercy give 
Aud M .ry whom he loved bo nigh 

That so his soul for aye might live 
Joy blest, beyond the furthest sky.

—Rev, J as B. Dullard

THE CANADIAN NEWSPAPER 
DIbECTORY FOR 1907.

We have just received from the 
A. McKlm, Limited, of Montreal 
a copy of the 1907 edition of 
Newspapur 1).rectory.

This is the fourth edition of this val 
work, which b filling a very real need in 
ada, and deserves a place on the desk of t 

It is the

puouenore 
lI and Toronto, 
The Canadian

al uable 
Can-

Dlre<>business man. It is the only Newspaper D 
tory published in Canada that haelgonebe 
a first edition, and it has now become the 
standard work of reference for all information 
about newspapers.>out newspapers.

It not only lists and describes fullv every 
periodical in the country, giving full partic
ulars hut it supplies, as well, a comprehensive 
Gazetteer of the Dominionazetieer or tne uomii 

Comparing this edit,I 
a largo i

ion with former on 
in the number of inumber or papers 

wmen nave supplied detailed statements of 
circulation supported by affl lavit and thereby 
received the Star of Honor. This is as it 
should be, and hell 
Using on a morejbuc 
rapid growth of the ne 
very app
fully twice as many papers as in 1905.

The McKim Advertising Agency, publisher 
hiswoik. has been formed into a limited 

to be known
as A McKim, Limited, with headquarters at 
Montreal, a branch office in Toronto, and re

lives in New York and London, Eng. 
change has been unde to facilitate the 
ling of their steadily increasing business, 

since this busln 
McKim,

rKlm Agency has stood .high in favor 
both publisher and advertiser. Their 

right up-to date—enterprising, 
d systematic to a degree.

viable reputation fir

note a largo increase l 
which have supplied

t°nIps to put newspaper adver 
elbustnees like basis. The 

ew western provinces is 
they are credited with 

ers as in 1905.
aront for

of tiinswoiK. has been formed ini 
npany. capitalized at $2"0,000, t 
A McKim, Limited, with head

présenta 
Thi^ ctae

E vor 
Anson 
the McKtr 
with 
methods
progressive, and sysbet

The firm has won an enviable reputation f ir 
f Ur dealing and prompt payments and is un
doubtedly at the head of the profession in this

ng business, 
ees was founded by 

more than twenty years 
d .high in f

ago,

.re

country.

co-operation a success.
A BUSINESS ORGANIZKD ON A CO OPBRATIVK 

VI.AX MKKT8 WITH UXVKKCKPKNTKI) 
SUCCESS.

A large number of dentists and druggists 
throughout Canada and the United States are 
part owners of one of the largest manufaetur 
tug concerns of toilet preparations in Amer
ica. We refer to the Sanitol Chemical 1 
tory Company of St. Louis which Company 
expects soon to start a manufact uring plant in 
Canada controlled by Canadian capital, for 
the manufacture of their well-known tooth 

toilet prcparatl
concern is an Association of clever 

young business men who believe in theco oper 
alive plan, aud they have secured the mej irity 
of thodruggistsanndvntistson thiscontinent to 
purchase a limited number of shares in their 
enneorn, and have paid good dividends from 
ihostart audit is due to this method 
op'ration that the great success of these pro
ducts has been obtained.*

The Sanitol Compa

Labora-

Thls

pany is a three
lar concern with an immense business.

Its i’rosidont is Hetman C G. Luyties, who 
started the business in the first place, be
lieving in the co operative principle and has 
ing his beliefs on the logical conclusion Ilmt 
where the druggists, demists or nurses assist 
in the development nf the businiss they Bhould 
be allowed a share in the profits.

Headers of this pap-r may secure ten dill" r 
cut Sanitol prvvaraticns. retail value of which 
is $: 70 for Sl.C'i by cuttir g out the coupon and 
mailing it according to instructions adver

million dol-

NOTED HATH SPECIALISTS
WILL O |-*RN Willi X K W STOCK ON MONDAY.
Day A Mohlcr, the hair specialists. on Aug. 

26 opened their now place. 115 West. King 
street. Toronto. A complote ne 
ladles'and gentlemen's fine and t 
goods, s 
pull's C’

w stock of 
modern hair 

transformations, 
. is on band

switches, pompadours, 
curls, wigs Loupes, 

h Messrs.
pcs, etc., is <

Day and Mohl
many years experience in London and I’ 
hair specialists and thoir work can be 

beet.

But i. id
Parle

upon as the best.
Marcel waving and special sonlp treat men 

are specialties with Day and Mahler, while 
they also excel in shtuntrocir hair cut ting, 
singeing, dyeing, bleaching, wig making con; 
plesion beautifying, facial and foot massage, 
manicuring chiropody etc.

Messrs Day nn<t Mohler also teach thoii 
customers the work in which they are so pro 
fleivnt thvmstilvee.

SEPTEMBER 21, 1907.THE CATHOLIC RECORD.

VOLUME XX

tri)f Catfjolte
London, Saturday, Ski

THE UP-TO-LUTE

We are informed by i 
that a non-Catbolic divin 
Mow York, bae taken a Ic 
book of the woman who 
best way to tranago a hu 
feed the brnte." Belie 
most of the men who sta 
Sunday are of those who» 
belly, he has Installed in 
of his chnrch a soda « 
whose effervescing wateri 
strengthen the occupants 
This is up to date and a 
lety, but it has its weal 
instance, some ul his pi 
like soda-water : and aga 
abide in the land of 1 
counter may not he al 
fascinations of free fizzy 

Some line sgo n 
either tickled their audil 

whimsical tuessays on 
them a plain talk, bas,
observation, on the mj 
underworld or treated th 
cf the humanitarian 

But all this is esttype.
Syracuse preacher who o 
beat way to Bll the paws 
inducement ot snda-wal
ever, he goes farther a: 
vestigations he may dis 
empty pew is due, not ! 
of free drinks, but to 
certain doctrine. The ' 
promising manner in 
preachers hold truth, th' 
the B ble, have not only 
power and Influence, bu 
j icted into the minds vf 
suspicion that the mil 
even less than the peopi 
cicnt journalist is hard i 
ing the new Syllabi 
errors, but as his 
theology is not in pr< 
self-conceit a few had 
are the sole cute 
labors. Tho only thini 
make out from his wan 
the Syllabui marks the 
of date, or, as they put 
with the trend of mo 
The trouble is that tl 
they must comment on 
accordingly turn ont s 
paragraph for the dele 
people who know that i 
Rome must be wrong, 
date In religion means 
prehension. To bow do 
fad and fancy, to reel 
gators of the moral as 
contemn sanctity and 
impiety and foolishnese 
listen rather to the voi 
to the Church, which i 
the accents of divine 
this may be up to da 
have none of it. An 
men who are not mer, 
graphs, the Church i 
crépit nor unable to 
against the forces of 
them it is np to-date, 
tact, that against her 
their attacks. Huxle 
the Church as the one 
orgaiization that bloc 
his school : and Drape 
the movements ot < 
guided by the highest 
skill and that it has 
pactuess, a power w 
denominations do no 
Chnrch which “ prese 
most solemn and maj 
in historv and arc 
gathered the most te 
associations of Christi 
be depended upon to r 
gauntlet of journalistic

When one of the 
counter to the Church 
wise man and a scholi 
Catholics. But they 
he is also, so far as 
goes, a dead man. 
company with the Chu 
God and thereby cuts 
the fountains of sup 
cannot be galvanized 
like a semblance ol an 
bat platitudes.

Madagascar i

There is a wailing ii 
The English mlssionar 
and indignant that 
Lsw of Separation si 
as well as the Oath, 
that after ohampionlnj 
haters of Christ and d 
Premier against the be 
nun» tjiey should be g

,
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TRISCUIT
is the food of health and strength. It is Shredded Whole 
Wheat compressed into a wafer aud is immeasurably superior 
to white Hour, bread or pastries. It is delightfully satisfying as 
a toast. Delicious with cheese.

MORE WHOLESOME AND MTK1TIOIS THAN MEAT.

All Grocers—13c. a rartomi i 3 fur 85c.

8
THROUGH THE PRAYERS OF A

WIFE.

A layman writing to The Mlnslonary 
gives this lollowiug account cf bU Con 
version ;

“How was I brought to the faith f 
Primarily by prayer. It was the an- 
ceaeing appeal through eight long 
years of a devoted wife for my conver
sion that ultimately brought me to the 
practice ol ray religion. During that 
period we changed our place of resid
ence a number ol times, and each time 
nappened to land in a parish where a 
Catholic mission was held before we 
moved again. I think 1 passed through 
five such missions without any change 
of heart. Bût the hand cf God was in 
it finally. The time came when tho 
prayers of ray wife were must evidently 
realized. At the outset I held eff, but 
At her earnest entriaty went to the 
Monday evening seivice. The sermon 
aroused my interest and was such an 
intellectual treat that I required no 
urging to go again, but of my own ac
cord I attended the evening services 
the rest of the week. Oa Saturday 
evening my wife said to me : 
you’re going-to confession, are’nt you?*

iNo. I replied ; not this time. I'll 
think about it later on.*

Her eyes filled with tears and she 
•fairly sobbed aloud in her disappoint
ment, for I had shown such interest in 
the mission that she was encouraged 
to believe that I would complete it in 
the regular manner by confession and 
communion. My ;two little girls (one 
of whom has since become an angel in 
heaven) were standing by their mother's 
side. They were in her confidence and 
shared her feelings to some extent. 
And so I went off to Church/leaving 
three rather sad hearts behind. But 
on the way I thought it over. It was 
not because I did not believe, for I did. 
.1 simply did not think I was ready. 
I should have explained that when j 
was married I was received into the 
Church, so that all that was necessary 
was a proper disposition for confession. 
Well, as I have said, I thought the 
matter over. I considered it in church 
.and then went into the confessional.

“The next morning I received my 
first Holy Communion. This time I 
left behind me [at home three hearts 
filled with joy unspeakable.

“Although I have talked more of my
self than the case probably war
rants, yet I cannot close without re 
lating an incident that occured in con
nection with my first communion.

“I went to Church alone, leaving my 
wife and children in happy conversa
tion about the event. About the time 
J would be receiving my wife said to 
the children ; “Let us sing ‘Lord, I 
.am not worthy.1 ‘No mamma,’ quickly 
responded little Marjory (the one who 
died), Met us not sing that song. My 
papa is worthy. Let us slug Father, 
We thank Thee.’ Those sentiment? fell 
from the lips of a little five year-old 
ohild.”

wrath and, lashing the offenders before 
Him, He exclaimed ; “My house shall 
be called the home of prayer, but you 
have made it a den of thieves."

What, then, are we to think, will bo 
His punishment to those who do not 
respect His Church, of which the 
temple was but a shadow? IIow, then, 
ought we avoid irreverence here ! 
Tula is not the place for conversation, 
for curl aity, for Idle thought ; nor is 
it the showroom for fanciful dress. We 
owe respect in this place to God pres
ent, to our fellow-Christiais who come 
to pray ; we owe it, indeed, to our own 
soul* which stand in need of tho bless
ings to be ourid here. If these reflec
tions be not sufficient to urge us to our 
duty, let us go back to tne time of St. 
Justin, who shows us the pagms cn 
tering their temples with feet bared, 
while round about was significant!v 
painted the figure of silence, nay, go 
into any of the musqués of Mahomet of 
the present day, and thère learn a 
lasting lesson from the decency and 
veneration of the deluded worshippers. 
Wonder not why prayers are not heard, 
when not but indifference and empty 
words characterize the petitions. 
Wonder, rather, the mercy of God Who 
has tolerated these abuses of His holy 
places for s<i long a time. But let us 
not be deceived thereby, for His mercy 
will not last always. It is a day of 
tience, but the cup of His justice is 
rapidly filling. A little while more 
and it will overflow, and then will 
come a night of His terrible wrath.

Impressed, then, with the thought 
that respect is due the house of God, 
let us bring to it sentiments worthy of 
it. If we have been wanting in this 
respect in the past, let the present and 
future more than atone for it. Reool 
lected in Hie presence, let us honor 
and adore His awful maj >sty and 
fees our unworthiness to appear before 
Him. Let us, here, ask pardon for 
having transgressed His commands, 
and beg a continuance of His mercies. 
Let us expose to Him our wants and 
beg the assistance of His grace. Let 
us invoke the saint under whose patron
age the Church is placed, call on those 
whose relics enrich the altar, beg the 
angels to bear our petitions to God 
and to aid us In praising and glorifying 
His holy name. Finally, giving Him 
the homage of all our faculties while 
bowed In adoration before Him and 
lovingly present a# often as we can, let 
us when unable to be there, like the 
Jews cf old turning toward the temple 
of Jerusalem, direct to the Church, the 

heavenly
adoration of our hearts In praise and 
veneration to “ the oce true and living 
God.”—Bishop Colton in Catholic 
Union and Times.

‘Now

pa-

con-

new, the Jerusalem, the

John Wesley’s Vision.
From the Avo Marie.

In a recent public address the Rev. 
J. S. Simon, a prominent Wesleyan 
minister in Eagland, president of Dids- 
bury College, Manchester, reminded 
his hearers that John Wesley always 
built school roc.ms in connection with 
his meeting houses, “From the out
set he saw that it was not enough to 
preach tho Gospel to the crowd ; he 
knew that he must educate the children 
or, as he said, the revival would last 
only tho life of a man."

If the wisdom of those words of John 
Wesley could be borne in upon his 
numerous followers in the United States, 
Methodist parochial schools would 
spring up all over the country and 
State aid for the support of them would 
be demanded as a right.

r-
YHE HOLY OF HOLIES

•* Behold the tabernacle of (iod with 
, and God dwelling among His 

people."
These words of Holy Writ are veri

fied In the Real Presence of our Lord 
dwelling in our churches under the 
sacramental veil of the altar, and it is 
this divine presence that makes* our 
temple* tho house of God and gate of 
heaven for all who will come and 
adore within them. This is Catholic 
faith, and Catholic hope and love give 
ready expression to it.

God’s presence in our churches is 
not the only motive to incite us to re
spect and reverence, for hero, too, are 

relics ot the saint—

nen

DIOCESE OF ALEXANDRIA
LAYING OK T1IK CORNKR-STOlYX CF THK CHURCH 

OK OUR LADY OK ANGELS.preserved the 
precious memento of what can bo ac 
coàiplishtid with the grace of God, and 
which ought urge us to holy emula
tion. Here also are administered the 
sacraments, those priceless boons of 
ihe Christian soul. In this place we 
have ooufeased our offences and been 
forgiven our sins, and have received 
the healing balm ol the Kucharist. In 
iiÜH place we have been enrolled 
among tho soldiers of Christ, and have 
renewed the pledge of our filelity. 
As Christians our whole life is con
nected with the Church ; there wo were 
brougLt iu helpless infancy to be re
ceived among her members by holy 
baptism, and there, too, we hope to be 
brought when cold iu death to receive 
the blessings of her funeral rites. 1 leie 
are the angels ministering around 
their God in the tabernacle, adoring 
His Majesty and petitioning llis 
graces aud favors tor us poor siuners. 
O, if we could but lift the mystic veil 
that surrounds our altars, how many 
bright spirits would we see crowded 
round "their Lord and "prostrate in 
Adoration before Him! And if we 
could be so happy as to hear their 
’îoavenly anthems, what joy would fill 
our souls forever 1 “ For let ,us open
the heaveus, and look into tho neaven 
of heavens," says St. Chrysostom, “we 
ihall find nothing more holy, nothing 
greater than what Jesus 'Christ Him- 
4©lf;has placed on our altars."

The primitive Christians, impressed 
with these thoughts, were full of ven
eration for th ir churches, aud at the 
beginning and conclusion of their sorv- 
vioes were wont to exclaim with the 
patriarch Jacob. “ How awful is this 
place I I: is no other than the house 
of God aud the gate of hea/on." In 
those early days notorious sinners were 
actually forbidden the church until 
they had done penance (or their sins ; 
hence was Theodosius, though emperor, 
refused admission by St. Ambrose until 
ic had knelt publicly among the other 
cioiboutb without tho entrance, for the 

>>ng space of eight months.
That God requires respect and venoi- 

tion for the Church we have nmnis- 
ai able evidence iu the conduct of our 

Lord toward the money-changers of the 
temple. Kindling with holy indigna
tion IIo scourged them from the place ; 
ind still it was the only instance in 
vhich Ho gave way to anger. We have 
?oen Him mildly suffering the taunts of 
duo Jews ; we have seen Him bearing 
,J tho torments of His passion with re- 
naikablo meekness; aye, Ho has been 
etylod “ the Prince of Peace ;" but on 
■‘h’- occasion, moved at the insult 

fieivd His Father, He vented IIis

Monday. Sept,. 2 19 7, will bo a day Ion* re- 
membered by the Catholics of Moose Creek, 
Ont. On that, date the corner stone of their 
beautiful new church dedicated to Our 
of the Angels was solemnly blessed by His 
Lordship. Right Rev. Wm. A. Macdonell, D. 
D., Rishop of Alexandria.

Some hix:y years ago an humble wooden 
chapel about thirty five f-iet square was built 
in the parish. It was afterwards enlarged and 
forms the present parish church. The Rev.

jrge Hay, P. 1*., of St. Andrew’s, was the 
tlrat priest to attend there regularly. On tho 
formation of the parish of Crysler, Moose Creek 
was attended to by the pries’s of that place, 
beginning with R-v Fa'her Davis, He was 
followid by the Hevds. Thomas Spiatt, at pres
ent parish privet of Wolfe 1 -«land ; Charles 
Duffusof Kingston and Wm, Fox, of Alex 
an.lria

In issj His Grace Right Rev. J V. Cleary. 
Archbishop of Kingston, made his first p istoral 
visit to Moose Creek, at which time he formed 
It into an independent parish with the R v. M. 
J. L ahy as first resident priest. IP v.
Leahy built up and solidified the parish most 
successfully, and upon his promotion to the 
parish of ihc Nativity at Cornwall iu 1903 ho 
lvf b hind him at Moote Creek some two huu 
drrd and six y families.

During Ms incumbency anew presbytery 
and two Separate schools were built, and 
branches of the Confraternity of the Holy 
Family and of the* League of t he S icrod Heart 
were ti inly established. Rev. Wm. Fox took 
charge of the parish after Father Leahy, until 
J uly. 19' 4, when he was succeeded by the pres
ent parish priest. Rev. Charles D M’Rao.

In 1905 a bazaar was held at which 83400.00 
was roaliz: d.and in 1906 Mr. G. Emile Tanguay, 
architect of Quebec, was invited to prepare 
Plane for a new church. These being accepted 
the contract was awarded in ihe beginning of 
tho present year to Boileau Bros., of lie Bizard, 
Que., who are to complete the church, with 
the exception of the altars for $37 600.00 Tne 
church promises to be a magnificent 
structure in Roman style of architecture, 
will be 110 ft>. long by 65 fi. wide, wUh 
rlaty $K ft. by 45 ft. The spire will bo 
high.

His Lordship. Bishop Macdonell. uooompan 
led by Rev. Wm. Fox arrived by the mornini 
train from Alexandria. Unfortunately 
weather was unfavorable, and the blessing 
the stone which was to have taken place in t 
open air had to bo transferred to the old oh un 
which was altogether too small 
dale the crowd which had 
the ceremony Hts l.ordsh 
ltov. Wm Fcx and by Rev 
St Isidore.

atone having been blessed, Rev. J. K 
Rector of the Cathedral of Alexandria, 
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The 
M Ra
delivers 1 an able sermon upc 
He beg in with a bri» f reform 
float Ion of the day’s ceremony, as 
l>os« il of two elements, th 1 vlslbl 
visible : the spiritual and the material, and 
he acquires knowledge through his sences, 
the church mnk s use of tho tcnslble a 
material :to load us to a knowledge 
spiritual As water is a sign of 
lion uf the soul in bapiism : is the appearane 
of broad in the Holy Eucharist is a sign of th 
real presence of Jesus Christ, as the Cross i 
the emblem of talvation, so tho stone whi 
is bless >d is a slga of the unity and inc 

uctibility of the Catholic Church. 
Continuing, tho preacher developed t 

main ideas of hlssermon. which were, first, 
shmv that as the wondei ful change which o 
place in tho world at the introduction 
Christianity, could only be divine ii 
so the only Church which to-day continues t 
propagates that change must also bn dlvit 
and secondly, to point nutth debt of gra’itu 
the world owes to the C *• hollo Church, as a 

of what she has achieved for humanity, 
After recalling to mind he vast resources 

the Roman Empire which held the wh< 
known world in subjection, after showing he 
l'agauiBin pnescssttd all that could touiptji

ion the 
ice to the

'
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its cause
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